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INTRODUCTION

The Plan for Child Survival which is presented in this document may well

be the most important advance in the health of the nation in many years$

-ecause of the resuts expec ted from it arid because the social principles

upon which i t s based are considered the most progressive and promising

in the area of public health in the entire world.

The document begins with a summary which explains the essence of the

proposed stramegy, pointing out that what is new and important comes from

the implementation and appl cation of extended channeling to high

priority health proo ram Next are presented the goals related to the

program in itself as well as the specific goals of each program such as

immunization, control of diarrhea etc., which are included in the

attachments relating to each progn am.

In order to focus on the strategy and for it to be clear, criteria andy

the minimum elements needed for its execution are explained, folowed by

a chart which synthesizes needed action. The steps and activities which

must be accomplished in the health and education sectors as well as the

communty, are described for the purpose of establishing this important

mechanism in the nation, which will greatly increase the effectiveness of

health activities.

Consistent with the idea that new effects will arise from the proposed

strategy, special attention has been paid to the financing of those

aspects which give it life and force. A preliminary schedule organizes

activities in time, subject to adjustments which development at th

regional level may impose

Finally, reference documents for the carrying out of immunization,

diarrhea, acute respiratory infection, malnutrition, perinatal mortality

and psychoaffective deprivation programs based on extended channeling are

included as attachments.
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DEFINITION OF TERMS

CHILD SURVIVAL: This expression summarizes the intent to substantially
reduce infant mortality in children under five years - as part of the
overall goal of achieving health for all in the year 2000.

EXTENDED CHANNELING: Consists of the major strategy for accomplishing the
purpose of Child Survival. Similar in certain ways to the channeling
used in the Vaccination Program (P.A.I.), but having greater depth,
coverage and permanence; it also includes health education activities
directed towards families for the prevention and management of specific
health problems, detection of cases and channeling these to points of the
National Health System, where they can be properly treated.

HEALTH SENTINELS: Are community workers who will carry out the work of
extended channeling. Mainly young persons, basically high school
students, but also health promoters, volunteers from the Red Cross and
other entities.

YOUTH TASK FORCE: Is the totality made up of all of the health
sentinels, whose action will be the principle factor for reducing infant
mortality.
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1. YOUTH TASK FORCE FOR CHILD SURVIVAL - SUMMARY OF STRATEGY

Many countries have turned to their young people in crucial moments of

their history, but, sadly, in the majority of cases it has been to deal

with military conflicts. Today, the government of Colombia has also
decided to call upon Colombian youth, but, happily, not to go to war, but
rather the contrary, to give them the noble mission of saving the lives
of thousands of Colombian children by means of the PLAN FOR CHILD
SURVIVAL. This shall be a valuable contribution, which youth, the
Educational sector and the Health sector shall offer the nation in the

quest for social justice and peace.

In Colombia, given the limitations which define its social and economic
state of development, it is not feasible to try to meet all the health
needs of its citizens; but it is possible to confront the major health
problems causing death of its people.

Thanks to information from the National Health System, the principle
causes of death of children are known with reasonable exactitude.
Likewise, the means of avoiding and preventing the great majority of
these deaths are known. The fact that the efforts expended to place such
means at the disposal of the population have not yet borne the expected
fruit makes a "special effort" imperative, which will put an end to so
many deaths which, without doubt, can be avoided.

The "special effort" which needs to be undertaken is similar to that
which took place recently in the Vaccination Expeditions, which the
technicians called "CHANNELING". The channeling performed by thousands
of volunteers consisted of searching for children who needed innoculation
and taking them to places where they could be vaccinated. This simple
effort, of grasping a need and leading it to a place where it could be
satisfied produced the greatest increase of vaccinated children in the
entire history of public health in this country.

Something similar to channeling children to vaccination places is what
needs to be done to confront diarrhea, acute respiratory infection,
perinatal mortality, certain aspects of malnutrition and of the growth
and development of the child. Also, this channeling will have certain
different characteristics since it cannot be of a temporary nature like
that which took place on the vaccination expeditions, rather it needs to
be permanent; it will include orientation and education for the family
regarding what needs to be done to prevent such problems and about what
the family may do when they arise; it will also establish a permanent
vigilance for the early detection of cases of this group of diseases for
the purpose of directing them to an appropriate facility for treatment
when primary care in the family is not sufficient.

This simple but vitally important task cannot be directly undertaken by
doctors and other health workers. For its execution, the cooperation of
thousands of people who have received training and orientation in the
subject, who understand the social and human significance of the mission
which is entrusted to them and who develop the most elevated attitude of
social responsibility.
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The mission of channeling, in the PLAN OF CHILD SURVIVAL will beentrusted preferentially, as an obligation, to Colombian youth, who arereceiving the benefits of secondary education, as required practicalactivity in their training in behavior and health, in a similar way towhat they do for literacy. Additionally, other youth groups who desireto participate will be welcomed, as well as various kinds of volunteers
and community workers, such as health promoters.

By means of the above mentioned human resources, a large social force forhealth will be created, which will make community participation in thesolution of its health problems a reality. This invaluable resource willplace itself at the disposal of the Regional Health Services, who will beresponsible for its utilization following the standards which therinister of the District may formulate for the execution of healthprograms.



2. GOALS

1. The strategy of "extended channeling" has the overall goal of

substantially reducing infant mortality in children under five
years of age, by means of activities which increase the
effectiveness of control programs for diarrhea, acute respiratory
infection, vaccine preventible diseases, malnutrition, perinatal
mortality and psychoaffective deprivation.

2. When the plan reaches its complete development, it should have
created a youth task force of health sentinels made up of 180,000
people, principally high school students, health promoters, other
health workers and volunteers from different institutions.

3. Each sentinel will cover a minimum of 20 families, who have
children under five years old or pregnant women, which implies a
coverage of 3,600,000 families and in them approximately
20,000,000 Colombians. In this way, nearly every child in
Colombia will be covered.

3. CRITERIA FOR THE APPLICATION OF THE STRATEGY

The Plan for Child Survival will apply the strategy of extended
channeling to each of the following problems in the way explaine-
below:

. Vaccine Preventible Diseases

. Acute Diarrheal Disease

. Acute Respiratory Infection

. Perinatal Mortality

. Undernourishment

. Psychoaffective deprivation.

The application of extended channeling will be based on the
following elements:

. PROBLEM: This is how diseases and health
situations are defined which have
received priority in the Plan for Child
Survival

. RISKS: These are the aspects of each one of
the problems which must be identified
by the channeling workers.
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. ROLE OF THE CHANNELING WORKER: (HEALTH SENTINEL)

His job consists of detecting risks, evaluating them according to

a series of criteria supplied in his working manual and then
acting against the risk using educational methods for prevention,

primary care and where necessary, channeling patients to where

they can be treated properly.

. TECHNOLOGY FOR CONFRONTING RISKS

The technology which has been demonstrated the most appropriate

given the current state of knowledge has been selected for
dealing with each risk.

. RESPONSIBILITY FOR APPLYING THE TECHNOLOGY:

In some circumstances the technology for preventing or treating
the risk may be applied by the family, in others, by the
channeling agent (health sentinel), when he acts as Primary
Health worker, and in others, by health personnel.

. RESOURCES: The Plan for Child Survival will
basically utilize existing resources in
programs currently underway for

confronting problems incorporated in
the Plan. Nevertheless, an additional
effort will be made to guarantee the
supply of resources which are essential
for the successful outcome of the
activities.

. STANDARDS Standards and technical procedures for
each program appear as attachments to
this document.
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GMiD SURVIVAL

(EXTENDED CHANNELING APPLIED ID HIGH PRIORiTY GIDHIXD HFAUI PROBLiS AND RISKS)

PROBLEN RISK ROLE OF 'HE CHANNElING WMRKER TEC1NOLOGY RESPONSIBLE FOR RESOURCES
Evaluation of Risk Action to deal AGAINST RISK APPLYING T.A.

With Risk

Vaccine Preventible Child not vac- . Age of child. . Education . Vaccination . Vaccination Posts Resources of the P.A.I

diseases cinated against: (after 1 yr. . Channeling
Diphtheria TIC child should have
Tetanus Polio all itmunizations).
Whooping cough
Measles
Pregnant women Pregnant susceptible
not vaccinated to tetanus
against tetanus

Acute diarrheal Flaws in hygiene (Criteria attached) Education Resources of the EDA

disease. of:
Kitchen
Foods
Water
Person

Dehydration (Criteria attached) Education and Appropriate rehy- . Family
infonation dration with ORS . Oral Rehydration
Qhanneling Post.

Invasive bac- Fever and bloody .hmnneling Antibiotics . Doctor

terial infection stool



MI SURVIVAL
(EXTENDED CHANNELING APPLIED IO HIGH PRIORITY GfLDHXOD HEALIH PROBLIMS AND RISKS)

PROBLEM RISK 1CLE OF IHE CHANNELING WORKER TBkNLOGY RESRDNSIBLE FCR RE1JURCES
Evaluation of Risk Action to deal AGAINST RISK APPLYING T.A.

With Risk
Acute respiratory Severity of the Of the family and health

Infection disease. institutions

- Low Docunent attached . Education .bcunent attached Faily
- Moderate Docunent attached Education .ocunent attached Ambulatory care

Channeling

- High Dccument attached Oanneling . Docunent attached .Hospital care

Perinatal mortality - Lack of Regis- Each pregnant wonan Education Prenatal visit Health institutions Of the Mother-Child

tration. should be evaluated . Channeling Card program and health
institutionally at

- Not going to least once
checkups.

- Inadequate care High-risk pregnancy Channeling Institutional care Health institutions
at childbirth criteria for high-risk

births

- Infections re- Fever and Channeling Institutional care Health institutions
lated to peri- (Others in docunent on evidence of
natal period attached) perinatal infection.



(111lD SURVIVAL

(EXTE)ED GIANNENG APPLIED TO HIG PIRI(M ClIhM D HEAMIII PRiBL&S AND RISKS)

OT QNE1,NG IO E TEM UDNO(Y RFSECSIBLE Pa REMNRS

Evaluation of isk Action to deal AGAINS RISK APPLYING T.A.

With Risk

Nutrition J~binutrition Measure the circum- Education Breast-feeding .Jother Of the faraly

cumference of the .(lanneling

arm (attachment)

Weight of newborn Plbxture of foods Fanily

and under 5 years
Of the health

. ..t s Education -Seri-annual de- Fanily institutions
Parasitosis parasitization

.SuppleTental
feeding

Psychoaffective - Retardation Document attached Education Adequate s - Fandly Of the fandly

Qiannlig ulation
deprivation

Intelectual
Social

Document Attached nneling Psychopedagogca Health and educa-

difficulties support tional institutios



5. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE STRATEGY

The implementation of the YOUTH TASK FORCE FOR CHILD SURVIVAL
basically requires appropriate information and adequate motivation
which will produce a receptive attitude in the civil servants in the
Education and Health sectors, in the persons who will act as "Health
Sentinels" and the community to achieve the common goal and reduce
infant deaths, especially those under five years of age.

We hope to achieve this favorable attitude first by means of a large
commitment from the government, headed by the president of the
republic with the solid support of the Health, Education,
Communications, Agricultural, etc. sectors. Additionally, this
favorable attitude will be driven and supported by wide
popularization, a massive mobilization and an educational process by
means of workshops, seminars and joint meetings between the various
sectors which will participate as well as those responsible for any
activity within the Plan for Child Survival.

In order to achieve the above, it is necessary to develop a series
of activities for which the Health and Educational sectors will have
the responsibility, which are as follows:
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I. IN THE HEALTH SECTOR.

- The Ministry of Health should:

a) Encourage the political decision, the commitment of the
government and the strong support of the community.

b) Inform and stimulate the personnel of the Educational sector and
the channeling workers.

c) Establish standards which govern the activities intended to
develop the Child Survival Plan

d) Prepare the instruments needed for carrying out the plan in
coordination with the Ministry of Education, such as Manuals,
Guides, learning aids, etc.

e) Prepare those responsible for training, both from the Educational
Sector as well as from the Health Sector, at the respective
Sectional levels

f) Discuss and popularize the Plan in every way that is available to
it.

- The Sectional Health Services should:

a) Plan the progressive application of the strategy of extended
channeling to the six programs of the Child Survival Plan,
following the standards of the Ministry of Health for these
programs and in accordance with actual conditions.

b) Inform and motivate officials of the Regional Secretariats of
Education, the channeling workers and the Regional community.

c) Direct coordination with the Secretariat of Education and with
other sectors to accomplish specific actions which develop the
plan.

d) Train health personnel at the local level so that they may carry
out the program

e) Inform, motivate and mobilize the community so that it accepts,
supports and participates in the Plan.
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- Local Health Units will have the responsibility of seeing that

the doctors and nurses who serve in Mandatory Social Service:

- Carry out the execution of the program in the high schools

Train the channeling workers or "Health Sentinels".

Plan and coordinate the activities of extended channeling.

In addition, Local Health Units should also:

a) Inform and motivate channeling workers

b) Provide emblems to channeling workers

c) Inform, mobilize and educate the community regarding the
various aspects of the Plan.

II. IN THE EDUCATIONAL SECTOR.

- The Ministry of Education should:

a) Prepare standards and indespensible directives in the
educational sector for the execution of the program.

b) Prepare, in cooperation with the Ministry of Health, the
manuals, guides and learning aids needed to modify the
contents and practices of the Behavior and Health Course.

- The Departmental Secretariats of Education should:

a) Actively participate in the Training Workshops

b) Plan the progressive implementation of the Plan in
coordination with the respective Sectional Health Service.

e) Inform Supervisors, Educators and Students about the Child
Survival Plan.

- Local Level should:

a) Participate in Training Workshops

b) Develop the Behavior and Health Program in coordination with
the respective Local Health Unit.

c) See that each channeling workers wears his badge.
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III. THE COMMUNITY.

In the communities, families should receive complete information by
means of the mass media about the Child Survival Plan and the role
of students and other workers who will serve as health sentinels in
extended channeling, in order to establish a positive and receptive
attitude toward the program.

In order to accomplish this goal it is necessary to prepare and
obtain the solid support of the communications media: press, radio,
television and others, supplying them with documents and favoring
them with interviews and other activities which allow them to
clearly know the goals of the Plan and its great social importance.

The students and other volunteers who may participate in the
extended channeling program should have sufficient knowledge and
motivation to create in them a positive and enthusiastic attitude
toward carrying out the program.
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GIML SURVIVAL PLAN

aJIM - 1985 - 1989

PROGRRAE AZD AJITIES 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 'JAThL
Personnel 14.5 32.5 33.0 16.0 - 96.0

I.R.A
Training 5.0 10.0 10.0 5.0 5.0 35.0

E.D.A. Trairdng 10.0 10.0 20.0

P.A.I. Sernms and Syringes 202.4 129.6 155.4 185.6 255.2 928.2
Cold Chain 15.0 17.4 20.1 23.4 27.1 103.0

PERINATAL Personnel 48.0 112.0 112.0 64.0 64.0 400.0
DISEASES Training 5.0 5.0 10.0 10.0 5.0 35.0

MAUXIRTON
Training 15.0 9.5 24.5

PSYCHOAFFBIVE
DEPRIVATIN 15.0 10.0 5.0 5.0 35.0

Production of edications 10.0 20.0 20.0 50.0
Training 89.3 72.9 162.2
Publicity and Motivation 10.0 10.2 20.2
LEaflets 10.0 32.5 32.5 20.0 12.4 107.4
Personnel 3.7 12.5 12.5 7.6 4.7 41.0

WORKSHOPS
MANUALS 20.0 30.0 40.0 60.0 150.0

TUAL INVESDETI............................. 442.9 494.4 440.5 396.6 433.4 2,207.5

TAL CPERATIO.............................. 6,605.3 7,662.3 8,888.2 10,310.3 11,959.9 45,426.0
GRAND TOTAL................................. 7,048.2 8,156.4 9,328.7 10,706.9 12,393.3 47,633.5



&ILD SURVIVAL PLAN
FTNANCING PLAN 1935-1989

SUJRCE 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 IXAL

NATICNAL HFAuIH SYSIB4-- CPEATi 6,605.3 7,662.3 8,888.2 10,310.3 11,959.9 45,426.0

NA\TONAL EULGET - DIER- GLD
INVESIIFE 60.0 69.6 E0.7 93.6 106.6 412.5

P.A.. 11).0 129.6 155.4 185.6 255.2 825.8

E.D.A. 50.0 58.0 67.3 78.0 90.5 343.8

SUBIUAL GJVERENT CWITRTIFITNS 6,815.3 7,919.5 9,191.6 10,667.5 12,414.2 47,Oa8.I

FINANCIG C60T 442.9 494.1 440.5 3%.6 433.4 2,207.5

TIrAL............................. 7,258.2 8,403.6 9,632.1 11,054.1 12,847.6 49,215.6



SBENICE OF AC1iVITTES FOR CARRYING Of THE FIRST PHASE OF THE GMD SURVIVAL PN

First Row: MINISTRY OF EWATICN THE SECRETARIATS OF EDUCE [0N THE HIG SoDCCLS

Makes the political decision Coordinate with regional health services Coordinate with local health units

Establishes standards Plan implementation of plan Prepare their work plan for

Ccmnicates them to the Advise supervisors and principals developing extended channeling

Secretariats of Education

Second Ra THE MINISRY OF HEALTH SILULD: Holding of the first information HEALTH SERVICES TRAINING OF ADJ[SDM

workshop for the first group HEALTH OCF

Negotiate political decisions of health services and secre- Coardinate with the SENTINELS PROCOITRES

Publish and publicize plan tariats of education Secretariats of Education

Establish standards 
Prepare the execution of the

Prepare workshops six programs
rrepare for the implementation

of channeling
Inform regional and local levels

Inform the ccmunity

Prepare local workshops

iird Row LOCAL HEALT UNTS

Manage execution of plan in high schools

Holding of workshops for health Prepare for the execution of the six programs at First phase of exeution for

personnel and teachers at local the local level evaluation of procedures and

level Plan and coordinate the activities of extended materials

channeling at the local level

Inform the cczmunity



Fourth Row DEFNTION OF XITf OF: CUIRACr DESIGN VALIDATION PRODUCN DISIRIBUI1N ORRJTION

Health record books FUR AND APP90VAL OF KR ELD OF

Teacher's record books
Local health manuals PRODUITON OF MINISRIES EXkllLES TESING MMATRIALS

Brochures
IPosters
Folders
Calendars
TIsignias
Family files
Perinatal cards

Fifth Row DFFINTITON OF OBJECIVES AND CINIRACT VALIDATION EXECION

GWIMN OF PIJBLICIY AMED AND OF
AT THE 0C914JNITY FR DESIGN APPOVAL PIBLICIY

RADIO OF CAMPAIGNS

T.V. P1RDUCIlGN MINISIRIES

VIDEO CASSEIFo
SIGI AND SOUND

Sixth Row Study of tools, instruments Purchase of Distribution to workshops

and manuals for child workshops Itas workshops
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UNICEF
UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND - FONDS DES NATIONS UNIES POUR L'ENFANCE

UNITED NATIONS, NEW YORK

MEMO TO: ALL BELLAGIO PARTICIPANTS

FROM: WILLIAM H. FOEGE, M.D.

DATE: OCTOBER 17, 1984

SUBJECT: UPDATE ON IMMUNIZATION ACTIVITIES

You have received the report developed by Colombia on their immunization
activities. An evaluation of the program is currently being planned
with the help of PAHO. They will share this evaluation with the Bellagio
participants. In addition, of tremendous importance is that Colombia
is now looking at how best it can learn from the immunization experience
to expand primary health services in general. This is a most exciting
exercise that will take place over the next months.

Senegal has requested the services of a technical operations officer
and this person is currently in Dakar assisting in the detailed develop-
ment of their national plan. Dr. Phillip Stoeckel arranged for a con-
sultant from Management Services for Health to assess, with a Sengalese
counterpart, the status of health projects involving the government
of Senegal and outside groups. This investigation has provided a very
useful background for the development of a detailed country plan.

India has a large amount of immunization activities taking place and
the national commitment is obvious. The Secretary of Health,
Mr. C.R. Vaidyanathan, has outlined their plans to have a national immu-
nization program immunizing 20 million children under the age of 14
months by 1988. Various studies are underway in the country on vaccine
delivery schemes and on different cold chain approaches. India is par-
ticularly interested in assistance to develop their own vaccine produc-
tion capabilities and assistance in improving the cold chain. Short
term assistance with vaccines will obviously be required until internal
production meets the demand.

During the recent meetings in Calgary, a number of people (including
Drs. Assaad, Lucas, Henderson, Halstad and Nossal) summarized the current
immunization research initiatives in the world. Our interest was to



UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND FONDS DES NATIONS UNIES POUR L'ENFANCE

All Bellagio Participants Page 2
October 17, 1984

identify the gaps which require special attention from our Task Force.
It was felt that the selection of vaccine development priorities and
the coordination of vaccine development research is now well addressed
by the combination of The Expanded Programme of Immunization, The Tropi-
cal Disease Research Programme, The Diarrheal Disease Control Programme
and The SAGE Group organized by Dr. Assaad. The true gaps appear to
be:

(1) Coordination and promotion of application research.

(2) Adequate funding of the vaccine research priorities
which have been identified.

(3) Difficulties between vaccine development and commercial
availability (manufacture, field testing, etc.).

Proposals to address these gaps are being developed.

The Task Force is now functional with the arrival of Mr. Bill Watson
who has retired as Deputy Director of the Centers for Disease Control
to devote full time to the objectives outlined in March 1984 at Bellagio.
We are now in a position to more actively respond to needs and requests
in the three countries and the research areas mentioned. We welcome
your ideas at:

1989 North Williamsburg Drive
Suite I
Decatur, Georgia 30033
Telephone: (404) 325-2452/2453

Finally, noting the results in Colombia, the Inter-American Development
Bank has been discussing-possible roles in Primary Health Care develop-
ment with PAHO. This is a most exciting prospect.

William H. Foege, M.D.
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THE WORLD BANK /INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORA TION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
DATE February 14, 1985

TO Mesdames N. Birdsall and I. Husain; Messrs. S. Denning and E. Schebeck

FROM Anthony R. Measham

EXTENSION 61573

SUBJECT Bellagio Task Force

1. Attached are the minutes of the January 11, 1985 meeting of
the Task Force, and a recent update on developments from Dr. William
Foege, the Executive Director. I would appreciate your bringing
these reports to the attention of staff, as appropriate.

Attachment

P-1866
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TheTask Force for Child Survival
1989 North Williamsburg Drive - Suite I - Decatur, Georgia 30033 (404) 325-2452 - Telex 8107518512

Administratively A ffiliated with Emory University

January 23, 1985

Anthony R. Measham, M.D.
Health Adviser

Health, Population and Nutrition
The World Bank

1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Tony:

Please find enclosed a draft of the minutes of The Task Force meeting

held in our offices on January 11, 1985. Please advise me of any
suggestions or comments you may have regarding the minutes.

Sincerely yours,

William C. Watson, Jr.

Project Manager

Enclosure

Sponsoring Agencies:

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF



MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE TASK FORCE
FOR CHILD SURVIVAL

JANUARY 11, 1985

A fourth meeting of The Task Force was held at The Task Force offices, 1989
North Williamsburg Drive, Decatur, Georgia, on January 11, 1985. In attendance
were: Dr. Ralph Henderson, WHO; Dr. Ken Warren, Rockefeller Foundation;
Dr. Steve Joseph and Mr. Newton Bowles, UNICEF; Dr. Tony Measham, World Bank;
Dr. William Foege, Mr. Bill Watson, and Ms. Carol Walters of The Task Force
staff.

SENEGAL

Mark LaPointe gave a report on Senegal, having returned to CDC in mid-December
from a 3-month UNICEF assignment to Senegal. He distributed a report on the
status of immunization activities in Senegal, and reported on a proposed plan of
action which has been tentatively agreed upon by the Ministry of Health and the
Dakar UNICEF office. The basic points of this plan are:

1. To begin an expanded, accelerated program in 10 geographic
sites in Senegal. These sites were selected while Mark was
there.

2. To conduct training courses for national, regional and
departmental officials who will be involved in the program
prior to the initiation of immunization activities. These
courses will utilize the training modules developed by WHO
and CDC, and will be patterned after similar training efforts
conducted by WHO.

3. The Ministry of Health of Senegal has requested that Mark
LaPointe return for a long-term (2-year) assignment to assist
with their immunization activities. This assignment, as with
Mark's short-term assignment, will be under the sponsorship
of UNICEF.

4. The proposed plan calls for the development of computer soft-
ware and programming, which will enable the program to col-
lect and analyze data which is necessary to the conduct of
the program and its evaluation.

5. In keeping with the discussions with the Ministry of Health
and the UNICEF Dakar office before Mark returned in December,
he has developed a budget proposal of $385,400 for the first
year of activities.

Mark will develop a narrative program proposal to go with the budget projection,
and will take this plan and budget to Dakar the latter part of January. He will
be going to Chad on CDC business, and will stop in Dakar on the way. After
approximately 4 weeks in Chad, he will come back by Dakar where Bill Foege
and/or Bill Watson will join him to, hopefully, consummate agreement on the
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plan. It will then go from the Ministry to the Dakar/UNICEF office and then to
the UNICEF New York office. Task Force discussion focused on UNICEF support for
the first year of this program, with long-term funding possibly coming from an
existing World Bank loan.

INDIA

Mr. Watson and Dr. Foege reported that several organizations, other than the
five Task Force agencies, either have ongoing or proposed activities in India.
Rotary International has indicated to Dr. Foege that it would entertain a pro-
posal from India to provide polio vaccine for the entire country for a 5-year
period if the proposal is tied to an effective, overall plan for an immunization
program. USAID and the Centers for Disease Control have projects which could
directly or indirectly effect immunization activities in India. Several coun-
tries have evidenced interest in helping the Indians develop their vaccine pro-
duction capabilities, for example, France, Canada and the United States.
(Dr. Henderson warned that the vaccine production area is fraught with problems
because some of the involved parties see this as an area for potential profit
making.)

Several different ideas on how to proceed with respect to India were discussed:

1. The four Task Force agencies with representatives in India
(WHO, UNICEF, The World Bank, and UNDP) could convene a meet-
ing.

2. Dr. Mahler and Mr. Grant could approach the new Prime Minis-
ter and pursue the idea of an immunization campaign as a
living memorial to Mrs. Gandhi.

3. The Task Force could employ a 60-90 day consultant to work in
India --someone, perhaps, like Dr. Diesh.

4. The 10th anniversary of the eradication of smallpox in India,
1985, could be used as a springboard for an immunization cam-
paign.

5. The Task Force could convene a meeting in India with both
local and international representatives from the sponsoring
agencies.

No agreement was reached on which of these various approaches should be taken.
Everyone agreed that getting the input and advice of Mr. Haxton, the UNICEF re-
presentative in India, would be useful and important. Mr. Haxton will be in New
York during the week of January 14. Dr. Joseph will consult with him and
Mr. Grant and contact Dr. Foege. After that consultation, Dr. Foege and The
Task Force staff will be in a better position to decide how to proceed.
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VACCINE DEVELOPMENT

At lunch, discussion focused on how to assay progress in vaccine research and
development, how to predict the availability of various vaccines for field use,
and how to determine what needs to be supported. Dr. Warren reported that the
Rockefeller Foundation is sponsoring a study and will be issuing a report in
February or March. It was agreed that Dr. Foege will use this report as a tool
in determining next steps. There was some sentiment in favor of The Task Force
employing a temporary technical consultant to work in this area.

NIGERIA

After lunch, Dr. Stan Foster, of CDC, reported on immunization activities in
Nigeria. In the next. few months, Nigeria will launch what sounds like a very
well-planned campaign. He gave Mr. Richard Reid, the UNICEF representative in
Nigeria, a great deal of credit for the development of this program. It calls
for launching a campaign in one department in each of Nigeria's 19 States.
Senior and mid-level personnel have been trained in immunization program manage-
ment. Appropriate equipment (vehicles, needles, vaccine) have apparently been
procured, and the equipment for a functioning central cold chain in each of the
4epartments is in place. There is also a well developed plan to integrate these
campaigns into the ongoing primary health care programs.

COLOMBIA

Dr. Steve Jones, of CDC, reported on the status of the evaluation of the Colom-
bia program. The Commission charged with conducting this evaluation is sched-
uled to meet in Colombia February 11-15. Dr. de Quadros, of PAHO, and Dr. Jones
are scheduled to participate. Dr. Jones said that the Colombians have a record
of good health work, and he expects that this evaluation will be competently and
effectively done.

"BELLAGIO II"

The discussion then moved to the "Bellagio II" meeting to be held in Cartagena,
October 14-17, 1985. Dr. Warren reported on his recent trip to Colombia, during
which it was agreed that the President's villa in Cartagena would be available
for the meeting. Dr. Joseph also reported on his recent visit to Colombia.
Dr. Duque has been named coordinator of the meeting for the Colombian govern-
ment. The Colombians have suggested that President Betancur send a letter of
invitation following the initial one from the heads of the five sponsoring Task
Force agencies.

There was then a discussion of the agenda for the meeting. It was agreed that
the following topics should be included:

1. Colombia Experience

2. Requirements to Achieve the 1990 WHO Objectives for Immunization
3. Summary of Activities Since "Bellagio I"
4 Contribution of Immunization to Primary Health Care and Appropriate

Next Steps

5. Status of Vaccine Development
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Within this basic agreement, The Task Force staff will work out details which
will be discussed at the April meeting. Dr. Joseph suggested that Dr. Duque be
invited to attend that meeting. In addition to the original "Bellagio I" parti-
cipants, it was decided the following will be invited to Cartagena: Dr. David
A. Hamburg, President of Carnegie Corporation of New York; Mr. Franklin A.
Thomas, President of The Ford Foundation; Mr. Paul Doolen, Chairman, The
MacArthur Foundation; Dr. Carlyle Guerra de Macedo, Director, PAHO; Mr. Robert
Smith, President of the Pew Memorial Trust; Mr. Herbert A. Pigman, General Sec-
retary of Rotary International and the Ministers of Health of Bangladesh,
Brazil, Burkina Faso, Egypt, France, India, Indonesia, Japan, Nigeria, Pakistan
and Russia.

The two letters of invitation to the Cartagena meeting were reviewed and changes
made. These letters will Ioe written on th2 new Task Force stationery and sent
to the Task Force representatives. After each agency head's signature is
secured, the letters will be returned to the Atlanta Task Force office. The
Atlanta office will then consolidate the signatures onto one page and mail the
letters.

A mock-up of the proposed Task Force letterhead was reviewed. One change was
proposed, and then the group approved its printing. Dr. Joseph requested that
each Task Force representative be provided a large copy of the Task Force logo.

OTHER ITEMS

Dr. Foege reported that during the week before Christmas, a request for 50,000
doses of measles vaccine and jet injectors for Ethiopia was received from a
relief agency. With the cooperation of CDC and WHO, the Task Force was able to
respond to this request within 48 hours. He also mentioned that a meeting to
discuss research and development of improved jet injectors will be held with
Colonel Franklin Top of Walter Reed within the next few weeks.

Mr. Watson distributed a skeletal research and development matrix, which the
Task Force staff will be completing in consultation with technical experts from
CDC and perhaps other places. Suggestions and comments from the Task Force mem-
bers were requested.

Dr. Joseph suggested that the April Task Force meeting be a "think tank" to dis-
cuss the organization of The Task Force office and long-range planning.
Dr. Henderson suggested that the Cartagena working papers be decided upon and
assigned in April. There was a request that the meeting with Pritech be changed
from April 5 to the morning of April 4, and that The Task Force meet the after-
noon of April 4 and April 5.* It was tentatively agreed that the Task Force
will meet July 23-24 in New York.

*This change has been made with Pritech.



TheTask Force for Child Survival
1989 North Williamsburg Drive - Suite I Decatur, Georgia 30033 (404) 325-2452 - Telex 8107518512

Administratively Affiliated wjth Emqry Univk sity

February 8, 1985

Mr. John North
Director
Health, Population and Nutrition
The World Bank

1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Mr. North:

This is the third in our series of reports to keep you updated on
activities since we met in Bellagio, Italy last March.

As you know from our previous reports, Colombia completed the third of its
three planned Jornadoes, or National Immunization Days in which the
Colombians estimate that a total- of five million doses of vaccine were
given. The program in Colombia continues to receive strong political
support from President Betancur and others, and the level of enthusiasm for
the program continues. Evaluation of the program is now going on, and is
expected to be completed in February 1985. Technical consultants from the
Pan American Health Organization and CDC visited Colombia in November 1984
to assist and advise in the development of the evaluation activities. The
Colombians continue to take enormous pride in what they have accomplished,
and are now taking the next step, namely, developing their Primary Health
Care program on a long-term basis.

Colombia has invited us to hold "Bellagio II" in Cartagena, and the Task
Force has accepted their gracious offer. The meeting will be held October
14-17, and you will be receiving an invitation to attend in the very near
future.

Dr. D.B. Bisht, Director-General of Health Services in India, visited with
us in Atlanta October 15-17, 1984. From this visit, subsequent
correspondence, and from my visit to India, it appears that collaboration
with India will fall into three general areas: (1) collaboration in
developing their vaccine production, particularly for polio and measles
vaccine; (2) working with them to procure additional vaccines until
production is geared up; and (3) improvement of their cold chain system.
Mr. Rajiv Ghandi, the newly elected Prime Minister of India, has committed
his government to an expanded national immunization program which is
included in their new 5-year plan.

Sponsoring Agencies:

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF
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Mark LaPointe has completed a 90-day detail to Senegal under the aegis of
UNICEF to assist in the development of a plan for their immunization
program. We expect that this plan will be completed within the next few
weeks and forwarded to UNICEF for action. Part of this plan calls for Mark
to return to Senegal for a 2-year assignment as a consultant under the
sponsorship of UNICEF. The plan, as conceived, calls for initiation of
accelerated programs in 10 selected sites in Senegal, and a training
program for personnel engaged in the program.

Burkina Faso completed a 10-day immunization campaign in December 1984.
The enclosed information indicates that they, too, met the goals they set
for themselves. Dr. Stoeckel's APMP was instrumental in this undertaking,
and Russ Charter was there on short-term assignment under the sponsorship
of UNICEF. They are now in the process of developing a follow-on long-term
program, and plans are being developed for Russ to return on a long-term,
2-year assignment, again under the sponsorship of UNICEF.

Richard Reid, the UNICEF representative in Nigeria, visited Atlanta in
December 1984. Nigeria has launched a very well planned campaign.
Initially, the campaign will include one department in each of Nigeria's 19
States. Senior and mid-level personnel have already been trained in
immunization program management. Appropriate equipment (vehicles,
refrigerators, needles, and vaccine) has been procured. Early data
indicates that immunization levels of over 80 percent are being achieved.
There is also a well developed plan to integrate these campaigns into the
ongoing primary health care programs. Nigeria has the largest population
of any country in sub-Sahara Africa, and the development of a model
program there could be important to the entire continent. The UNICEF
representative in Lagos has been instrumental in assisting in the
development of the program. As in Senegal and Burkina Faso, part of the
future UNICEF contribution will be the assignment of an additional
full-time consultant for a 2-year period. He will arrive in Nigeria on
February 10, 1985.

Enclosed is mortality data which we have just received from a survey in
Liberia. These data confirm once again the enormously high death rate
among young children, so much of it from the vaccine preventable diseases.

Drs. Donald Francis and Roger Bernier of CDC, utilizing a paper developed
by Dr. Rafe Henderson of WHO, are taking the lead in developing a priority
list of the top 10 or 12 research and development projects which would
contribute most to the improvement of immunization programs and which,
hopefully, can be completed in a short time frame. A meeting on how to
improve and expedite the process from vaccine discovery to actual vaccine
use will be held at the Salk Institute on March 18-20, 1985.

Sincerely yours,

William H. Foege, M.D.
Executive Director

Enclosures



EXCERPTS FROM CABLES
(DATED DECEMBER 12th AND DECEMBER 14th, 1984)

FROM UNICEF, OUAGADOUGOU, BURKINA FASO

Final data for 23 out of 30 completed provinces is:

VACCINE NUMBER VACCINATED PERCENT TARGET POPULATION

Measles 942,283 72

Yellow Fever 1,571,651 60

Meningitis 2,086,097 80

Total data for seven partial provinces and 23 completed provinces is as

follows:

VACCINE NUMBER VACCINATED PERCENT TARGET POPULATION

Measles 1,035,515 79

Yellow Fever 1,804,519 69

Meningitis 2,307,163 89



A random sample evaluation (will be) conducted in early 1985 to determine

the vaccination coverage. (The UNICEF consultant) recommends that a

stratified random sample be used in order to obtain valid coverage data for

each province as well as the nation. Without good statistical base line

data on each province, it will be very difficult to measure any
improvements made my EPI. UNICEF and WHO should make every effort to

assist the government in conducting an evaluation which will provide valid

data by province.

"Vaccination commando" (with all its problems and shortcomings) can be

termed a success for many reasons:

1. The population was mobilized beyond all expectation.

2. The population was informed about vaccinations and
what they do for each person.

3. Large quantities of vaccine were administered across the

country in a relatively short period of time - 15 days.

4. The government has focused the population's attention
on preventative health measures, and thus has provided
a foothold from which to launch EPI.

5. The government and the people have proved to themselves
that when they determine to accomplish something, given
the resources, they can achieve their goal.

The real proof of success will be provided during the months of January
through May when measles, yellow fever, and meningitis diseases normally

occur in epidemic proportions in Burkina Faso. If only small outbreaks or
scattered cases of these diseases are seen among the target populations
then the campaign can be termed a real success. After all the real goal

of "vaccination commando" was to reduce the incidence of these diseases
among the target population and thereby reduce infant mortality caused by
the diseases.



LIBERIA
CAUSE OF DEATH IN CHILDREN UNDER 5 YEARS

CAUSE NUMBER PERCENT

All 1,380 100

Tetanus 96 7

Measles 311 23

Diarrhea 274 20

Malaria 167 12

Unknown 155 11

Uncoded 213 15

Other 164 12



THE J 4 D BANK /INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFIICE MEMORANDUM
Date: November 1, 1984

To: Mr. John North, Director, PHND

From: Anthony R. Measham

Extension: 61573

Subject: BellagioTask-Force Meeting - October 3l 1984

1. This brief note describes the highlights of this third meeting
of the Task Force, the second hosted by the Bank. In attendance were
Dr. William Foege and Mr. William Watson (Task Force secretariat), Dr. Rafe
Henderson (WHO), Dr. Stephen Joseph and Mr. Newton Bowles (UNICEF),
Dr. Ken Warren (Rockefeller) and myself. The agenda is attached as
Annex I.

Progress

2. Dr. Foege believes the Task Force now has real direction and momentum.
He, Rafe Henderson, Steve Joseph and Ken Warren all consider Colombia
to have been a great success. The three campaign days helped raise
immunization coverage to about 60%, from 43% in 1983 and 27% in 1982.
The Colombians are extremely enthusiastic. They have requested the
Task Force to send six technical experts to help them develop a broader
PHC strategy. They would also like to host Bellagio II. The Task Force
will try to meet the request for technical assistance, and the group
agreed that the invitation to hold Bellagio II in Colombia should be
accepted.

3. Rafe Henderson reports a growing enthusiasm for campaigns as an
important tactic in a longer term strategy. Bill Foege says he is much
more positive about campaigns that he ever thought he would be. We
recalled the important role of "oral polio Sundays" in the U.S., and
agreed that campaigns have a place when the infrastructure is reasonably
well developed.

4. Dr. Foege expects that Senegal will have a plan for a nationwide
campaign to present to the donors before the end of the year. In India,
there were many recent positive developments but Mrs. Gandhi's assassination

P-1 867
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makes it unclear what contribution the Task Force can make there. India

has been moving rapidly toward a plan to achieve full national coverage

by 1988. They were seeking assistance principally in the areas of vaccine

production and the cold chain.

5. Other countries - Burkina, Nigeria, El Salvador - were reported

to be interested in Task Force assistance. The group agreed that requests

from other countries would receive a positive response to the extent

that this was feasible without short-changing Colombia, India and Senegal.

Budget

6. The Task Force budget through 1985 is attached as Annex II. So

far, UNICEF and WHO have each contributed $50,000, and Rockefeller,

$35,000. The group would like a total of $75,000 from the Bank, and

asked that we process the $25,000 for this fiscal year as soon as possible.

It should be channelled through UNICEF.

Bank Role

7. I reiterated our desire to help with economic analysis and project

evaluation. The offer was well received but no specific requests emerged.

I also stressed our concerns about developing a solid proposal for Bellagio

II that would show what had been accomplished and learned, and chart

a clear course for the future. The group favors developing a concrete

proposal although the strategy is not yet clear. (Attached as Annex

III is a note from Dr. Foege entitled "Plans before Bellagio II meeting".)

What seems likely to emerge is a proposal for a larger Task Force effort
along current lines, i.e. no call for major resources and no new institutional

mechanisms, but rather an expanded catalytic and facilitating role.

Bellagio II might then be oriented more towards fomenting donor and country
commitment to expanded immunization and PHC efforts, rather than a funding

exercise.

Research

8. The group agreed to ask three individuals to review Rafe Henderson's

paper on priorities in immunization, to see if the Task Force should
play a role in stimulating more research, especially applied research.
The three reviewers would report to the next Task Force meeting.
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Meeting with Mr. Husain

9. Dr. Foege and I had a useful meeting with Mr. Husain, who asked

how the Bank might help. Dr. Foege asked if we could provide someone

for the technical assistance mission to Colombia, and small amounts

of funds in Senegal and Colombia. Mr. Husain said he thought we would

be able to send someone to Colombia for the 1-2 week mission, (perhaps

in December) and said it was possible that our projects in Senegal and

Colombia might provide an avenue for support to immunization. He asked

me to follow-up, which I have done with Aubrey Williams, Steve Denning

and Willy De Geyndt. There are savings in the Senegal project that

could be used for this purpose. There is provision for immunization

support in the Colombia project, but perhaps more could be done if requested

by the government.

Conclusion

10. The Task Force appears to be on track and doing good work. This

meeting was productive and congenial, and the foundations were laid

for developing a strategy and well-defined proposal for Bellagio II.

The next Task Force meeting will be held in Atlanta on Friday, January

11, 1985.

cc: Mr. S. Denning

Ms. K. Hall

Mr. E. Schebeck

Dr. B. Liese

Ms. N. Birdsall

Mr. A. Williams

Mr. W. De Geyndt

ARMeasham:sr



Annex I

TASK FORCE FOR CHILD SURVIVAL MEETING

October 31, 1984
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

The World Bank
801 19th Street, NW
Washington, D.C.

PROPOSED AGENDA

I. Status Reports - Dr. Foege

A. - Colombia

B. - India

C. - Senegal

D. - Calgary Meeting

E. - Upper Volta

II. Collaboration

III. Status of Administrative Arrangements - Mr. Watson

IV. Other Items:

A. - Colombian invitation to host meeting.

B. - Group to advise Colombia in December.

C. - Proposals for research involvement.



Annex II

BUDGET PROJECTIONS

10/1/84-6/30/85 10/1/84-10/1/85 10/1/84-12/31/85
(9 months) (12 months) (15 months)

Personnel (Project Director, $101,631 $137,153 $172,719
Office Manager, two
Secretaries)

Rent, Utilities (electricity 7,430 9,243 12,718
only) and Insurance

Purchase of Furniture 7,300 7,300 7,300

Installation of Phones 775 775 775

Communications (monthly 3,717 4,956 6,195
telephone/postage)

Office Supplies 3,735 4,980 6,225

Equipment (dictation, 1,900 2,500 2,947
copier, postage meter)

Word Processing (purchase 9,800 10,174 10,450
and maintenance)

Printing 3,753 5,000 6,255

Travel 56.250 75,000 93,750

TOTAL $196,291 $257,081 $319,334

8% Overhead (Emory Univ.) 15,703 20,556 25,547

GRAND TOTAL $211,994 $277,637 $344,881



ONE TIME EXPENDITURES

Purchase of Furniture $ 7,300

Installation of Telephone 775

Purchase of Transcribing Equipment 475

Purchase of Word Processing Equipment 9,070

Purchase of Copier 1,500

TOTAL $19,120



Annex III

PLANS BEFORE BELLAGIO II MEETING

I. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES

In March 1984, thirty-four world leaders participated in
a conference in Bellagio to consider the subject of better
protecting the health of the world's children. At that
meeting, the formation of an Ad Hoc Task Force for Child
Survival was proposed and endorsed by all participants.
Dr. William Foege of The Centers for Disease Control was
asked to serve as Executive Director of the Task Force,
which would be responsible to a group consisting of five
agencies: WHO, UNICEF, UNDP, The World Bank and The Rocke-
feller Foundation. Dr. Foege has been approved by the
Director of CDC to work up to half time for the Task Force,
and the five agencies to whom he reports have agreed to
furnish him with a small staff and logistics support.
The objective of this Task Force as spelled out in the
Bellagio Conference Report and agreed to in subsequent
meetings of the five sponsoring agencies are:

1. To develop nationwide immunization plans for Senegal,
Colombia and India.

2. Begin program activities in each of these countries
within the first year with a view toward developing
an operational program throughout each country within
four years.

3. To promote the integration of other procedures such
as oral rehydration, family planning and other primary
health care activities in pilot areas in each country.

4. To examine the experience of these first three countries
in terms of implications for other countries and
develop a strategy for accelerating the immunization
activities in developing countries.

5. Accelerate the identification of basic and applied
knowledge gaps to effective and efficient immunization
programs and promote research to close those gaps.

6. Develop an agenda for a second meeting in Bellagio in
October 1985.
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II. PROPOSED PLAN OF ACTION TO MEET OBJECTIVES

The following proposed plan of action to meet the objec-
tives was developed by Dr. William H. Foege, Executive
Director of The Task Force for Child Survival in Atlanta,
Georgia:

A. General

1. Develop an operating arrangement with the five
sponsoring agencies to coordinate activities so
as to enhance work already being accomplished
in immunization, oral rehydration therapy and
primary health care.

2. Develop a familiarity with and understanding of
the global interests, resources, and activities
involved in immunization and primary health care.

3. Develop a familiarity with and understanding of
the people and activities in the target countries
of Colombia, India and Senegal.

4. Identify and develop an inventory of donors who
might contribute or increase contributions for
the program. Work with the five sponsoring agencies
to contract and/or visit with possible donors
before Bellagio II.

5. Develop a projection of funding needs for use in
the above visits and discussions.

6. Develop periodic memos or other forms of communi-
cation with Bellagio participants to keep them
informed of progress.

7. Identify world leaders in government and the private
sphere to serve as Board(s) of Consultants to
provide publicity, assistance, recommendations, etc.

8. Develop an agenda for Bellagio II.

9. Develop proposals for activities to be undertaken
after Bellagio II.
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II. PROPOSED PLAN OF ACTION TO MEET OBJECTIVES (continued)

B. Research

1. Determine research gaps in both biotechnology
and operations and determine where the Task
Force should put its emphasis.

2. Develop a plan to obtain support for key research
activities.

3. Provide mechanisms for coordinating the exchange
of information for:

- research needs from the field

- research findings for the field

4. Investigate the possibilities for solving or
improving problems with the cold chain through
both engineering and biological approaches.

5. Initiate a systems approach review of vaccine
delivery to identify areas that could improve
efficiency and effectiveness.

6. Identify key needs from vaccine discovery to
vaccine delivery which might facilitate global
immunization program.

C. Country Specific Plans

1. Senegal

Develop a long-term national plan for immunization
and primary health care, including the following:

i. A statement of the problem.

ii. A projection of resource needs.

iii. Plans for staging immunization, evaluating the
program and adding other components to the
program.

iv. A plan for outside assistance (including
implementation).

- commodities

- personnel

- other
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II. PROPOSED PLAN OF ACTION TO MEET OBJECTIVES (continued)

C. Country Specific Plans (continued)

2. Colombia

Develop a long-term national plan for immunization

and primary health care, including the following:

i. A statement of the problem.

ii. A projection of resource needs.

iii. Plans for staging immunization, evaluating the
program and adding other components to the
program.

iv. A plan for outside assistance (including
implementation):

- commodities

- personnel

- other

v. Develop a response to Colombia's request for
a technical team to assist them in improving
their primary health care system.

3. India

Determine where the Task Force can best assist
India in:

i. Planning their country-wide effort.

ii. Providing vaccines to other commodities.

iii. Evaluating their activities.

iv. Providing assistance and consultation in
their vaccine production effort.

v. Assist in implementation of those plans.



THE WORLD BANK INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Date: October 30, 1984

To: Mr. S. Shahid Husain, Vice President, Operations Policy

From: Anthony R. Measham, Acting Director, PHN

Extension: 61573

Subject: Briefing Note for Meeting with Dr. William Foege

1. This is a background note for the meeting you requested with Dr. William
Foege, which is scheduled for 4.30 pm, Wednesday, October 31, 1984. I plan
to accompany Dr. Foege.

2. Dr. Foege is a distinguished physician epidemiologist with extensive

experience overseas, mainly in India and Nigeria. He was a leading

figure in the global smallpox eradication program and served as director

of the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta from 1977 to 1983. After

playing a leading role in the Bellagio Conference in March 1984, Dr. Foege
was chosen to lead the Bellagio Task Force composed of WHO, UNICEF,

UNDP, the Rockefeller Foundation and the Bank. Dr. Foege is devoting
half of his time to this effort, with his salary paid by the Centers

for Disease Control (CDC), where he is a special adviser to the director.

He is assisted by two epidemiologists paid by the CDC, plus 2 managers

and two secretaries.

3. As you will recall, the Bellagio Task Force is devoting most of
its attention to catalyzing nationwide immunization efforts in Colombia,
Senegal and India. Dr. Foege has spent much of his time since
March in these efforts, plus, more recently, on similar activities in

Burkina. Three national immunization days in Colombia are reported
to have been highly successful, with over 800,000 children immunized
on each occasion. An evaluation of this effort by the Pan American
Health Organization is currently under way. The efforts of the Task
Force in Senegal are also reported to be successful, although details
are not available. (Dr. Foege will provide a progress report to the
Task Force members on October 31, 1984). In India, progress to date
has been slower.
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4. The meeting this week will be the third for the Task Force and
the second one hosted by the Bank. The key item on the agenda will
be the work plan proposed by Dr. Foege and his colleagues for the period
between now and October 1985, when a second Bellagio meeting is scheduled.

5. The Bank has not been heavily involved so far in the work of the
Task Force. We have offered to assist both in economic analysis and
in program evaluation, but these offers have not yet been taken up.
WHO and UNICEF have worked closely with Dr. Foege, but other Task Force
members have been less active. We intend to offer our services again
at this week's meeting.

6. Each of the Task Force members has been requested to provide $50,000
to support the work program. WHO and UNICEF have already contributed.
We expect to follow suit soon, as indicated in our recent memo (Schebeck
to van der Tak, October 19, 1984:.

cc: Mr. J.D. North o/r

Mr. S.M. Denning

Mr. E. Schebeck

Dr. B. Liese

Ms. K. Hall

ARMeasham: sr



THE WORLD BANK/ INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
Date: January 14, 1985 c

To: Mr. John North

From: Anthony R. Measham

Extension: 61573 -

Subject: Bellagio Task Force Meeting, Atlanta, January 11, 1985
Back-to-Office Report

1. The Bellagio Task Force secretariat - Dr. Foege and his colleagues -

hosted this fourth meeting of the group. It was a productive meeting
with a great deal to report and discuss (please see attached agenda),

and a shared conviction that the Task Force is rapidly becoming an important

actor in immunization efforts, and in fostering effective collaboration

between its members (WHO, UNICEF, UNDP, Rockefeller Foundation and the

Bank).

Status Reports

2. Senegal. Mark Lapointe reported on his short-term assignment which

has resulted in a revised proposal to cover 1.5 million (out of 6 million)
individuals in all ten administrative areas of the country, with a one-year
budget of $385,000. Lapointe will return to Dakar to assist the Senegalese

authorities in presenting the proposal to UNICEF, which is expected

to fund it and a two-year assignment for him. This represents a pilot

project using the "plan as you go" technique that worked well in the

smallpox eradication campaign. We discussed the possibility that years 7
2 and 3 might be funded from the savings in the Bank-financed project.
Lapointe will follow up on this and plans to contact Aubrey Williams.
All agreed that the revised approach in Senegal is much more likely
to be feasible than the original large and costly proposal.

3. Colombia Drs. Steve Joseph and Steve Jones (CDC) gave first-hand

accounts of activities in Colombia, which appear to have been very successful.
The PAHO-led international evaluation commission returns to Bogota February
11 to review the final report. I have reviewed the preliminary report
(given to me in Spanish by Dr. Ciro de Cuadros of PAHO). If the evaluation
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meets its objectives, it will provide just the kind of evaluation of
impact, cost-effectiveness, and lessons learned that we have been seeking.
Dr. de Cuadros urged me to join the February commission but the Zimbabwe
mission rules that out. However, Steve Denning has agreed that Willy
de Geyndt should try to join the group.

4. India. Task Force efforts to catalyze a meeting to discuss India's
national program have not yet borne fruit. However, there is significant
Indian interest and Dr. Bish, Director General of Health, recently visited
Atlanta. In addition, Jim Grant has suggested to Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi that the expanded immunization effort be made a "living memorial"
to Mrs. Gandhi. Dr. Foege will coordinate efforts to arrange a meeting
in India as soon as possible. One possibility discussed was for the
Task Force to see if the Indian authorities would welcome discussions
with donors interested in providing assistance (SIDA, Denmark, AID,
CIDA and Rotary International have expressed interest). Another option
discussed was to hold a future Task Force meeting in Delhi.

5. Burkina Faso. Early returns show that Project "Commando" achieved
the following:

Vaccine No. Vaccinated % of Target
Measles 1,035,515 79
Yellow Fever 1,804,519 69
Meningitis 2,307,163 89

6. Nigeria. Dr. Stan Foster reported on a successful effort in Oyo
State that raised coverage from 8% to 80% with UNICEF assistance. Dr. Foster
believes a campaign approach is required in Lagos to deal with measles.

7. Ethiopia. The Task Force succeeded in coordinating a response
to a request that resulted in jet injectors and vaccine arriving in
Addis within 48 hours!

8. Bellagio II. We agreed that the main agenda would be:

a) How to reach the 1990 goal of universal access to EPI vaccines.
b) Lessons learned in Colombia, Senegal, India, etc.
c) The state of the technology.

d) How best to integrate immunization into PHC.
e) Proposed future activities of the Task Force.
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Assignment of background papers and other tasks would take place in
a 1-1/2-day meeting to be hosted by the Bank on April 4-5, 1985. It
was proposed to add diarrheal disease control (CDD/ORT) to the agenda
of Bellagio, and to invite Mike Merson. I suggested that family planning
be considered in addition to, or instead of, diarrheal disease control.
It turns out that Dr. Foege is writing a paper with D.A. Henderson that
recommends immunization, CDD and family planning as the three key PHC
interventions. How this will be handled on the agenda will be the subject
of further discussion.

9. Preparations for Bellagio II are moving along nicely. We commented
on draft invitation letters which will be finalized and sent for agency
head signature. President Betancur will also write to each invitee.
We also discussed at length increased developing country participation
in Bellagio II. Likely additions are: Nigeria, Burkina Faso, Egypt,
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Brazil, Bolivia, and El Salvador.

10. Caapaigns. Although most, if not all, Task Force members began
as skeptics about campaigns, a significant shift appears to be occurring.
The evidence from Brazil (I will circulate this) and Colombia appears
to attest to cost-effectiveness of campaigns. Moreover, seasoned hands
like Stan Foster see a role for campaigns even in Africa, for example,
in urban settings, or when carefully linked to an overall strategy.
We should keep an open mind on this issue, in my view.

11. There is an emerging consensus in the Task Force that it can play
a major role in promoting greater efforts in EPI, PHC more generally,
and in improving donor coordination. This clearly needs to be articulated
with care and precision in time for Bellagio II.

cc: Mesdames N. Birdsall

I. Husain

K. Hall

N. Maraviglia

Messrs. S. Denning

A. Berg

Dr. F. Sai

Messrs. D. Hodgkinson

W. De Geyndt (with Colombia Report)

D. Radel (with Nigeria paper)

H. Jones

A. Williams (with Senegal Report and Burkina Faso telex)
Dr. M. Porter

Dr. A. Prost

ARMeasham:sr



THE TASK FORCE FOR CHILD SURVIVAL
January 11, 1985

10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Proposed Agenda

I. Status Reports

A. Senegal
- Report by Mr. Mark LaPointe

B. India

C. Colombia

D. Burkina Faso

E. Vaccine for Ethiopia

II. Bellagio II Meeting

A. Report by Drs. Joseph and Warren Re: Arrangements of Meeting
in Cartagena

B. Agenda

C. Invitations

D. Additional Invitees

III. Status Reports (continued)

A. Nigeria
- Report by Dr. Stan Foster

B. Colombia

- Report by Dr. Steve Jones

IV. Other Items

A. List of Donors

B. Salk Institute Meeting in March

C. Meeting with Military (Franklin Top)

D. R-search and Development Matrix

E. Bellagio Status Report

F. Information Repository

V. Administrative Matters

A. Status Report

B. Letterhead

C. April Meeting



MINUTES OF MEETING OF
THE TASK FORCE FOR CHILD SURVIVAL

31 October, 1984

A third formal meeting of The Task Force was held at The World Bank in Washing-
ton, D.C. on October 31, 1984. In attendance were Drs. Ralph Henderson, WHO;
Steve Joseph, UNICEF; Ken Warren, The Rockefeller Foundation; Tony Measham, The
World Bank; William Foege, CDC; Messrs. Newton Bowles, UNICEF; and William
Watson, Task Force, Atlanta.

At the beginning of the meeting Dr. Joseph suggested that the group focus first
on programmatic matters and take up administrative matters at the end of the
day. This course of action was agreed to by the group.

Mr. Measham stated that he had received a letter from Dr. George Curlin of USAID
indicating that they were making $6 million available to the U.S. Public Health
Service for vaccine development. Mr. Measham stated that any suggestions from
The Task Force as to appropriate activities for the Public Health Service to
undertake in this connection would be welcome.

Dr. Warren reported on a meeting of Grantmakers in Health on October 22-23, 1984
at Rockefeller University dealing with international health. This was the first
meeting of this group in which they focused on international health activities,
and Dr. Warren stated that there was a lot of enthusiasm.

Colombia

Dr. Foege then reported on the status of the program in Colombia. Colombia has
completed the third of its three planned Jornados, or National Immunization
Days. The last of these Jornados on August 24, 1984 was observed by Dr. Macedo,
the Director of the Pan American Health Organization, Dr. Foege, Mr. Watson, and
representatives from several other countries. The campaign in Colombia con-
tinued to receive strong political support from President Betancur and others,
and the level of enthusiasm for the program was maintained throughout all three
days. Data from the program is preliminary but indicates that the goals that
the Colombians set for themselves were met. Evaluation of the program is now
going on and is expected to be completed by December of 1984. Technical
consultants from the Pan American Health Organization and CDC recently went to
Colombia to assist and advise in the development of the evaluation activities.
The Colombians continue to take enormous pride in what they have accomplished
and are now asking for technical experts to advise them as to where they go from
here in developing their Primary Health Care programs. Dr. Foege asked whether
The Task Force could arrange for a person to serve on the team to provide this
advice. It was agreed that The Task Force could and should do this, but that
the team should work through the PAHO and UNICEF representatives in Colombia who
have been asked to take the lead in this effort.
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The discussion then moved to the next Bellagio meeting. Dr. Warren stated that

the Bellagio conference center had been reserved for the period October 14-17,

1985. Dr. Foege informed the group that when he was in Colombia, the Colombians

told him that they would like to host the next "Bellagio" meeting, perhaps in

Cartagena. After considerable discussion, the group agreed that there would be

advantages to holding "Bellagio II" in Colombia, and that Dr. Foege would check

with appropriate Colombian officials to verify their invitation. It was the

concensus of the group that the meeting would be sponsored by The Task Force,
but hosted by Colombia. After confirmation from Colombia, Dr. Foege is to draft

a letter to the original attendees at "Bellagio I" for review by the sponsors.

Inter-American Development Bank

Dr. Foege then reported on a luncheon meeting he had attended sponsored by the

Inter-American Development Bank. Representatives of the Bank evidenced an

interest in and support for The Task Force program. Specifically, they indi-

cated an interest in supporting a program for developing regional plans for sup-

porting immunization, such as regional evaluation teams. It was decided that

Dr. Foege would continue to work with PAHO to develop a plan of this sort.

World Bank Assistance with Program Evaluation

Dr. Measham offered the help of The World Bank in evaluating programs. The Bank

can be particularly helpful with economic analyses.

India

Dr. Foege then reported on his trip to India this summer from June 22 to
August 5, 1984. While the purpose of his trip was not primarily to discuss
immunizations, he had considerable discussion on this subject with several

Indian officials while he was there. Many immunization activities are underway

in India, but they are not well coordinated. The Secretary of Health indicated
to Dr. Foege that they are developing a national immunization plan, which
includes measles vaccine, aimed at reaching 20 million children per year under
one year of age. The Indians estimate that they are now immunizing 12 million
children a year; however, they are not all in the right age group. From
Dr. Foege's visit to India and from Dr. Bisht's subsequent visit to Atlanta, it
appeared that India would need assistance in three areas: (1) assistance in

developing their vaccine production, particularly for polio and measles vaccine;

(2) assistance in purchasing additional vaccines until production is geared up;
and (3) assistance with cold chain problems. Concern was expressed by the group

about the impact on the program of Mrs. Ghandi's assassination, which had
occurred the day before.

Polio Vaccine

Following a discussion concerning the relative merits of oral and inactivated

poliomyelitis vaccines, The Task Force reaffirmed that both vaccines are highly

effective and that the major problem in countries where polio remains uncontrol-

led today is not with the choice of one instead of another vaccine, but with the

failure to apply either vaccine to a high proportion of susceptible children.
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Oral polio vaccine has been endorsed for routine use in developing countries by
WHO/EPI because of its widespread availability and lower cost per dose, but WHO
has also encouraged research concerning the use of inactivated vaccines in
developing countries, recognizing the high efficacy of the newer vaccines in
schedules involving a two-dose schedule, and the logistic advantages such
schedules bring. The Task Force strongly encouraged that studies on IPV be sup-
ported including, in particular: studies shedding light on the efficacy of a
single dose; the earliest age at which immunization can be initiated; and the
minimum interval between doses in multiple dose schedules.

Senegal

Mark LaPointe is currently on a 90-day detail to Senegal under the aegis of
UNICEF to assist in the development of a plan for their immunization program.
This plan is scheduled to be completed in November or December. It is con-
ceivable that the short-term LaPointe assignment will evolve into a long-term
one or two-year assignment of a consultant.

Calgary Meeting - Research Needs

Dr. Foege then reported on the meeting held on September 17-19, 1984, in
Calgary, Canada to discuss research and development needs. At that meeting,
there was a concensus that R&D efforts need to focus on three areas: (1) appli-
cation or operational problems; (2) fund raising for vaccine research; and (3)
how to improve and expedite the process from vaccine discovery to actual vaccine
use. Dr. Warren expressed strong concern about the lack of effort going into
the development of vaccines for many diseases, but specifically for the diar-
rheal and parasitic diseases. After considerable discussion of this problem, it
was agreed that Dr. Warren will encourage SAGE to take the lead in this effort.
The Rockefeller Foundation has had a consultant looking at the problem.

It was also agreed that Dr. de Quadros of WHO/PAHO and Dr. Alan Hinman of CDC
would be asked to review Dr. Ralph Henderson's paper on applied research needs,
and advise The Task Force on which areas it should concentrate. Dr. Warren will
ask Dr. Scott Halsted to take the lead in advising The Task Force about basic
research needs. It was also agreed that Dr. Salk would be asked to take the
lead on defining the barriers from vaccine discovery to vaccine use.

Jet Injectors

Over lunch, there was considerable discussion about the need for and possibility
of developing an improved jet injector for immunization programs.

Name for The Task Force

Dr. Jonas Salk continues to have objections to the name "The Task Force for
Child Survival." In a discussion with him on this subject, Dr. Foege proposed
the name "The Task Force for Healthy Children," which Dr. Salk liked.
Dr. Joseph stated that UNICEF has a strong stake in the title "Child Survival"
and would have great reluctance to change the name of The Task Force at this
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point. Other members of The Task Force were not willing to vote to change the
name over the objection of UNICEF. It was decided that Dr. Joseph would discuss
this matter with Mr. Grant.

Donor List

The Task Force staff in Atlanta was asked to develop a complete list of possible
donors for expanded immunization programs. This list will be circulated to the
sponsoring agencies for additions and deletions, as well as suggestions on how
the list might be used.

Burkina Faso (Upper Volta)

Dr. Joseph reported on the program to be conducted in Burkina Faso in December.
Burkina Faso is now asking for a long-term replacement for Russ Charter, and
Dr. Joseph feels that this assignment is critically important to the program.
He requested the assistance of The Task Force in identifying someone for a one-
year assignment.

Collaboration

Possible Task Force collaboration with other organizations was discussed, but no
conclusion was reached.

Plan of Action

Dr. Foege distributed a four-page document (copy attached) proposing a plan of
action for the Atlanta staff before "Bellagio II." He asked for review, com-
ments and suggestions from the five donor agencies.

Organizational and Administrative Matters

Mr. Watson reported on the status of The Task Force office in Atlanta. The
office has now been established at 1989 North Williamsburg Drive, Suite I, Deca-
tur, Georgia, 30033 (telephone number (404) 325-2452). In addition to
Mr. Watson, the following staff have been employed: Carol C. Walters, Office
Manager; and Vicki A. Ledet, Secretary. A very effective and satisfactory
administrative relationship has been established with Emory University.
Mr. Watson distributed a proposed budget for the next Nine, Twelve and Fifteen
months, a copy of which is attached. The Task Force approved the proposed
budget for the twelve-month period October 1984-September 1985, and made commit-
ments as follows: WHO has contributed $50,000, and expects to contribute
another $50,000 during the year, for a total of $100,000; UNICEF has contributed
$50,000, and expects to contribute another $50,000, for a total of $100,000; The
World Bank has allocated $25,000 out of this fiscal year's budget (the Bank's
fiscal year ends June 30, 1985), and expects to contribute another $50,000 next
fiscal year. The Rockefeller Foundation has received a grant application from
The Task Force for $35,000, which has now been approved.
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Each of the sponsoring agencies agreed to provide a copy of its logo to be
placed on the walls of the Atlanta office.

It was proposed and agreed upon that the next meeting of The Task Force would be
held in Atlanta, Georgia on January 11, 1985.

Attachment: Plan of Action

Proposed Budget



BUDGET PROJECTIONS

10/1/84-6/30/85 10/1/84-10/1/85 10/1/84-12/31/85
(9 months) (12 months) (15 months)

Personnel (Project Director, $101,631 $137,153 $172,719
Office Manager, two
Secretaries)

Rent, Utilities (electricity 7,430 9,243 12,718
only) and Insurance

Purchase of Furniture 7,300 7,300 7,300

Installation of Phones 775 775 775

Communications (monthly 3,717 4,956 6,195
telephone/postage)

Office Supplies 3,735 4,980 6,225

Equipment (dictation, 1,900 2,500 2,947

copier, postage meter)

Word Processing (purchase 9,800 10,174 10,450
and maintenance)

Printing 3,753 5,000 6,255

Travel 56,250 75,000 93,750

TOTAL $196,291 $257,081 $319,334

8% Overhead (Emory Univ.) 15,703 20,556 25,547

GRAND TOTAL $211,994 $277,637 $344,881



ONE TIME EXPENDITURES

Purchase of Furniture $ 7,300

Installation of Telephone 775

Purchase of Transcribing Equipment 475

Purchase of Word Processing Equipment 9,070

Purchase of Copier 1,500

TOTAL $19,120



WORK PLAN

SENEGAL

PAST ACTIVITIES

1. Dr. Foege visited Dakar, Senegal 4/23-4/26, 1984.

2. Bellagio conference was held 3/12-3/16, 1984.

3. Management Sciences for Health Report.

FUTURE ACTIVITIES

1. TDY in Dakar for Dr. Marc LaPointe for 2-3 months.

2. Assign Dr. Marc LaPointe to Dakar for two years--supervision by
The Task Force for Child Survival.

a) Salary - paid by CDC.

b) Travel and per diem--paid by UNICEF.

c) $31,000 needed to equip office (two vehicles, office furniture,
utilities, personnel, etc.)

3. Develop country plan--France, U.S., Belgium, plus agencies.
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COLOMBIA

PAST ACTIVITIES

1. Dr. Steve Jones visited Colombia 9/30-10/13, 1984.

2. Dr. William Foege visited Colombia 5/27-5/29, 1984.

3. Dr. William Foege and Mr. William Watson visited Colombia 8/24-8/26,
1984.

They participated in a special "Immunization Day." 900,000 children

were immunized.

FUTURE ACTIVITIES

1. Track evaluation.

2. Send Technical team to Colombia in December to look at Primary
Health Care for Children. UNICEF, WHO, World Bank and CDC (and

maybe UNDP) each sponsor one person.

3. Raise money - Inter-American Development Bank.

4. Possible meeting - Foege and Macedo (first week in November).
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INDIA

PAST ACTIVITIES

1. Dr. Foege visited India 7/20-8/8, 1984.

FUTURE ACTIVITIES

1. Investigation "cold chain" problem. Ice-making machines in lieu

of refrigerators (cold chain modules).

2. Measles and polio vaccines (phasing up/phasing down).

3. Investigate what AID is doing in vaccine production 
(through Hop-

kins, Griggs or Linda Vogel). Dr. Hilleman - possible consultant.

4. AID experiment (Diesh).

5. Share informal plan with Bisht.
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RESEARCH

PAST ACTIVITIES

1. Dr. Foege attended Calgary meeting 9/17-9/19, 1984.

FUTURE ACTIVITIES

1. Investigate gap in application research.

2. Investigate fund raising methods.

3. How to go from "discovery" to "delivery" (appoint small group to
look at this).

4. Have input in vaccine meeting scheduled for March 1985 at SalkInstitute.

5. How to capitalize on publicity.

6. Share Calgary results with Salk.

7. Phil Russell--military systems approach.
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GENERAL OBJECTIVES

1. Involve international people in TFCS.

2. Appoint Board of Advisors.

3. Involve Mrs. Coretta Scott King.

4. Include Upper Volta.
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0 The World Bank / 1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.SA. Telephone: (202) 393-6360 * Cables: INTBAFRAD
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February 28, 1985

Ms. Adriana Vink
UNICEF
A-6-M
866 United Nations Plaza
New York, New York 10017

Dear Ms. Vink:

I am pleased to advise you that the World Bank will make a contribution
of $25,000 towards the Task Force for Child Survival.

Ms. Fullerton has contacted our Accounting Department to initiate the
paperwork. If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Fullerton on
676-1566.

Sincerely,

John D. North
Director

Population, Health and Nutrition Department

Attachment

cc: (without attachment)
Mr. Husain, OPSVP
Dr. Measham
Mr. Hodgkinson
Ms. Fullerton

ATF:ck



MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE TASK FORCE
FOR CHILD SURVIVAL

JANUARY 11, 1985

A fourth meeting of The Task Force was held at The Task Force offices, 1989
North Williamsburg Drive, Decatur, Georgia, on January 11, 1985. In attendance

were: Dr. Ralph Henderson, WHO; Dr. Ken Warren, Rockefeller Foundation;
Dr. Steve Joseph and Mr. Newton Bowles, UNICEF; Dr. Tony Measham, World Bank;
Dr. William Foege, Mr. Bill Watson, and Ms. Carol Walters of The Task Force
staff.

SENEGAL

Mark LaPointe gave a report on Senegal, having returned to CDC in mid-December
from a 3-month UNICEF assignment to Senegal. He distributed a report on the
status of immunization activities in Senegal, and reported on a proposed plan of
action which has been tentatively agreed upon by the Ministry of Health and the
Dakar UNICEF office. The basic points of this plan are:

1. To begin an expanded, accelerated program in 10 geographic
sites in Senegal. These sites were selected while Mark was
there.

2. To conduct training courses for national, regional and
departmental officials who will be involved in the program
prior to the initiation of immunization activities. These
courses will utilize the training modules developed by WHO
and CDC, and will be patterned after similar training efforts
conducted by WHO.

3. The Ministry of Health of Senegal has requested that Mark
LaPointe return for a long-term (2-year) assignment to assist
with their immunization activities. This assignment, as with
Mark's short-term assignment, will be under the sponsorship
of UNICEF.

4. The proposed plan calls for the development of computer soft-
ware and programming, which will enable the program to col-
lect and analyze data which is necessary to the conduct of
the program and its evaluation.

5. In keeping with the discussions with the Ministry of Health
and the UNICEF Dakar office before Mark returned in December,
he has developed a budget proposal of $385,400 for the first
year of activities.

Mark will develop a narrative program proposal to go with the budget projection,
and will take this plan and budget to Dakar the latter part of January. He will
be going to Chad on CDC business, and will stop in Dakar on the way. After
approximately 4 weeks in Chad, he will come back by Dakar where Bill Foege
and/or Bill Watson will join him to, hopefully, consummate agreement on the
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plan. It will then go from the Ministry to the Dakar/UNICEF office and then to
the UNICEF New York office. Task Force discussion focused on UNICEF support for
the first year of this program, with long-term funding possibly coming from an
existing World Bank loan.

INDIA

Mr. Watson and Dr. Foege reported that several organizations, other than the
five Task Force agencies, either have ongoing or proposed activities in India.
Rotary International has indicated to Dr. Foege that it would entertain a pro-
posal from India to provide polio vaccine for the entire country for a 5-year
period if the proposal is tied to an effective, overall plan for an immunization
program. USAID and the Centers for Disease Control have projects which could
directly or indirectly effect immunization activities in India. Several coun-
tries have evidenced interest in helping the Indians develop their vaccine pro-
duction capabilities, for example, France, Canada and the United States.
(Dr. Henderson warned that the vaccine production area is fraught with problems
because some of the involved parties see this as an area for potential profit
making.)

Several different ideas on how to proceed with respect to India were discussed:

1. The Task Force representatives in India (WHO, UNICEF, The
World Bank, and UNDP) could convene a meeting.

2. The Task Force itself could convene a meeting in India with
both local and international representatives from the spon-
soring agencies.

3. Dr. Mahler and Mr. Grant could approach the new Prime Minis-
ter and pursue the idea of an immunization campaign as a
living memorial to Mrs. Gandhi.

4. The Task Force could employ a 60-90 day consultant to work in
India -someone, perhaps, like Dr. Diesh.

5. The 10th anniversary of the eradication of smallpox in India,
1985, could be used as a springboard for an immunization cam-
paign.

No agreement was reached on which of these various approaches should be taken.
Everyone agreed that getting the input and advice of Mr. Haxton, the UNICEF rep-
resentative in India, would be useful and important. Mr. Haxton will be in New
York during the week of January 14. Dr. Joseph will consult with him and Mr.
Grant and contact Dr. Foege. After that consultation, Dr. Foege and The Task
Force staff will be in a better position to decide how to proceed.
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VACCINE DEVELOPMENT

At lunch, discussion focused on how to assay progress in vaccine research and

development, how to predict the availability of various vaccines for field use,

and how to determine what needs to be supported. Dr. Warren reported that the

Rockefeller Foundation is sponsoring a study and will be issuing a report in

February or March. It was agreed that Dr. Foege will use this report as a tool

in determining next steps. There was some sentiment in favor of The Task Force

employing a temporary technical consultant to work in this area.

NIGERIA

After lunch, Dr. Stan Foster, of CDC, reported on immunization activities in

Nigeria. In the next few months, Nigeria will launch what sounds like a very

well-planned campaign. He gave Mr. Richard Reid, the UNICEF representative in

Nigeria, a great deal of credit for the development of this program. It calls

for launching a campaign in one department in each of Nigeria's 19 States.
Senior and mid-level personnel have been trained in immunization program manage-

ment. Appropriate equipment (vehicles, needles, vaccine) have apparently been

procured, and the equipment for a functioning central cold chain in each of the

departments is in place. There is also a well developed plan to integrate these

campaigns into the ongoing primary health care programs.

COLOMBIA

Dr. Steve Jones, of CDC, reported on the status of the evaluation of the Colom-
bia program. The Commission charged with conducting this evaluation is sched-
uled to meet in Colombia February 11-15. Dr. de Quadros, of PAHO, and Dr. Jones

are scheduled to participate. Dr. Jones said that the Colombians have a record
of good health work, and he expects that this evaluation will be competently and

effectively done.

"BELLAGIO II"

The discussion then moved to the "Bellagio II" meeting to be held in Cartagena,
October 14-17, 1985. Dr. Warren reported on his recent trip to Colombia, during
which it was agreed that the President's villa in Cartagena would be available

for the meeting. Dr. Joseph also reported on his recent visit to Colombia.

Dr. Duque has been named coordinator of the meeting for the Colombian govern-
ment. The Colombians have suggested that President Betancur send a letter of

invitation following the initial one from the heads of the five sponsoring Task
Force agencies.

There was then a discussion of the agenda for the meeting. It was agreed that
the following topics should be included:

1. Colombia Experience
2. Requirements to Achieve the 1990 WHO Objectives for Immunization
3. Summary of Activities Since "Bellagio I"
4. Immunization within Primary Health Care
5. Status of Research and Development

6. Future Directions
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Within this basic agreement, The Task Force staff will work out details which

will be discussed at the April meeting. Dr. Joseph suggested that Dr. Duque be

invited to attend that meeting. In addition to the original "Bellagio I" parti-

cipants, it was decided the following will be invited to Cartagena: Dr. David

A. Hamburg, President of Carnegie Corporation of New York; Mr. Franklin A.

Thomas, President of The Ford Foundation; Mr. William T. Kirby, Vice-Chairman,
The MacArthur Foundation; Dr. Carlyle Guerra de Macedo, Director, PAHO;

Mr. Robert Smith, President of the Pew Memorial Trust; Mr. Herbert A. Pigman,
General Secretary of Rotary International and Representatives from Bangladesh,
Brazil, Burkina Faso, Egypt, France, India, Indonesia, Japan, Nigeria, Pakistan

and USSR.

The two letters of invitation to the Cartagena meeting were reviewed and changes
made. These letters will be written on the new Task Force stationery and sent
to the Task Force representatives. After each agency head's signature is
secured, the letters will be returned to the Atlanta Task Force office. The

Atlanta office will then consolidate the signatures onto one page and mail the

letters.

A mock-up of the proposed Task Force letterhead was reviewed. One change was
proposed, and then the group approved its printing. Dr. Joseph requested that
each Task Force representative be provided a large copy of the Task Force logo.

OTHER ITEMS

Dr. Foege reported that during the week before Christmas, a request for 50,000
doses of measles vaccine and jet injectors for Ethiopia was received from a
relief agency. With the cooperation of CDC and WHO, the Task Force was able to
respond to this request within 48 hours. He also mentioned that a meeting to
discuss research and development of improved jet injectors will be held with
Colonel Franklin Top of Walter Reed within the next few weeks.

Mr. Watson distributed a skeletal research and development matrix, which the
Task Force staff will be completing in consultation with technical experts from
CDC and perhaps other places. Suggestions and comments from the Task Force mem-
bers were requested.

Dr. Joseph suggested that the April Task Force meeting be a "think tank" to dis-
cuss the organization of The Task Force office and long-range planning.
Dr. Henderson suggested that the Cartagena working papers be decided upon and
assigned in April. There was a request that the meeting with Pritech be changed
from April 5 to the morning of April 4, and that The Task Force meet the after-
noon of April 4 and April 5.* It was tentatively agreed that the Task Force
will meet July 23-24 in New York.

*This change has been made with Pritech.
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TheTask Force for Child Survival
1989 North Williamsburg Drive - Suite I - Decatur, Georgia 30033 (404) 325-2452 - Telex 8107518512

Administratively Affiliated with Emory University

April 19, 1985

NOTE TO TASK FORCE MEMBERS

The Science and Technology Subcommission met in New Delhi last week. I

co-chaired the Health Work Group with Dr. Ramalingaswami. The Work Group

selected immunization as the #1 priority for Indo-U.S. collaboration in the
immediate future, and it is possible that Prime Minister Ghandi will bring

this as a specific item to the attention of President Reagan in June when

he visits Washington, D.C.

Although the last 9 months have seen a change in the Minister of Health,

the Secretary of Health, the Director of MCH and the Director of the EPI,

India now has a National Immunization Plan, which they intend to distribute

in April. The Secretary of Health is very interested in pursuing the

Immunization Initiative, and Dr. Bisht, the Director-General, continues his

strong support.

A Pritech team will be going to India next week to provide ideas in three

states. A variety of groups are providing assistance in different ways,

and to sort this out, we are making arrangements to get a short-term Indian

consultant to summarize what is now being done and what needs India has

for outside support in order to carry out their National Plan. This

consultant will also get a copy of the India National Plan, which we will

share with you as soon as it is available.

Sincerely,

William H. Foege, M.D.
Executive Director

Sponsoring Agencies:

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF
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UNITED NATIONS, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
CABLE ADDRESS: UNICEF -TELEPHONE: (212) 754-1234

9535L

17 April 1985

To: Jim Himes Akram Piracha

Hans Narula Fuad Kronfol

From: Stephen Joseph
"dictated but not read"

Subjects Bellagio Conference: "Immunization Lessons Learned"

At the "Bellagio II" Conference on immunization, to be held in Cartagena,
Oct. 14-17, 1985, I will be presenting a paper on "Lessons Learned in the Past
12 Months".

As part of my paper, I would like to review our recent country experience.

My own list includes activities of unusual interest in:

Colombia Burkina Faso Turkey India
Bolivia Senegal Oman Pakistan
El Salvador Addis Ababa (Egypt?) China
Haiti Sudan
Nicaragua
Brazil

I would appreciate it very much if each of you could:
1. Suggest any additions or alterations to this list.
2. Send me whatever brief summary of each program that you think best

describes it.

In addition, by copy of this memo, I am requesting colleagues in
Evaluation, PFO, Communications, Supply, and JNSP to contribute any ideas or
material that they think are relevant.

Thank you for your speedy response.

cc: T. Johnson J. Williams J.P. Grant R. Henderson/
A. Jensen/ M. Vianello R. Jolly WHO
J. Gilmartin P. Greaves P. Adamson T. Meesham/WB

N. Bowles
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UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND
FONDS DES NATIONS UNIES POUR L'ENFANCE

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

MrO7 - OATS: 11th March 1985TO: DP. .' hnson, Planning and Evaluation 
:IL thMO.

SUEJECT: El Salvador - Rapid Appraisal Case Study

Following my visit to Central America - 1 to 8 March 1985 - I am sharing
with you sme preliminary comments on the irmmunization campaign in
El Salvador.

The principle of a Rapid Appraisal C4se Study has been discussed
and agreed upon with both the government and our Guatemala office
colleagues. Agop Kayayan will send you a memorandum detailing cur -iscussions
on the subject.

I am off for Africa tomorrow, caming back on 13 April and will -o
to El Salvador again in 19 April for two to d-ree weeks as planned.

Regards.

cc: R. Jolly
J. Hi-res
A. Kayayan, Guatemala Office
Mr. Assadi
Dr. Nyi Nyi



ITasunization Campaign in El Salvaao.
An impressionistic overview

1. General: The immunization campaign in El Salvador is an unquestionable
success. Bearing witness to this is:

- the increasing number of children immunized (1st day 227,000 -
2nd day 258,000).

- the extensive promotion work done by the press and the media.

- the active support and participation from the highest
authorities.

- the mobilisation of national resources from both the public and
private sectors.

- the extension of the campaign to zones under guerilla control.

2. The political will: Undoubtedly, the personal interest and the active
role played by the President have being determining factors in the success.
they stem from the following consideration.

- the social content of the campaign met with the President's own
social orientations.

- the opportunity to carry out concrete activities showing quantified,
immediate results serves the interest of a government which is being
criticised for its ineffectiveness.

- the campagin brings about some sort of national concensus, eventhough short-lived. A remarkable achievement in a country torn bycivil war.

There are also concealed motivations as will be seen later in thisdocument. It is however important to observe that coincidence of interestbetween national authorities and UNICEF has been a key factor in success. Howto exploit it when it does exist- to create it when it is not there- aredecisive questions to be addressed.

3. Organisation of the campaign. Even though there have been problems, shortcomings, mistakes.. .mostly in relation to transport, supply delivery, manningof health posts... it can be said that the campaign was well organised, wellmonitored through the National Coordinator and the National and RegionalExecutive Committees. The only drawback is the prominent role played by theMinistry of Health, so prominent that it was detrimental to the multisectorialapproach required to ensure full success. Some queries come however to one'smind:

- Given the fact that the campaign is being run with existing resourcesand structures, why is it that it did not take place earlier? How isit that their regular EPI programme has been so ineffective in thepast? What additional inputs, qualitative as well as quantitiative,
have been necessary to turn the heavy health machinery into anefficient tool of promotion and implementation?
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4. Promotion and motivation. A remarkable effort has been made to saturate
the country and the various groups concerned with educative messages. Their

content, nature, presentation, impact, deserve to be investigated thoroughly.
An interesting achievement is the establishment of an Information and
Communication Production Cell integrated by representatives from various

sectors. In addition to the work carried out through the press and media,
several other techniques have been tested with success:-

- First is the process of Canalisation of potential beneficiaries,
through house to house visits by health or social workers in order to
detect, inform, motivate. The process gained momentum between the
1st and 2nd day and accounts for larger turn over of children.

- Other imaginative techniques have been used, such as: air dropping of
leaflets in remote areas, popular parades in the major cities,
musical shows.

As said earlier, this most important aspect of. the campaign deserves to be
thoroughly documented and investigated. Questions which can be raised in this
connection are as follows:

- Will the Information and Communication cell be disbanded or will it
remain as a permanent system?

- As such massive and intensive use of the press and media cannot be
repeated ad infinitum, what are the communication techniques (low
cost, effectivenes) which can be mobilised at short notice and
whenever necessary.

5. Participation It has been ample and enthusiastic.

5.1 Public sectors Very good as far as the health sector is concerned,
yet not matched by a similar effort from other sectors (Education).
Also, health workers complain that their full time involvement in the
campaign prevented them from attending to other needs and activities.

5.2 NGOs. Active support has been provided by a number of organisations:
Rotary, Green Cross, Scouts, Red Cross.. .The Red Cross was entrusted
with the task of covering the zones under guerilla control. During
the 1st day, their work was accomplished with success and good
co-operation from the guerilla. On the 2nd day, four zones could not
be covered as the army was bombing them.

5.3 The Church.. In several ways, the Catholic church is playing an
important and crucial role. First, it used its influence over public
opinion, also its extensive network to propagate and disseminate
messages. In rural areas, priests and nuns were often activs
elements of the immunization teams. Second, it acted as a mediator
between the fighting groups so as to get their agreement on days of
peace. Thirdly, it is through them that messages and even supplies
can be routed swiftly in the direction of the guerrilla zones.
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Of course, in such a sensitive context as that of El Salvador, this role

meets with difficulties. Their connections with the guerilla generate adverse

reactions from the more radical groups (army, extreme right). In order to

remain credible, the church adopts a neutral position, hence, their refusal to

participate or to be associated with official demonstrations. Even though it
knows, and certainly approves of the church's contacts with the guerilla,
President Duarte and his entourage, have to distantiate themselves from the

church in order not to be accused of complicity or leniency towards the left.

6. The political aspects. The President, the Ministries, the Church, and

others, claim repeatedly that the campaign is a national event, with no

political content or implications. The truth is that it is loaded with

political connotations and that everyone is trying hard to exploit it for its

own political purposes and goals.

There is little doubt that the timing has been selected by the Government
so as to coincide with the election campagin (elections are due to take place
on 31 March). The government hopes to capitalise on the massive participation
of the population and on the opportunity it provides to mobilise them around
.essages and goals which have little to do with mothers and children. Parties
from the right accuse President Duarte of enlisting mothers and children in
his election campaigns. On the other hand, Durate's supporters complain that
the stickers distributed by the thousands bear the colours of of Arena

(extreme right), blue and red. In a country where the majority of voters are

illiterate, colours have a heavy significance as it is through them that

parties are identified and recognised. The guerrilla gave enthusiastic
support to the campaign and, more than anyone else, associates UNICEF's name

and role to it. For them, it is a way of being associated and recognised by
the U.N. system, thus gaining legitimacy for their politicial objectives.

In brief, the immunization campaign is very much part of the political
game. Is this good or bad? We would say neither as long as the ultimate

objective, saving childrens' lives is fulfilled and also, as long as UNICEF as

an institution is not involved in political manipulations. We are pleased to

say that thanks to the skill and firmness of our collegues for the Guatemala
>ffice, our neutral and humanitarian stand and status remain intact.

Anyhow, these particularities and peculiarities, their implications, the

way this has been handled, deserve to be recorded and analysed, for, in one

way or another, they can repeat themselves in other countries.

7. The role of UNICEF. Ever since the idea of a campaign has been "sold" to
President Duarte, UNICEF's role has been crucial and predominant. Be in terms

of organisation and management, of promotion and diffusion of messages, of
technical advice, of mediation between the differents parties involved, it is
obvious that not much would have moved ahead but for UNICEF's active,
persistent and efficient involvement (much credit for this goes to
H. Jaramillo, Programme Officer). The credibility and trust it enjoys from
every corner is too evident to need further elaboration. Also, the idea of
having UNICEF's staff numbers in each of the 7 Regional headquarters as
observers is excellent as it allows first hand observation and the collection
of precious information that no other system can provide. High praise and
credit should thus go to our colleagues and most particularly to Agop Kayayan,
H. Jaramillo and Paco SANDOUAL, whose respective skills and input have largely
contributed to the success of the campaign.

I...
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However, even though our collegues have been very careful to leave the

front stage to national authorities, the importance of their participation

raises a number of queries.

- when and how responsibility assumed by UNICEF should be transferred

to nationals.

- In the future, will it be possible to organise similar events with

less involvement from UNICEF?

- Which UNICEF inputs are inescapable in order to make a qualitative

difference?

- In such a highly politicised context, are all UNICEF staff equipped,

prepared, properly instructed to handle essential issues? How far can UNICEF

influence, correct the course of events? For example what stands, what
action/position should it take when the army breaks the truce as it did on the

2nd day?

8. What next? With the experience acquired, results achieved so far, there

is little doubt that the 3rd day will be another success in terms of

mobilisation, maanagement and numbers of children immunized. Will this last

round be a day of peace? Much depends indeed on the results of the election

process. Victory for Duarte would consolidate his power, silence his

opponents from the right. Should the contrary happen, there would be

justification for worry, even fear that not only truce but the campaign 
itself

could be in jeopardy.

Setting aside the political aspects and looking ahead, it is time to think

about what will or should remain when the campaign is over. To our mind, the

following deserve action and thought.

- First, is the extention of immunization to those children who joined

the second or third days, also to those children who, for one reason or

another have not been covered. This raises the question of the relationship

between campaign and regular programmes, between formal systems and innovative

approaches. How far can such a campaign modify structures, behaviour, methods

of work.

- Secondly, in a country which has no system of evaluation or

monitoring, the process of canalisation should be pursued and to the extent

feasible institutionalised. It is, at present, the best and only way to get

accurate information, to retain control over the beneficiaries.

- Thirdly, the social communication system must be kept alive. At

least, capacity and capability of production should be there, ready for use

whenever necessary. Campaigns cannot be repeated immediately, yet localised

specific activities bearing relation to the GOBI package are logical next

steps. Capitalising on the success of the immunization campaign a mid-term

programme of activities for children could be thought of.

/. .
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UNITED NATIONS, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
CABLE ADDRESS UNICEF - TELEPHONE: (212) 754-1234

9535L

17 April 1985

To# Jim Himes Akram Piracha
Hans Narula Fuad Kronfol

From, Stephen Joseph
"dictated but not read"

Subjects Bellagio Conference: "Immunization Lessons Learned"

At the "Bellagio II" Conference on immunization, to be held in Cartagena,
Oct. 14-17, 1985, I will be presenting a paper on "Lessons Learned in the Past
12 Months".

As part of my paper, I would like to review our recent country experience.

My own list includes activities of unusual interest ins

Colombia Burkina Faso Turkey India
Bolivia Senegal Oman Pakistan
El Salvador Addis Ababa (Egypt?) China
Haiti Sudan
Nicaragua
Brazil

I would appreciate it very much if each of you coulds
1; Suggest any additions or alterations to this list.
2. Send me whatever brief summary of each program that you think best

describes it.

In addition, by copy of this memo, I am requesting colleagues in
Evaluation, PFO, Communications, Supply, and JNSP to contribute any ideas or
material that they think are relevant.

Thank you for your speedy response.

ccs T. Johnson J. Williams J.P. Grant R. Henderson/
A. Jensen/ M. Vianello R. Jolly WHO
J. Gilmartin P. Greaves P. Adamson T. Meesham/WB

N. Bow es
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Cyfarwyddwr & Yr Athro JOHN TOYE, M.A., M.Sc.. Ph.D. Director & Professor

17th May, 1985

Dr. C. de Cuadros,
Director,
Expanded Programme on Immunization,
Pan American Health Organisation,
525 23rd Street NW,
Washington DC 20037,
U.S.A.

Dear Dr. de Cuadros,

I refer to Dr. Anthony Measham's letter of 3rd May to me, copied to you,
in conjunction with a review of the cost effectiveness of immunization campaign
and routine services in Colombia. I note that in this letter Dr. Measham asks
you to make the necessary arrangements for this assignment in Colombia.

I have since spoken to Dr. Measham and we have agreed that the assignment
should begin in the second half of August. In telephone conversation with
Dr. Measham yesterday (16th May), I raised the possibility of collaborative
assistance on this assignment from Maria Alicia Dominguez Uga. You will recall
that Mrs. Uga was the economist employed by FSESP in Rio de Janeiro to conduct
data collection and analysis for the cost effectiveness appraisal of the
Brazilian immunization programme. Mrs. Uga thus has a good acquaintance with
the types of information required for cost appraisal in EPI and working exper-
ience of collecting such data in the context of the Brazilian programme. She
also speaks Spanish, Portuguese and English.

I have no idea about Mrs. Uga's possible availability for this assignment,
which I anticipate will certainly need the two weeks from 18th August in Colombia,
but I think her experience in the work in Brazil makes her a potentially valu-
able collaborator in the Colombian work.

If PAHO/the World Bank would agree to approach Mrs. Uga in relation to
this assignment, her address is:

Rua Senador Vergiero 80,
Apt. 1201,
Rio de Janeiro, JR
BRAZIL
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Although I can read the background documentation on Colombia's EPI in
Spanish without difficulty, I should appreciate some assistance with day-to-day
working discussions in Spanish for this assignment. I should be grateful if you
would bear this in mind in identifying a potential counterpart for this work.

I shall be writing within the next few days to set out the types of inform-
ation which are necessary for me to fulfil the terms of reference for this
assignment: I appreciate that much of this may be unavailable at present but it
will considerably assist me if you could point out where existing programme
review materials have documented any of these points.

With best wishes.

Yours sincerely,

Andrew Creese



TheTask Force for Child Survival
1989 North Williamsburg Drive - Suite I . Decatur, Georgia 30033 (404) 325-2452 - Telex 8107518512

Administratively A ffiliated with Emory University

June 17, 1985

Note to Task Force Members

For your information...please note page 3 of the attached Report Of The
Health Working Group, Seventh Session of the Indo-US Science and Technology
Subcommission, New Delhi, April 8-10, 1985.

Please note the importance given to immunization.

Regards,

William H. Foege, M.D.

Sponsoring Agencies:

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF
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memorandum
DATE: May 14, 1985

REPLY TO4C
ATTN OF SCIATT - Philip E chambra

sUBJECT: Report of the Health Working Group, Seventh Session of the
Indo-US Science and Technology Subcommission, New Delhi,
April 8-10, 1985

TO:

U.S. Health Working Group Participants

Enclosed for your information is a copy of the report of the
Health, Medical and Life Sciences Working Group of the Seventh
Session of the Indo-US Science and Technology Subcommission
which met in New Delhi from April 8-10, 1985. Your
contributions to this report, as well as in the meeting, are
much appreciated by all participants on both sides.

Also enclosed is a copy of the "Approach Paper" prepared by Dr.
Curlin and Dr. S. Ramachandran at the direction of the Health
Working Group to provide further details on the proposed Indo-US
Cooperative Vaccine Development Action Program.

Speaking for Billa Saxena and myself, as well as other members
of the Science Office and Embassy Staff, we very much enjoyed
having you with us in New Delhi for this meeting and appreciate
all of the hard work and commitment displayed by each member of

the U.S. delegation.

Please feel free to call on us whenever we may be of further
assistance.

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
(REV. 1410)
GSA PPMR (41 CPR) 101-11.6
5010-114
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REPORT

OF THE

HEALTH, MEDICAL AND LIFE SCIENCES WORKING GROUP

SEVENTH SESSION

INDO-US SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY SUBCOMMISSION

NEW DELHI, APRIL 8-10, 1985



INDO-US SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY SUBCOMMISSION
HEALTH, MEDICAL AND LIFE SCIENCES WORKING GROUP

APRIL 8 - 10, 1985

A. INTRODUCTION:

The deliberations of the Health, Medical and Life Sciences Working
Group encompassed: (1) broad discussions of ongoing collaboration
and progress since the 1981 meeting, including recommendations for
continuation, expansion or shifts of emphasis in those areas; and
(2) discussion of potential new activities/initiatives, with
special emphasis devoted to immunization and vaccine development,
epidentiology and rapid diagnostic techniques, acute respiratory
disease, reproductive biology, and occupational and environmental
health, cancer, and rehabilitation of the disabled.

B. PROGRESS:

The Working Group noted the significant progress since the last
Subcommission meeting in a number of priority areas. In 1981, the
Subcommission made recommendations for expanded collaboration on
malaria, filariasis, leprosy, tuberculosis, prevention of
blindness and reproductive physiology. These recommendations have
come to fruition in the form of twenty-two projects under the
Indo-US Science and Technology Initiative (STI), which was agreed
upon when the late Prime Minister, Indira Gandhi, met in
Washington, D.C. in July 1982 with President Ronald Reagan.
Progress in these six areas, both under the STI and under the
Subcommission itself, is described briefly in Annex A to this
summary record of discussions.

There has been important progress in other areas as well,
including:

1) Research on the epidemiology of viral hepatitis and
related problems.

2) A study on iron deficiency in rural populations was
initiated with transfer of technology for ferritin
assay.

3) Collaboration proposed on the epidemiology of precancerous
oral. lessions, and development of anticancer agents from
indigenous plants, was continued and two new studies were
also initated. The first one is a study on "pelvic versus
extended radiotherapy in cancer of the cervix, stage III",
and the second is a study using liposomes in a
"pharmacological capsule" for the successful delivery of
newly developed drugs to the target site in order to
increase their potential as chemotherapeutic agents.
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4) In the life sciences, the collaborative relationship in
basic molecular biology with the U.S. National Institutes
of Health was strengthened. The overarching theme for
this collaboration is NMR spectroscopy, which has
contributed to the elucidation of biological structure and
activity of such large biological molecules as nucleic
acid enzymes and proteins as well as biological process.
A collaborative project on the use of photoacoustic
spectroscopy (PAS) has been initiated. The two part study
will involve PAS studies of oxygenation of hemoglobin,
followed by a study of metal-induced and aging-induced
changes in nucleic acid structure in cells. Other
projects are under development.

5) In the field of mental health and related problems, in
November 1983, a memorandum of understanding for
cooperation was signed between the U.S. Alcohol, Drug Abuse
and Mental Health Administration and the National
Institute of Mental Health and Neurosciences in
Bangalore. The agreement contemplates a broad range of
cooperation, including mental health services research,
neurological studies, studies of alcoholism and drug
abuse, and cross-cultural aspects of mental illness and
other issues. One workshop has been held and a research
project on mental illness and tropical diseases is now
under way.

6) On the important problem of diarrheal diseases, a project
is now under way on biochemical and immunochemically
fractionated antigens of E. histolytica, circulating
immune complex and iron status in intestinal and hepatic
amebiasis.

7) The "MAC-ELISA" technique for diagnosis of Japanese B
encephalitis was perfected as a result of a collaborative
project, and this technique has now been put into use for
diagnosis of acute Japanese encephalitis in India.

8) In the field of neurology, a collaborative study on head
injury and survival was initiated. Preliminary analysis
indicates that, despite dramatic differences in the
technology available in the two countries to treat severe
head injuries, the mortality rates for both U.S. and
Indian study groups were the same.



9) In the field of rehabilitation, a Memorandum of
Understanding for a program of cooperation was signed in
1983 by the Ministry of Social Welfare on the Indian side
and the National Institute of Handicapped Research on the
U.S. side. Under this agreement programs to meet the
needs of the disabled population are being advanced.

C. DISCUSSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE WORKING GROUP:

1. Immunization and Vaccine Development :

The importance of advancing all aspects of immunization was given
high priority by both sides. This involves a collage of
activities, across the full spectrum of activities from basic to
applied, including not only the local production of existing
vaccines but also new ones at a later date, as well as improved
delivery of services and technologies. Included also are the
needs to strengthen epidemiological capabilities in order to
improve disease surveillance and strengthening of laboratory
capabilities, including quality control. On the U.S. side, the
Agency for International Development and the Centers for Disease
Control have a special interest in collaborating with India on
these immunization-related issues. The interest of Rotary
International in providing to all countries all the polio vaccine
which they may need for the next twenty years was noted.

In. regard to vaccine development, the Working Group felt that it
is critical that the two countries "capture" the energy which now
prevails in the area and launch A new joint effort, which would
follow three strategic paths:

(a) Introduction of better technologies for manufacture
and quality control of existing vaccines. This will
involve technology transfer.

(b) Further development of vaccines for which basic
research has been completed, but for which additional
animal studies, human volunteer trials, and field
trials may be needed. An illustrative list of such
vaccines might include oral cholera vaccine,
pertussis vaccine, some aspects of malaria,
salmonella, rotavirus and oral canine rabies vaccine.

(c) Basic research on a longer-term span on vaccines for
malaria, sexually transmitted diseases, herpes
simplex, human papilloma virus or cthers which might
be identified through a joint effort to identify
priorities for vaccine develepment



It was agreed that, to avoid dilution of efforts, attention should
be focused on a few selected high priority vaccines, which show
considerable promise. It was noted that training of staff would
be an important need early in the collaboration.

Because of the very high priority of vaccine development a
separate statement for a "Vaccine Research and Development
Program" was prepared and endorsed by the Working Group. This
statement is provided as Annex B to this report.

It was agreed that there are many components to a vaccine
development effort, including institutional components (quality
control facilities) and field laboratories fcr testing vaccine
efficacy and epidemiological issues. A careful planning effort
will have to be initiated, which will assure appropriate
integration, monitoring and evaluation of all activities.

2. Leprosy

It was agreed that all ongoing collaborative projects address
important needs and should be continued. The following
projects/activities were recommended for future development and
implementation:

(a) Production and development of diagnostic kits for mass
field application:
It is recognized that a method for diagnosis of
subclinical leprosy in the field is essential. Work on
this problem is now under way in laboratories in both
countries, including projects under the STI. There is a
need for exchange and cross-checking of antigens between
U.S. and Indian laboratories, as well as other
exchanges. Additionally, prototype laboratory/
production methods must be developed with a view toward
testing and validating diagnostic kits through
large-scale field trials. Consultancy on production
development would be required to bring the optimum
laboratory method to a pre-industrial readiness stage.

(b) Workshop on immunology and leprosy:
It was recommended that a small workshop on the
immunological and molecular biological aspects of
leprosy be held in January 1986.



(c) Rehabilitation of ,eprosy victims:
The suggestion for cooperation between the U.S. and
India on rehabilitation and treatment of leprosy
patients, with emphasis on problems of the foot,
tendons, thumb and hands, was endorsed.

(d) Training:
The Working Group endorsed collaboration on the
application of communications and teaching technology to
training needs in leprosy control programs. It was
recommended that a program be developed which could be
implemented in all 44 centers in India.

3. Tuberculosis:

The ongoing work on tuberculosis under the STI was recommended for
continuation. A new proposal for possible correlation of
bacterial load concentrations to the RIA levels of pulmonary
tuberculosis antigens was recommended for development.

4. Sexually Transmitted Disease

Sexually transmitted diseases are being recognized as increasingly
important public health problems in both countries. While the
United States has considerable experience with organized national
surveillance, treatment and control programs, STD programs in
India are largely in the formative stages. The U.S. has also
developed basic and clinical research capability, which has been
accelerated in the past three years by recognition of the Acquired
Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS). India has certain STS's
(Donovaniasis) which are uncommon in the United States. The
Working Group encouraged scientific exchange and collaboration in
STD, noting that some diseases already in the science and
technology program (e.g. hepatitis B and herpes virus) may be
sexually transmitted. It was suggested that a proposal be
developed by Indian and U.S. scientists to include exchange of
diagnostic reagents and clinical specimens.

5. Malaria

The existing complement of malaria research under the STI and
under the Subcommission was viewed as appropriate in terms of
level, content and productivity at this time. The Working Group
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felt that the quality of the cooperation is high and holds promise
for important results. It was agreed that collaborative work on
data management would be useful in evaluating various vaccines. It
is believed that a decentralized, microcomputer-based information
system is the most feasible alternative for malaria control data
management. Software packages which will provide the design
flexibility critical to the evaluation of the information system
will be needed. Once a pilot state system is established it will
provide an ideal data base and data management capability for
testing alternative interventions, including vaccine trials, when
they become available. It will be possible to explore the
potential for expanding the system horizontally to cover other
health information needs.

The Indian side strongly affirmed its interest in participating in
malaria vaccine field trials, at such time as a vaccine has been
approved by the U.S. FDA for use in human subjects. In this
regard, it was recognized by both sides that such trials require
carefully defined study populations. Establishment of such study
populations often requires several years (3-4) of advance
planning, including appropriate epidemiological studies.

A workshop on malaria is planned in January 1986.

6. Filariasis

The Working Group cited the area of filariasis as a striking
example of a program developed on the basis of scientist-to-
scientist collaboration. It was agreed that all ongoing work,
including the single project under the Subcommission and the four
under the STI, addressed important research needs and should be
continued. Two additional proposals were recommended for
development: (1) a study of lymphatic filariasis, comparing the
disease in animal models and human patients; and (2) a study of
the molecular biology of filariasis. It is contemplated that both
studies will involve university-based scientists in the United
States. It was agreed that a visit by the proposed U.S.
collaborator for the study of lymphatic filariasis should occur
later this year. Additionally, the Working Group endorsed the
concept of a small workshop on immunological aspects of filariasis
to be held in late 1985 or early 1986. It is contemplated that
this activity might be undertaken in collaboration with the
Tropical Disease Research Program of the World Health Organization.
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7. Guinea Worm

The importance of Guinea Worm as a public health problem and its
potential for being eradicated was recognized. While recognizing
the desirability of developing a test for detection at
sub-clinical levels, it was felt that a higher immediate priority
should be placed on searching out and eliminating the disease
through an approach similar to that used for the sinallpox
eradication program. The U.S. side expressed willingness to
participate in this effort. The National Institute of
Communicable Diseases will prepare a proposal for cooperation in
this area.

The Indian side indicated that immunodiagnosis of inapparent
infection is of continuing interest.

8. Diarrheal Diseases

The importance of diarrheal diseases as a cause of childhood
morbidity and mortality was discussed. As many as 50% of
childhood deaths in India are from diarrhea] disease. It is
important that epidemiological studies be undertaken to assess the
extent of the problem. An area of considerable epidemiologic
interest is seasonal variation.

It was noted that there is one ongoing research project on
biochemically fractionated antigens of E. histolytica, circulating
immune complexes and iron status in intestinal and hepatic
amebiasis. Additionally, other studies are under development,
including the use of standardized international research protocols
to prospectively study childhood diarrheal disease. An integral
part of these studies will be research and development on rapid
diagnostic techniques for field use. Another important area is
the strengthening of oral rehydration therapy.

9. Acute Respiratory Diseases

Acute respiratory infections, coupled with diarrhea and
malnutrition, are among the chief causes of morbidity and
mortality among the world's children. It was noted that, despite
the importance of respiratory infections, there is no overarching
approach to research collaboration in this area between the U.S.
and India. Areas of importance would include diagnostic tests,
epidemiological studies, and vaccine development.
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At the present time, there are no active collaborative projects on
acute respiratory infections. Pending proposals, which were
endorsed by the Group, include studies of the etiology and
epidemiology of acute respiratory infections in South Indian rural
children, including validation of methods which would be
appropriate for field use in etiologic diagnosis of respiratory
infections. Additionally, the concept of collaboration between
the U.S. and India on asthmatic disease, in cooperation with the
U.S. National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID)
and the thirteen Asthma and Allergic Disease Centers currently
supported by the NIAID was firmly endorsed by the Working Group.
Interest was also expressed in the potential for development of a
vaccine for streptococcal infection.

In view of the worldwide importance of respiratory diseases, the
Working Group strongly recommended that further collaborative
efforts be developed.

10. Leishmaniasis:

In recent years, the magnitude of the Leishmaniasis problem in
India has been recognized, particularly in West Bengal and Bihar.
Currently, there are no collaborative activities on this problem,
yet the potential for mutually productive cooperation is excellent.

As a first step toward implementing collaboration between the two
countries on this heretofore neglected problem, the Working Group
recommended the further development and initiation of a
collaborative project on patients with visceral Leishmaniasis and
post-Kala Azar dermal Leishmaniasis. This project will involve
the development of rapid diagnostic tests as well as exchange
visits by the scientific participants for collaboration.

11. Rabies:

The importance of rabies in the developing world as a public
health problem cannot be underestimated. In this regard, the
Working Group strongly recommended that one of the newer
generation vaccines for canine rabies he developed further. It
was noted that two candidate vaccines are available. One has been
developed by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and has
undergone some field testing. A second vaccine, using recombinant
DNA technques with the vaccinia virus, is at an earlier.stage.
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The Working Group noted the renewed and very strong interest, that
had developed in India since the last Subcommission Meeting, in a
rabies vaccine. It was recommended that priority be given to the
development of an oral canine vaccine. The technology is now
available to address this problem. The two sides must now come up
with a mechanism to apply the technology to the resolution of the
problem.

It was proposed that a workshop on rabies be held in 1986 to
review the state-of-the-art. The Fogarty International Center of
the National Institutes of Health is prepared to host the
workshop. It was also noted that, on the U.S. side, the National
Institutes of Health, Centers for Disease Control, Department of
Agriculture, and Agency for International Development, among
others, have an interest in this issue.

12. Hepatitis:

Hepatitis is an important health problem in both the United States
and India. In India, epidemic hepatitis (water-horne) strikes
young adults and pregnant women.

The one active collaborative project, undOer the auspices of the
Subcommission, is studying the epidemiology of viral hepatitis and
related problems. Rapid diagnostic techniques are in various
stages of development. DNA probes are being used as approaches
toward the development of better vaccines.

It was noted that much of the hepatitis in India is due to non-A
non-B hepatitis. Important issues are to identify the agent or
agents of transmission and epidemiology. The Indian side is
particularly interested in a study of the relationship of
hepatitis A, which is water-borne, to the non-A and non-B
hepatitis which is also water-borne.

The Working Group noted that identification of non-A non-B
hepatitis as a major water-borne problem owes much to the ongoing
collaborative work.

India has a strong interest in a hepatitis B vaccine. If
opportunities open up to work with U.S. scientists in this area,
India would like to do so.
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13. Arthropod-Borne Diseases:

Important arthropod-borne diseases include Japanese B
encephalitis, Dengue, and others. Studies in this area include
both the human element and animal reservoirs, including domestic
animal involvement.

There is interest in Ganjam/Nairobi Sheep Disease, which was
recognized in India a number of years ago. This disease can be
transmitted from animals to man. It was agreed that an
appropriate institute in India would generate a proposal for
submission to the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

14. Zoonotic Diseases:

In addition to rabies and zoonotic arbovirus diseases, which have
been identified elsewhere in this report, there is interest in
brucellosis, particularly Brucella Millitensis. Emphasis would be
given to the methods for differentiation of antibodies for B.
aborous in vaccinated and infected animals. The U.S. Department
of Agriculture indicated that it would be pleased to receive
proposals for cooperation.

Several other areas were identified (e.g. development of an
improved foot and mouth 0 isease vaccine), but it was determined
that these proposals should be submitted to the Indo-U.S.
Agriculture Subcommission, when it meets later in 1985.

15. Reproductive Biology:

The excellent program of cooperation in reproductive biology was
reviewed (further details are provided in Annex A). It was agreed
that all ongoing projects, both under the auspices of the
Subcommission and under the STI, address important research
questions and should be continued. The hope was expressed that
the STI would be extended over a longer period of time, in view of
the potential for good results from projects included under that
mechanism. Under the Subcommission, there have been particularly
good results in the area of joint drug testing. This is a truly
collaborative effort, with each side using facilities of the other
to fulfill testing needs. The progress on the use of Capranor,
which bestows protection for up to one year and with which
infertility is reversible, was noted. Additionally, there has
been promising work with gonodal peptides. Preliminary data from
a study using an LHRH analog as a male antifertility agent suggest
that this substance causes sperm dysfunction without reducing
testicular function. If found to be successful, this approach to
fertility control will have worldwide benefits.
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The reproductive biology area has involved a number of important
workshops. Two proposed workshops concern product development and
animal models that can be used to evaluate new antifertility
agents.

The Working Group expressed its broad and continuing support for
collaboration in the field of reproductive physiology and
encouraged continued development of cooperative activities, which
would include new promising areas.

18. Epidemiology and Vital Statistics:

Epidemiology, the science of the distribution and etiology of
disease, is critical to the planning, effective implementation and
evaluation of health and family welfare programs. Operational
research in health is dependent on epidemiological skill..
Discussions have been under way, including earlier meetings of the
Subcommission, regarding the strengthening of epidemiological
capability. Both field and clinical epidemiology are seen as
important.

The Working Group broadly endorsed cooperation between the U.S.
and India on epidemiology training. The specific details will be
worked out with the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare,
including the National Institute of Communicable Diseases and the
National Institute of Health and Family Welfare as well as the
Indian Council for Medical Research.

It was noted that the model health registration areas project
beteen the Registrar General's Office and the U.S. National Center
for Health Statistics, and which was recommended at the 1981
meeting, is now being initiated.

17. Blindness:

The Subcommission expressed satisfaction with the ongoing
collaboration on blindness research and recommended its
continuation and strengthening wherever required to achieve
tangible results. Ongoing studies under the STI include:

a. Cataract Research--Case control study of senile
cataract.
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b. Nutritional research--Vitamin A deficiency in
keratomalacia

c. Eales's Disease--Immunological and clinical
studies

Cataract prevention by identifying risk factors was considered asthe most appropriate approach. It was noted that the ICMR hasalready launched an epidemiological study in this regard.

It was suggested that there is a need to start a major initiative
to study the basic metabolism of the lens and the effect of theidentified nutritional, personal and environmental risk factors onthe basic metabolic functions. It was proposed that a workshop beheld to plan and formulate the new scheme, identify the
collaborating centers and the training needs.

Another future area of collaboration would be the relationship ofvitamin A deficiency with morbidity and mortality in pre-school
children. This proposal would be based on an earlier
U.S.-Indonesian study on the same subject.

18. Nutrition and Child Development:

Despite its overall importance, the field of nutrition hasreceived only modest attention under the Subcommission in thepast. The Indian Council for Medical Research has developed acollaborative project with the Agency for International
Development (AID) for a multi-center study of the interaction ofmaternal nutrition, infectious disease status of women, and infantsurvival. This study has a global as well as national
significance in view of high infant mortality associated with lowbirth weight. The Working Group recommended that this proposal bespeedily approved and implemented.

A new initiative on the role of vitamin A deficiency in childhoodmorbidity and mortality was proposed. This work would beconducted along the same lines of a study conducted in Indonesia.The Working Group endorsed the concept of this proposal as well.

Other aspects of nutrition of interest to both sides are the roleof nutrition in cancer and the role of predisposing
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conditions of health, nutrition and environment on drug safety and
efficacy. It was proposed that the latter subject be dealt with
in a symposium in 1986, to be organized jointly by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration and the Industrial Toxicology Research
Centre in Lucknow.

The Working Group recommended that greater attention be paid to
nutrition issues and encouraged both sides to foster the
development of additional cooperative projects on a
scientist-to-scientist and institute-to-institute basis.

19. Cancer:

Cooperation in the field of cancer was characterized as one of the
more "vibrant" areas under the Subcommission. Inportant ongoing
studies include efforts to develop new therapeutic agents against
cancer from indigenous plants. Since the beginning of this
project, extracts from some 3,000 plants have been screened and
approximately 200 have been found to have anticancer activity.
There has also been a long-standing study of oral cancer and
precancerous lesions in rural Indian populations. This project
has played a role in shaping the primary prevention of oral cancer
program in several states.

The members of the Working Group recognized cancer as an important
area for study. A comprehensive approach employing
epidemiological studies; early detection using modern
technologies; preventive oncology, with special reference to
tobacco usage and diet; clinical. trials with new anticancer drugs;
chemo-prevention, especially in cancer with recognized
precancerous states (e.g. cervix, oral and possibly esophagus);
viral oncology, with special reference to nasopharyngeal cancer
and cervical cancer; nutrition and cancer; cancer chemoprevention
and rehabilitation, were recommended. A workshop on
chemoprevention was agreed upon.

Realizing the state-of-the-art in the U.S., transfer of technology
for cancer control efforts and implementation of the National
Cancer Control Programme in India were considered as areas for
exchange of information.

20. Occupational and Environmental Health:

The Working Group briefly reviewed progress in recent years.
Three projects dealing, respectively, with water supplies and
sources for virus and bacteria, impact of stack emissions on airquality, and biochemical effects of particulate air pollution,
have been completed.
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There are a variety of new suggestions and proposals for
cooperation including cooperation on occupational health
standards, studies of occupationally-linked asthmatic and allergic
disorders, comparative epidemiologic and pathologic studies of
cotton, jute and other dust-exposed workers, as well as
neurotoxicity of selected industrial and environmental chemicals.

An agreement has been reached to convene a workshop on the
recognition and technology for assessing health risks of
chemicals, dust and other hazards.

The recent visit to India by experts of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency was noted. Illustrative areas of interest
include health aspects of toxic substances management and safety,
differential response to toxic substances, dermal absorbtion of
toxics and pesticides under temperature and humidity differences,
and environmental epidemiology.

The Indian side expressed interest in cooperation in the use of
radiation to disinfect sewage as a means of preventing the spread
of infection. This will be explored further.

The Working Group expressed general support for a broad program of
cooperation in environmental and occupational health issues. It
was noted that the "new triad" of the 20th century is
environmental hazards, occupational hazards and self-induced
risks. The participating agencies on both sides will exchange
proposals on activities which are ready for development.

21. Rehabilitation of the Disabled:

The ongoing work between the Ministry of Social and Women's
Welfare (MOSWW) and the National Institute of Handicapped
Research, U.S. Department of Education, was noted. At its
December 1981 meeting, the Subcommission agreed that greater
efforts should be made to develop collaborative programs in the
area of rehabilitation of the disabled. The specific areas
identified for collaboration were: (1) development of the
national institutes for the deaf, blind, mentally retarded and
orthopaedically handicapped; and (2) development of appropriate
orthotic and prosthetic devices for the disabled. The
Subcommission endorsed the continuation of the collaborative
efforts between the U.S. Department of Education/National
Institute of Handicapped Research and the Indian Minis'try of
Social and Women's Welfare. A list of the core provisions of this
agreement is provided in Annex C to this report.
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The Ministry proposed the establishment of service programs for
paraplegics, spastics and mentally retarded in the national
institutes capable of taking up such services. Potentials for
collaboration in these areas will be discussed further between
officials of the MOSWV1 and the NIHR. A stronger role by the NIHR
in technical aspects and facilitation of training of Indian
rehabilitation personnel both in India and the United States was
encouraged. It was agreed that the MOSWW will prepare a proposal,
which will prioritize training needs, for submission to the NIHR
for consideration.

A proposal for assessment of high frequency hearing disabilities
and its relevance to clinical audiology and medical services was
discussed. The objectives include development of an audiometer
that can be used in field conditions in developing countries,
field testing and evaluating the prototype. There was consensus
that this is an interesting new proposal, and it was agreed that
both Governments will consider it within their normal process for
scientific merit review.

22. Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health:

At the 1981 Subcommission meeting, a recommendation was made to
include mental hea3th and related subjects in the program of
cooperation. Following up on this, a memorandum of understanding
was signed by the National Institute of Mental Health and
Neuro-Sciences in Bangalore and the U.S. Alcohol, Drug Abuse and
Mental Health Administration. Since then, a number of actions
have taken place to promote the development of proposals for
cooperation and other scientific interactions. A joint Conference
on Affective Disorders, Mania and Depression will be held in
November 1985. Additionally, a number of projects on alcoholism,
schizophrenia and other areas of mental health are under
development. It was also recognized that there are important
oppotunities for collaboration on basic research on the central
nervous system in primates and in neuroepidemiology. Training in
neuroepidemiology at the National Institutes of Health in Betheda
is possible.

23. Emergency Medical Services:

Over the past three years, there have been discussions between
U.S. and Indian officials regarding possibilities for
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collaboration in the area of emergency medical services. Both
sides remain interested in this area, with particular interest in
India in EMS related to large-scale emergencies as well as in
connection with the new trauma center being established at the All
India Institute of Medical Sciences. It was agreed that the
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare would provide the U.S. with
a brief proposal for this cooperation.

24. Communications/Information Exchanges:

The importance of biomedical communications and health education
was emphasized. The visit by representatives of the National
Library of Medicine in 1984 was recalled. The representative from
the U.S. National Institutes of Health indicated that they would
be pleased to receive a proposal for cooperation from the Indian
side.

A recommendation was made that educational information and
materials in the area of pathology be exchanged. The U.S.
representatives indicated that they would explore this possibility.

25. Basic Research and Biotechnology:

Basic research and biotechnology first became a part of the agenda
of the Subcommission in 1981. As a consequence of that decision,
and based upon earlier scientist-to-scientist collaboration, an
effort was made in the years 1981 - 1985 to broadi the base of
cooperation. Indeed, it is noteworthy that there has been a long
tradition of productive research association between the
intramural scientific staff of the U.S. National Institutes of
Health and with physical biochemists and experimental and
theoretical spectroscopists in India. The common bond of this
collaboration has been nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
spectroscopy. The NMR studies have evolved from esoteric
investigations of the phenomena itself in the 1950s to techniques
for determining structure and conformation of macromolecules to
the recent burgeoning of NMR applications as a diagnostic tool
using imagining techniques which can give pictorial presentations
of active biological processes.

At this Subcommission meeting, a decision was made to provide
greater impetus to collaboration through the development of a
framework for cooperation in the basic sciences. This framework,
which was heartily endorsed by the Working Group, is provided
below:
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A. Life Science:

The Working Group emphasized the importance of encouraging
collaborative interaction between Indian and American
scientists in basic research in life sciences, which must
form the cornerstone of further understanding and
applications of biology to human needs. The following were
identified as substantive areas of mutual interest:

1) Molecular and cellular immunology.

2) Developmental biology.

3) Drugs and cell surface interactions.

4) Structure and interactions of biological molecules.

5) Plant molecular biology.

6) Neurobiology and behaviour.

7) Molecular, cellular and microbial genetics.

9) Synthesis of biologically active molecules.

B. Biochemical Engineering:

Biological and enzyme initiated processes require highly
sophisticated engineering and process control inputs to be
able to ensure process stability and economic viability. The
Group felt that active interaction between specific groups in
both countries which have expertise should take place in the
approved manner in areas of interest such as (a) microbial
membrane structure and functions, (b) software and algorithm
for biological processes, (c) growth of recombinant-DNA
cells, (b) anaerobic acidogenesis, and (c) immobilization of
enzyme sensors.

C. Advanced Scientific Interactions:

The Group felt that education and training in modern
areas of biology is very important. There is a vast
scope for collaboration in the area of educational
technology, especially computer-aided instruction f.or
effective teaching.
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Further, the Group proposed that joint activity in these
areas be supported by such means as:

1) Formulation of collaborative projects;

2) Workshops, seminars and symposia;

3) Providing means for exchanges of scientists and
post-doctoral students from various institutions in
both countries; and

4) Exchange of research materials.

The Group stressed the desirability of promoting individual
contact between scientists and stressed that such interaction was
one of the best ways to ensure formulation of joint projects in
areas of mutual interest. There was consensus among the Group
that basic research is essential to progress in the life, medical,
agricultural, and bioengineering sciences and that all existing
mechanisms should be used to further collaboration and development
of high priority programs.

In regard to education, it was suggested that there be some
emphasis on using new methods of scientific communication.

It is understood that proposals will be developed within the
framework of the broad areas identified above, and that they will
be submitted to appropriate authorities in the respective
governments for review and processing in accordance with program
procedures. Each government has the responsibility for making
opportunities for cooperation known within its respective
scientific community.

26. Other Research Opportunities:

It was recognized that from time-to-time an important research
opportunity might arise which does not fall within any of the
priority areas identified in this report. In general, these
proposals are ones which are based on the availability of a
special study population. Such is the case of a currently pending
project on urolithiasis. It was agreed that these proposals must
be judged upon their individual scientific merit by the respective
governments.
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27. Materials for Research Support:

The need in India for polymer plastics for the use in ELISA tests
and other laboratory requirements was identified. It was agreed
that efforts would be made by both sides to address this problem.

28. Administrative and Working Procedures:

The idea of considering areas of cooperation, both current and
proposed (particularly on infectious diseases) within the context
of a matrix which would show the full spectrum of activity from
basic research through application, was discussed. It was agreed
that this idea has merit. Rubrics which could be included in such
a matrix include: basic research, research reagents, rapid
diagnosis, epidemiology research, clinical intervention, health
services research, vaccine development and rehabilitation.

The desirability of streamlining the process of scientific merit
review and other clearances in order to facilitate the timely
implementation of projects was discussed by the Working Group. It
was generally agreed that a number of lessons could be learned
from the STI. A set of guidelines to help achieve this end will
be developed by the Subcommission as a whole.



ANNEX A

STATUS AND PROGRESS ON
SELECTED INDO-US COLLABORATIVE STUDIES

IN THE FIELD OF HEALTH, MEDICAL AND LIFE SCIENCES

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

MALARIA

There are four ongoing collaborative projects in the field of
Malaria under the Science and Technology Initiative (STI). The
first is on the detection of infected mosquitoes using the
two-site immunoradiometric assay (IRMA). The Indian scientists
have received training on vector incrimination using the IRMA
technique. Necessary reagents for A. culicifacies including
chemicals and monoclonal antibodies would be utilized for field-
collected samples with an IRMA assay. An attempt would be made
to develop ELISA techniques for vector incrimination and also to
develop monoclonal antibodies against P. vivax, P. falciparum
and P. malariae at the Malaria Research Center, New Delhi.

The second study is on the transmission blocking immunity in
Plasmodium cynomolgi and P. knowlesi. The myeloma cell lines
brought from NIH will be used with the partially purified
gametes of P. knowlesi to obtain hybrids producing monoclonals.

The studies propose to identify surface antigens on gametes and
zygotes of P. knowlesi and P. cynomolgi, production of
monoclonals for identification of target antigens, and
immunization of monkeys with gametes using various routes and
antigens.

The third study is on the antigenic variation during relapses of
P. cynomolgi infections. The cloning of P. cynomolgi B has been
achieved by the limit dilution method and transmission of clonal
P. cynomolgi B infection through A. stephensi is in progress.
The work will continue on the collection of relapse stabilates
from two clones and their cryopreservation, chemotherapeutic
response, both in vitro and in vivo systems of different
isolates, to study the relapsing pattern in order to identify
varient antigens specific to each relapse and compare in genomic
composition by DNA hybridization technique.

The last study is on immunization of simians with purified
malaria antigens. Virulence and immune response tests showed
that falciparum malaria parasites in the majority of monkeys
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acquired virulence. Mosquitoes fed in the night on monkeys with
1-4% parasitaemia produced oocysts but not sporozoites in the
gut. The other strains of A. stephensi are being screened at
the Malaria Research Center for their suitability in
transmission. CDRI/Lucknow scientists would work on M 40,000
and 80,000 antigens to apical organell/rhoptries substance.
Sporozoite antigens will be supplied by New York University and
tested for immunization of simians at CDRI, Lucknow.

LEPROSY

Under the STI collaboration, five of the seven approved projects
in leprosy have been initiated. The first project is on the
study of the role of dendritic cells in the antigen induced in
vitro lymphoproliferative responses in leprosy. The initial
attempts to purify dendritic cells from mice as well as from
human were unsuccessful. Currently attempts are underway to
evaluate antigen presentation by these cells in an indirect
manner by deleting other classes of cells with antigen
presenting ability. One question which is being investigated is
whether the T-cell deficiency is selective or global.

The second project is on the biological significance of phenolic
glycolipid antigen from M. leprae. The in vitro assay of
cellular immunity with this antigen, as well as the production
of monoclonal antibody to it, is in progress. Another project
is on the development of M. leprae-specific human T-cell
clones. Although healthy T-cell lines could be maintained, the
cloning experiments were unsuccessful. Experiments have been
initiated which may permit the growth of specific responsive
T-cells utilizing a new protocol.

The above studies are being undertaken at AIIMS, New Delhi in
collaboration with Dr. Cohn's and Dr. Brennan's laboratories.

In another project, studies are being conducted on the
characterization of specific phenolic glycolipids in infected
human tissue and human-derived M. leprae. Attempts are being
made to obtain pure phenolic glycolipid (PGL) to develop a rapid
and cheaper method of using PGL to monitor the presence of
antibody to PGL in patients as a diagnostic tool and to prepare
labelled methionine PGL to study its influence on macrophage
metabolism.
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The most recently implemented STI project involves studies of
macrophage metabolism and function after M. leprae infection as
an indication of host parasite interaction. Some initial
results have been obtained in the area of hydrolytic enzyme and
oxidative radicals. These two projects are being undertaken at
FMR Bombay in collaboration with Dr. Brennan's and Dr. Cohn's
laboratories.

Collaboration on leprosy underway under the auspicies of the S&T
Subcommission includes a study on the use of biochemical and
radioisotopic methods for developing improved techniques for in
vitro detection for drug resistance and screening of new drugs
in leprosy. The main objective of the study is to develop a
rapid assay for determining DDS drug resistance, to elucidate
metabolic pathways in order to understand the pathogenesis of
drug resistance, and to characterize new compounds for use in
leprosy chemotherapy. The study so far has established the
usefulness of uptake of DOPA for determining the viability of M.
leprae obtained from drug-treated patients and correlating this
in the in vitro system. The enzyme studies have identified
gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase in mycobacteria including M.
leprae which may be used as a possible marker for both viability
and drug resistance by developing a suitable assay procedure.
Also the studies on cholesterol metabolism in mouse peritoneal
macrophages in presence of M. leprae provides a method for
screening of drug sensitivity/resistance of M. leprae to any
known or unknown compound. Several new drugs are being screened
by the above methods.

Another study concerning genetics of leprosy is based on HLA and
B-cell typing. Here the objective of the study is to find the
association of a specific HLA and B-cell antigen with different
types of leprosy. Multiple participants have been fully
screened for HLA, B & C loci antigens in 30 families, and the
results are awaited.

The role of transfer factor in the management of leprosy cases
has been just initiated as a collaborative study also.
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TUBERCULOSIS

Here the major project is on the development of immuno-
diagnostic techniques for the rapid diagnosis of clinical
tuberculosis. This is a collaborative project between AIIMS,
New Delhi and TRC Madras in collaboration with the State
University of New York and VA Medical College and Hospital, New
York. As a result of this work, a radioimmunoassay (RIA)
technique has been developed against a component of secretory
protein (PPD) with a view to the measurement of antigens of M.
tuberculosis in biological fluids of patients with pulmonary~
tuberculosis. Attempts are being made to further improve the
sensitivity of the method and its application to other
biological fluids besides sputum, such as serum, CSF, urine and
ascitic fluid. Studies are also being conducted on the further
characterization of the antigen, development of the assay for
various other antigens, and development of a second antibody
(anti-goat in the donkey).

FILARIASIS

There are five joint research projects under this collabo-
ration in the field of filariasis. These include a study of
antigen, antibody and immune complex profile as applied to the
immunodiagnosis of human filariasis. The presence of filarial
antigen in filarial urine samples is being detected by double
antibody sandwich ELISA and by immuno-radiometric assays (IRMA)
using 125 I Rabbit Ig4 antibodies to B. malayi antigen.
Preliminary results suggest the useful potential of this
technique for using urinary specimens as an initial screening in
filarial surveys. This is a collaborative project of Mahatma
Gandhi Institute of Medical -Science, Wardha with the University
of Texas at Houston.

Another study is on the detection of circulating parasite
antigen as a clinical and epidemiological tool for filariasis.
Here immunodiagnostic techniques such as ELISA and CIEP are
being used to screen serum samples from patients with clinical
filariasis, asymptomatic microfilaremia, and normals living in
endemic areas. Umbilical cord samples from newborns and
pregnant mothers living in the endemic areas are also being
studied.
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Another collaborative study of NICD, Delhi with the University
of Michigan School of Piblic Health is on immuno response
dynamics in filariasis, characterization of immuno-suppression,
and evaluation of antibody-mediated killing of W. bancrofti
infective larvae. The preliminary results show a predominance
of T suppressor cells among microfilaria carriers. These
subjects will be followed at periodic intervals over the years
to determine the usefulness of the monoclonal antisera with the
help of immunofluorescent techniques.

Another project is with Tuberculosis Research Centre, Madras in
collaboration with NIAID, Bethesda on immunopathogenesis in
Bancroftian filariasis including the tropical pulmonary
eosinophilia syndrome. The preliminary results indicate that
patients with acute tropical pulmonary eosinophilia have an
extreme eosinophilic alveolitis relative to all other clinical
groups which may perhaps lead over the years to chronic lung
disease. Patients with asymptomatic microfilaraemia show
immunological unresponsiveness to parasite antigens while having
otherwise normal immune responses. Microfilaria patients have
factors in their serum that suppress their immune responses in-
vitro systems and perhaps also in-vivo systems. In patients
with tropical pulmonary eosinophilia, there is a marked
elevation of total IgE as well as extreme elevation of specific
antifilarial IgE, IgE, IgM and IgA. These elevations allow
these patients to he differentiated from other clinical groups.
Once treatment is instituted, these elevated levels drop to
control values.

The other studies are also on immunological aspects of
bancroftian filariasis in India, in collaboration with
Government General Hospital, Madras with the NIH, Bethesda.

VIRAL HEPATITIS

This is a collaborative project of the National Institute of
Virology (NIV), Puna with NIAID, Bethesda on the epidemiology of
viral hepatitis and related problems. As a result of this
collaboration, it became apparent that the massive outbreak ofhepatitis during 1955-56 was neither due to hepatitis A or B.
Further results indicate that non-A and non-B hepatitis is a
common source of epidemic and sporadic hepatitis in India.
Studies are in progress utilizing recombinant DNA technology on
the evaluation of clinical specimens to identify the 'etiologic
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factors responsible for epidemic non-A/non-B hepatitis. Using
the samples from several epidemics in India, it has been
possible so far to transmit epidemic viruses for non-A/non-B
hepatitis and produce disease in two non-human models
(chimpanzee and marmoset).

CONTRACEPTION

An Important area of collaboration is to develop a contraceptive
vaccine which can produce reversable infertility in males or
females. Early results at the Indian Institute of Science,
Bangalore indicate that the active immunization of non-human
primates with highly purified beta-FSH resulted in azospermia
without adversely affecting the testicular disfunction. Further
work is underway in collaboration with the LSU Medical School at
New Orleans. A similar approach is being utilized to develop an
anti-LHRH vaccine for male fertility regulation by the All India
Institute of Medical Sciences/National Institute of Immunology,
New Delhi in collaboration with the Population Council, New
York. Another approach which is in the early stages of
investigation is identification of specific zona pellucida
antigen in female fertility regulation. The purified antigens
prepared by the US scientists are being investigated in
non-human primate models. Preliminary data shows that the zona
pellucida antigen available at the present time completely
blocks follicular growth and development and results in ovarian
dysfunction. Attempts are being made to further purify zona
pellucida antigen, which does not cause ovarian dysfunction but
only specifically blocks the zona pellucida.

A Reagent Bank has been established at IRR, Bombay where matched
assay reagents for reproductive hormones, LF1, FSH, prolactin and
HCG have been supplied by NICHD for distribution to qualified
investigators in India. This bank has served a useful purpose
and will enable the ICMR, in due course, to set up its own
matched assay reagent and national quality control programme in
this field.

The other collaborative area of research is testing of
contraceptive drugs/devices developed by the NICHD or the ICMR.
Already LHRH agonists supplied by NICHD have been studied in the
different non-human primate models using either paraental
approach or intra-nasal administration. In a study conducted in
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male rhesus monkeys where an LHRH agonist was administered
intranasally, the results suggested that male infertility
occurred without adversely affecting the testicular function.
This data is encouraging and, after reconfirmation with other
institutions either in India or the US, phase I/II human
clinical trials will be initiated under the aegis of the ICMR.
Another drug which has completed a phase I clinical trials is a
biological implant called Capronor which provides contraception
protection for a period of 8-10 months. A phase II/III clinical
trial will be undertaken with a longer Capronor device which may
provide contraceptive protection for at least one year.

The NICHI) facilities have been utilized for the reconfirmation
of findings by Indian scientists in animal studies. For
example, a gonadal peptide material called Inhihin prepared by
IRR Bombay was recently investigated by the NICHD for its
biological activity. The results indicated that the US
laboratory could not confirm the Indian observations. Attempts
are being made to further strengthen this collaboration.

Several useful workshops in India and the U.S. have already been
held under this programme for technology transfer in the areas
of reproductive immunology, implantation and animal genetics.
The primary focus of these workshops has been on the
demonstration of laboratory techniques rather than emphasis on
lectures. It is proposed that workshops should be outlined in
the areas of contraceptive research and product development.

MATERNAL & CHILD HEALTH

The ICMR has developed a collaborative research project with AID
to study the interaction of'maternal nutrition, infectious
diseases status of women, and infant survival. The research
design and protocol has been finalized for the study and is now
awaiting final clearance From Government of India, which is
expected by the end of this month. This study has a global and
national significance in view of high infant mortality
associated with low birth weight. In this study, attempts will
be made to correlate urinary infection in the mothers with the
incidence of low birth weight and also study the usefulness of
nutritional supplementation to pregnant mothers for prevention
of low birth weight. This is a multicentre and multi-
disciplinary study where several institutions located in India
in States like Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh, Kerala, Tamil Nadu
and Andhra Pradesh are participating.
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BLINDNESS:

A collaborative hospital-based case control study of senile
cataract is aimed at identifying risk factors on cataract,
particularly nutrition and diet, personal and environmental
factors. Biochemical studies on lens and red blood cells form a
major component of the study. This is a collaborative project
of AIIMS, New Delhi, RP Centre for Ophthalmic Sciences in
collaboration with the National Institute of Occupational
Health, Ahmedabad and the National Eye Institute in Bethesda.
Another collaborative study with NEI is with the School of
Biological Sciences, Madurai involving laboratory and clinical
studies of Eale's disease. Here the major objective is to
characterize the immune status of Eale's disease patients, to
determine the angiogenic/anti-angiogenic factors present in the
vitreous, to determine the nature of HLA associated pre-
disposition to this disease and to evaluate the effectiveness of
combined cryo-and photo-coagulation of specific lesions of the
retina. Due to the rarity of this disease in India, about ten
patients having Eale's disease in both eyes and four patients in
one eye have been recruited so far into the clinical studies.

In the field of nutritional blindness, the National Institute of
Nutrition, Hyderabad is also collaborating with NEI. The first
is on anterior segment collagenase activity in keratomalacia.
Here the objective of the study is to determine and to
quantitate collagenase and alpha 2 macroglobulins in the tears
of children with cornea dysfunction from nutritional eye
diseases and to correlate this data with ophthalmic and
nutritional factors. Various techniques necessary for the study
have already been standardized which include estimation of
vitamin A by HPLC, estimation of alpha macroglobulin with
radical immunodefficient method, estimation of collagenases,
conjunctional biopsy, and goblet cell counting as well as
preparation of material for autoradiography. Another area of
collaboration in this field is the study of absorption of
vitamin A in patients having diarrhoea with or without
rehydration. The present study is aimed to determine the extent
to which the vitamin A supplement given with ORT would be
available to children having diarrhoea. The preliminary results
indicate that vitamin A absorption is lower in children with
diarrhoea than in normal subjects. The ORT does not seem to
have any affect on vitamin absorption.
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Cancer

A large scale epidemiological study on oral pre-cancerous and
cancerous lesions was initiated in 1966 with the Tata Institute
of Fundamental Research, Bombay with an overall aim of
demonstrating whether there is a reduction in the rate of oral
precancerous lesions with a change of tobacco chewing habits.
Phase I & II studies have been completed. Now phase III studies
are ongoing and available information indicates a slight
reduction in incidence of oral cancer due to gradual change of
tobacco chewing habits in some of the areas in Kerala but not in
the State of Gujarat.



ANNEX B

VACCINE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

The Subcommission recognizes that vaccines are among the most
cost-effective and safe health technologies and that their
universal use in India would reduce significantly the high burden
of vaccine-preventable diseases. Today in India and throughout
the world there is an encouraging resurgence of interest in
attacking vaccine-preventable disease across the full spectrum of
scientific, medical and public health activities.

The Subcommission notes that recent spectacular advances in
biotechnology and recent developments in new and improved vaccines
present a unique opportunity to proceed rapidly in a comprehensive
attack on vaccine-preventable diseases and offer great promise for
new vaccines which are safe, inexpensive and of greater stability
at room temperature.

The Subcommission notes with satisfaction the several efforts
currently underway or in the planning stage to advance vaccine
development and immunization programmes, including efforts in EPI
programmes to strengthen vaccine production capacity, enhanced
coverage, quality control and increased attention to the important
area of epidemiology and training in epidemiologic research.

The Subcommission has a significant programme in immunology and
vaccine-related research against some of the major communicable
diseases. Some of these are now included in STI programmes.
There is clearly a need to expand and extend vaccine development
technology as a crucial element in the vigorous assault on the
vaccine-preventable diseases. The Subcommission therefore
enthusiastically endorses with highest priority undertaking a
vaccine development programme to complement the ongoing and
proposed comprehensive immunization programmes.

The Subcommission recommends that both the Indian and U.S. sides
at the highest level be informed of this unique, timely
opportunity to initiate a major collaborative programme in vaccine
development which might eventually include rabies, measles,
pertussis, malaria, typhoid and polio.

The Subcommission further recommends that a small Indo-US working
group prepare an approach paper outlining in detail the technical
options to be considered in a workshop with wider participation of
both Indian and U.S. scientists. Recognizing the urgency as well
as the enormous opportunity in this area, the Subcommission urged
that this approach document as well as the workshop be completed
within 1985 and clear recommendations for further action be
proposed for consideration by both governments.



ANNEX C

CORE PROVISIONS OF THE PLAN OF ACTION OF MUTUAL COOPERATION BETWEEN
THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, MINISTRY OF SOCIAL AND WOMEN'S WELFARE,

AND THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR HANDI-
CAPPED RESEARCH, FOR THE REHABILITATION OF THE HANDICAPPED IN INDIA

The main provisions are:

1. Establishment of two pilot projects to extend comprehensive
rehabilitation services in the rural areas of India;

2. Establishment of a Central Documentation and Information
Centre in the Institute for the Physically Handicapped, New Delhi;

3. Establishment of a Research Centre on aids and appliances for
the handicapped to be located in one of the national institutes
for developing appropriate orthotic and prosthetic devices,
equipment and techniques as well as evolving appropriate systems
for production of aids and appliances;

4. Technical assistance in the transfer of technical know-how,
technology and hardware support in the following areas:

a. development and manufacture of hearing aids, screening
audio-meters and impedance meters;

b. securing calibration equipment and servicing equipment
for impedance meters, audiometers and hearing aids for
a few selected centres in India;

c. Indian manufacture of aspheric plastic and crown blank
lenses by continuous process technology and low cost
spectacles (plastic lens moulded along with the frame).

5. Establishment of a job development centre to take up the task
of job analysis, human factor assessment, improving productivity
of the handicapped, etc. to develop the employment market for the
handicapped; and

6. Strengthening the national institutes in India, in particular,
development of professional staff, technical specialists, etc. by
assisting in the organization of workshops and training
programmes, provision of technical materials, technical
consultants and the award of fellowships for study in the USA.

The Subcommission agreed to collaborative efforts between NIHR
and MSWW in the above areas.
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INDO-US COOPERATIVE VACCINE DEVELOPMENT ACTION PROGRAM

APPROACH PAPER

This "approach paper" puts forward a proposal to establish an
Indo-US Cooperative Vaccine Development Action Program, or
Vaccine Action Program for short. The Vaccine Action Program
would encompass cooperation across the entire spectrum of
vaccine-related technology, including research to develop new
and improved vaccines and vaccine-related diagnostic
methodology; vaccine field trails; vaccine production and
quality control; and vaccine delivery methodology. The
essential elements of this new cooperative program were endorsed
by the Seventh Session of the Indo-US Science and Technology
Subcommission held in New Delhi, April 8 - 10, 1985.

It is suggested that this proposed new program is of suchsignificance in the history of scientific and technical
cooperation between the United States and India that it shouldbe announced jointly by Prime Minister Gandhi and PresidentReagan at the time of their meeting in Washington D.C. in June1985.

Background and Rationale

Vaccines are among the most cost-effective oF health
technologies, and their widespread use in India would reducesignificantly the high burden of vaccine-preventable diseases inthe country. With increasing attention to health programs whichpromote child survival, there is a resurgence of interestthrnughout the world in attacking this important category ofdiseases across the full spectrum of scientific, medical andpublic health disciplines. Recent breakthroughs inbiotechnology have stimulated a renewed interest in vaccinedevelopment, which had reached a technological plateau in recentyears. The explosion of interest in immunization programsworldwide as attention is focussed on child survival
technologies is readily apparent in India in the rapid expansionof immunization at the national level and in a concomitantincrease in commitment cf international health organizations andhealth assistance programs which are active in the country.
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Today, the two lines of rapidly advancing technology and a
growing commitment to immunization programs intersect in the
context of Indo-US science and technology cooperation. Various
research projects under the Indo-US S&T Subcommission and
Science and Technology Initiative have demonstrated a productive
collaboration in basic research related directly to vaccine
development. The Indian national immunization program, which
offers another example of significant Indo-US cooperation
through USAID support, provides a solid base on which to build acomprehensive joint effort to combat vaccine-preventable
diseases. Vigorous participation by scientists who are active
in vaccine research and development would make a significant
contribution to development of a successful, comprehensive
program in the area.

The strong collaboration between Indian and U.S. scientists,
particularly in the area of health, medical and life sciences,is a technological centerpiece in the relationship between thetwo countries. Based on a review of the progress in the
vaccine-related fields of research of the Subcommission and STIprograms, and in recognition of the commitment of the Governmentof India to expanding and strengthening immunization programs,the Subcommission strongly endorsed--with highest priority--the
development of a major collaborative effort in the field ofvaccine development.

The Vaccine Action 'Program outlined in this document is expectedto emerge as a main-, comprehensive effort to combat vaccine-
preventable diseases. This comprehensive effort includes manycurrently active an-i planned activities such as those under theSTI and being pursu:d between the U.S. Agency for InternationalDevelopment and the Ministry of Health and. Family Welfare. TheSubcommission noted these ongoing efforts with satisfaction andendorsed their further development as highly complementary tothe proposed Vaccine Action Program.

The numerous opportunities presented for fruitful research anddevelopment in this field mandate a thoughtful but promptidentification of priorities. The limited availability oftechnical and financial resources will not allow investments intime and money to be made across the wide spectrum ofopportunities and needs. Resources should be concentrated inthose vaccine-preventable disease areas with highest priority toinsure a significant and measurable effect.
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To identify vaccine development priorities accurately andpromptly, the Subcommission endorsed the concept of a workshopto expertly explore the wide range of activities relating tocontrol of vaccine-preventable diseases. Emphasis should beplaced on an assessment of the state-of-the-art in technologyapplicable to vaccine development, on an accurate description ofthe burden of vaccine-preventable diseases in the population,and on service-delivery issues in order to better estimate thepotential impact of new and improved vaccines on reducing infantand young child mortality.

Program Scope:

1. Research and-development on new and improved vaccines is theessential backbone of the Vaccine Action Program. There aremany candidate vaccines and vaccine-preventable diseases whichdeserve consideration by the new VAP. Among the more promisingcandidates are vaccines for malaria (in which Indian and U.S.scientists are already collaborating), rotavirus, cholera,typhoid, shigellosis, cannine rabies, all types of hepatitis,.and Hemolphilus influenza type b. Significant improvement
through application of modern biotechnology as well as moreconventional research approaches may improve the effectivenessof immunization programs which deliver measles, pertussis andpolio vaccines. Vaccines against parasitic diseases other thanmalaria and application or adaptation of available vaccinesagainst both viral (influenza) and bacterial (pneumococcal)lower respiratory tract infections, a major cause of death ininfants and young children, should also be pursued. Becauseresearch and development covers the entire spectrum ofactivities, this continuu.m may be divided into the following
three discrete categories to facilitate establishing priorityareas:

Category I: Collaborative research and development projectstarted o theh-p ort vaccines which can be developed oradapted to the indian situation within a reasonable periodof time and applied in national immunization programs. Forexample, if the field trials of the acellular pertussisvaccine prototypes now being conducted in Sweden are
successful, they could be a major advantage to India'simmunization programs. However, they would requireextensive field trials in India before they could ethicallybe used in a national program.
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Category II: Basic research leadingto development of
prototype vaccines for diseases of importance to India but
which have been relatively neglected in research programs in
the U.S. because the disease is not a high priority for
domestic U.S. research agencies or for private sector
biological product firms. For example, the basic
immunological research in several infectious diseases under
the STI and Subcommission programs would be considered
eligible for consideration in this category. Malaria,
shigella, cholera and typhoid vaccines would be examples of
vaccines in this category.

Category III: Research on improved manufacturing technology
including quality control capabilities. This category,
located at the applied end of the spectrum, refers to the
adoption of the most advanced state-of-the-art manufacturing
technologies such as use of cell lines on microcarriers,
newer down-stream technologies for vaccine purification, and
vaccine formulations with greater stability and shelf life.
Such a transfer of technology would assure that safe and
efficacious vaccines will be available in adequate
quantities for national immunization programs. Research on
several candidate strains of measles vaccine, rabies, polio
and Japanese encephalitis would be examples in this category.

II. Development of rapid diagnostics technology is closely
related to vaccine research and development as they share many
common R&D pathways in evolving products and technologies.
Research on the immunology and other vaccine-related issues of
infectious diseases provides the most specific and fruitful
approach to development of diagnostics. In addition,
independent research on diagnostics without corresponding
research on vaccines may be a useful approach to make available
the tools required for epidemiologic surveys and health program
assessments. The success of any major effort to promote
immunization programs will depend considerably on the
availability of inexpensive, sensitive and specific diagnostic
techniques to support the critical epidemiological studies. The
Subcommission encouraged concurrent development of diagnostics
and vaccines.

III. Clinical and population-based research provides accurate
descriptions of vaccine efficacy, diagnostic technology
sensitivity and specificity, and safety of vaccines and
immunization programs. Expert clinical research is a critical
element in the development of new and improved vaccines. For
optimal assessment of the safety of vaccines in human beings, a
capability in this area is essential. Population-based
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research, preferably within a carefully defined population, isrequired to establish vaccine efficacy and to determine
immunization program effectiveness. The Subcommission endorsed
the proposal to develop vaccine-preventable disease study
centers, for example in Trivalore where demonstrated
epidemiological expertise and a well-defined rural population
would play an important role in vaccine development activities.

IV. Vaccine delivery issues ultimately determine the
effectiveness of immunization programs, and the impact of newand improved vaccines on reducing vaccine-preventable diseaserates depends on efficient delivery of services to the target
populations in a cost-effective and timely manner. TheSubcommission encouraged research on both the technical
limitations of current vaccines with regard to heat stability
and the consequent dependence on a cumbersome, expensive coldchain, and on sociological and program implementation
considerations. Both of these issues affect logistics andpublic acceptance of immunization programs.

V. Vaccine production and quality control capacity greatlystrengthens national capability to combat vaccine-preventable
diseases. Increasing production capacity is a national goal. Ahigh-quality, ethical vaccine production industry requires atechnically competent, independent quality control laboratory toinsure the safety, efficacy and public confidence in vaccinesand immunization programs.

Approach to the Establishment of an Indo-US Cooperative VaccineDevelopment Action Program

The establishment of specific activities in response to theconcensus endorsement of the Subcommission for a Cooperative 'Vaccine Development Action Program should proceed at a rapidpace. Several complimentary activities are already underway andothers are in the planning stage in other Indo-US collaborativeprograms. The Vaccine Action Program of the Subcommissionshould proceed, if possible, according to the following schedule:

April 24, 198S: A strategy planning session withappropriate represontatives from the U.S. side during theplanned visit of Dr. S. Ramachandran to Washington. At thistime the initial reaction of both the Indian and U.S. sidesto this approach paper will be discussed.
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May 6-7, 1985: During the planned visit to Washington by
Dr. S. Ramachandran and Dr. V. Ramalingaswamy, coinciding
with that of Prof. M.G.K. Menon to the U.S., a meeting of
leading scientists and science administrators on the U.S.
side will provide the forum to further add specific items to
the Vaccine Action Program. Preliminary plans for a
workshop (see below) to be held in India in August/September
will be made at this time.

May 6, 1985: Prof. Menon meets with Dr. George Keyworth to
discuss the proposed Vaccine Action Program including the
possibility of its announcement during Prime Minister
Gandhi's visit to Washington in June.

June 11-15, 1985: Announcement by Prime Minister Gandhi and
President Reagan of the Indo-US Cooperative Vaccine
Development Action Program.

August or Septembcr 1985: Convening of a workshop with
participation of both U.S. and Indian scientists, public
health official5 and program administrators to jointly plan
the project-specific elements of the new program. This
workshop would identify a focussed and meaningful joint
program based on the results and conclusions arrived at
during the meeting on global vaccine priorities and
state-of-the-art in vaccine development held in August 1984
in Washington D.C. under the auspices of the U.S. National
Academy of Sciences/Institute of Medicine. The major item
for consideration during the workshop will be specific
recommendations to both the U.S. and Indian sides for
actions to be initiated before the end of calendar year 1985.
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TheTask Force for Child Survival S
1989 North Williamsburg Drive - Suite I - Decatur, Georgia 30033 (404) 325-2452 Telex 8107518512

Administratively Affiliated with Emory University

TO: RECIPIENTS OF STATUS REPORTS

FROM: WILLIAM R. FOEGE, M.D.

DATE: JUNE 17, 1985

SUBJECT: STATUS REPORT

As we look forward to Bellagio II, in Cartagena, Colombia October 14-17,
I am gratified at growing support for the effort begun at Bellagio I. This
includes both national and international interest in expanding immunization
activities.

The Task Force members feel that the five sponsoring agencies can and
should continue to support the activities of The Task Force itself. All
possible donors to immunization programs should be encouraged to continue
to support the country program activities, hopefully through UNICEF, WHO
and other established ongoing organizations.

PAHO POLIO ELIMINATION CAMPAIGN

On Tuesday, May 14th, Dr. Carlyle Guerra de Macedo of The Pan American
Health Organization announced a campaign to eradicate polio from the
Western Hemisphere by 1990. This is a courageous landmark decision. It
provides a definite and understandable objective which can serve as a
catalyst to improve all immunization activities. The plan of PAHO is to
improve immunity levels for all of the childhood immunizations, improve
surveillance for all vaccine-preventable diseases and investigate all cases
of polio. Other regions will follow the progress with great interest to
learn from the experience which will be gained in this effort.

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL AND POLIO 2005

Rotary International has announced a campaign they have entitled
"Polio 2005," in which they are committing themselves to assist in
eliminating polio from the world by their 100th anniversary in the year
2005. Mr. Herbert Pigman, General Secretary and Mr. John Stucky, Program
Manager from Rotary visited the staff of The Task Force and The Centers for
Disease Control in Atlanta on May 13th to discuss how work might be

Sponsoring Agencies:

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF
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coordinated in implementing their program. Not only is this one more
indication of the interest being generated for immunization, but new
lessons are being learned on how to combine this effort of a private
organization into a global program to strengthen the whole and, at the same
time, allow appropriate identification with a part.

APPLIED RESEARCH PRIORITIES

Using a paper developed by Dr. Rafe Henderson, Director of the Expanded
Immunization Program, World Health Organization, we asked Drs. Don Francis
and Roger Bernier to help develop a listing of the most important
priorities. They polled workers with field experience in immunization
programs, asking them to provide suggestions and ideas on the barriers they
would most like to see eliminated. Using their report, we assembled the
top 10 research needs and have circulated these to some 150 people. You
should have received our letter on this subject by now. The response has
been very good, giving us a better idea of who is interested in specific
areas and raising possibilities for inclusion on the "second 10" list. We
are now attempting the more difficult task of devising ways to link
resources to specific research areas.

BELLAGIO II/CARTAGENA, OCTOBER 14th-17th

Plans for the Cartagena meeting are progressing quite satisfactorily. The
letters of invitation have been sent, and the responses, to date, have been
most encouraging. Mr. Watson, of The Task Force staff visited Colombia the
week of May 20th to make final plans and decisions with respect to
logistics, accommodations, etc.

WARM SPRINGS

The Roosevelt Warm Springs Institute held a special celebration on May 16,
1985, to launch a new phase in their long history of rehabilitative
efforts. They are eager to make their facilities and experience available
to other countries. Mr. Carlton Spitzer, American City Bureau, 505 South
Omni International, Atlanta, Georgia 30303, can be contacted for additional
information.

SALK INSTITUTE MEETING

The National Council for International Health sponsored a meeting at the
Salk Institute in March on "Immunization and the Developing World: The
Role of the Private Sector." Recommendations were made in these areas:

1. Research, Development and Manufacturing
2. Management of Distribution (Vaccine and Other Supplies)
3. Delivery and Use of Immunizations
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A call for action was drafted to enlist additional involvement of the
private sector:

I. Each year, 8 million children in the developing world die or are
crippled as a result of six major vaccine-preventable diseases: tetanus,
measles, polio, diphtheria, whooping cough, and tuberculosis. The means to
prevent early disability, suffering and death from these diseases now
exist.

II. A decade ago, the number of children immunized in developing
countries was negligible. Today, because of the efforts of national and
international agencies, nearly one-third of all children are immunized.
These efforts, coupled with future biotechnical breakthroughs, will mean
that the goal of immunizing all children in the developing world by 1990 is
possible.

III. The advancement of this goal demands a renewed commitment and
partnership by all sectors of society. Special efforts are appropriate to
secure the full involvement of the private sector, whose potential in this
area remains largely untapped. Leaders in both the public and private
sectors are called upon to seek ways of improving their partnership in
support of immunization services.

IV. This partnership will benefit all sectors of society, resulting in
technological breakthroughs, expanded markets, improved management, and,
most importantly, it will accelerate the immunization of the world's
children.

V. Efforts, such as the La Jolla conference, should continue at the
national and international levels to identify issues and resolve problems.
As a result, leaders in the public and private sectors can be mobilized for
more effective joint actions in the field of immunizations.

For more detailed information, contact Dr. Russell Morgan, National Council
for International Health, 2100 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Suite 740,
Washington, D.C. 20037.

COUNTRY REPORTS

Senegal

The Ministry of Health has developed an immunization program proposal which
has now been sent by the Ministry to UNICEF. UNICEF has agreed to support
the program for the first year. There are hopes for support, in future
years, by USAID, France, the World Bank, and others. Dr. Philippe Stoeckel
has been instrumental in pursuing the commitment and plan for a national
immunization program. The assignment of Mark LaPointe to Senegal, under
the sponsorship of UNICEF, is part of the proposal.
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COUNTRY REPORTS (continued)

Nigeria

We have recently received a personal communication from Paul Litchfield, a
UNICEF representative in Lagos, who is assigned full time to the
immunization program. Paul reports that the Nigerian program is proceeding
very satisfactorily, and that he is optimistic about its future. Early
data indicates that immunization levels of 80% are being achieved in target
areas. There is also a well developed plan to integrate these campaigns
into the ongoing primary health care program. Nigeria has the largest
population of any country in sub-Sahara Africa, and the development of a
model program there could be important to the entire continent. Dr. Stan
Foster has recently reviewed the program for UNICEF and reports that
vaccine supply is now adequate, the cold chain is exceptionally good,
immunization levels are rapidly improving, the target age group has become
more specific (aiming at children under 24 months) and that the program
workers are optimistic and energetic.

Burkina Faso

As reported earlier, the indications are that the program in Burkina Faso
met the goals which were set. A team has been in Burkina Faso assisting
with a sample survey which will help in evaluating the coverage achieved
and assist in determining what needs to be done in the way of a continuing
program.

Turkey

The Turkish government is planning a campaign-type program starting in late
1985. The campaign will not be conducted in single days, as was done in
Colombia, but there will include 10-day type campaigns. Richard Reid, the
UNICEF representative, who was so instrumental in assisting with the
Nigerian program, is being transferred to Turkey. He and a delegation of
eight people from Turkey visited the UNICEF headquarters in New York, the
Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta and Colombia during April.

El Salvador

The immunization program in El Salvador received a great deal of positive
publicity, focusing on the fact that both sides were willing to stop
hostilities during this campaign. The program successfully reached 300,000
children. Dr. Ciro de Quadros of PAHO reports that a good evaluation of the
program is being done and will be available by the time of the Cartagena
meeting.
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India

India has taken many steps, in recent months, to accelerate immunization

activities. National Program Managers met in New Delhi from April 30th to
May 3rd to review the expanded program. Special emphasis has been given to

30 districts (about 70 million population) to conduct intensified
surveillance, to eliminate polio and to reduce neonatal tetanus mortality

to 1 per 1,000 live births (currently 3.2/1,000 in urban areas and
13.3/1,000 in rural areas). Measles vaccine has been officially added to
the national immunization plan. India now has an operational handbook for
immunization, recognition cards for disease surveillance, and is developing
guidelines for each part of the program. Field testing of ice lined and
solar refrigerators are being conducted, and a commitment has been made to
operational research to find the most suitable techniques for delivery
immunizations in India.

Sincerely,

William H. Foege, M.D.
Executive Director
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As we look forward to Bellagio II, in Cartagena, Colombia October 14-17,
I am gratified at growing support for the effort begun at Bellagio I. This
includes both national and international interest in expanding immunization
activities.

The Task Force members feel that the five sponsoring agencies can and
should continue to support the activities of The Task Force itself. All
possible donors to immunization programs should be encouraged to continue
to support the country program activities, hopefully through UNICEF, WHO
and other established ongoing organizations.

PAHO POLIO ELIMINATION CAMPAIGN

On Tuesday, May 14th, Dr. Carlyle Guerra de Macedo of The Pan American
Health Organization announced a campaign to eradicate polio from the
Western Hemisphere by 1990. This is a courageous landmark decision. It
provides a definite and understandable objective which can serve as a
catalyst to improve all immunization activities. The plan of PAHO is to
improve immunity levels for all of the childhood immunizations, improve
surveillance for all vaccine-preventable diseases and investigate all cases
of polio. Other regions will follow the progress with great interest to
learn from the experience which will be gained in this effort.

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL AND POLIO 2005

Rotary International has announced a campaign they have entitled
"Polio 2005," in which they are committing themselves to assist in
eliminating polio from the world by their 100th anniversary in the year
2005. Mr. Herbert Pigman, General Secretary and Mr. John Stucky, Program
Manager from Rotary visited the staff of The Task Force and The Centers for
Disease Control in Atlanta on May 13th to discuss how work might be

Sponsoring Agencies:

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF
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coordinated in implementing their program. Not only is this one more
indication of the interest being generated for immunization, but new
lessons are being learned on how to combine this effort of a private
organization into a global program to strengthen the whole and, at the same
time, allow appropriate identification with a part.

APPLIED RESEARCH PRIORITIES

Using a paper developed by Dr. Rafe Henderson, Director of the Expanded
Immunization Program, World Health Organization, we asked Drs. Don Francis
and Roger Bernier to help develop a listing of the most important
priorities. They polled workers with field experience in immunization
programs, asking them to provide suggestions and ideas on the barriers they
would most like to see eliminated. Using their report, we assembled the
top 10 research needs and have circulated these to some 150 people. You
should have received our letter on this subject by now. The response has
been very good, giving us a better idea of who is interested in specific
areas and raising possibilities for inclusion on the "second 10" list. We
are now attempting the more difficult task of devising ways to link
resources to specific research areas.

BELLAGIO II/CARTAGENA, OCTOBER 14th-17th

Plans for the Cartagena meeting are progressing quite satisfactorily. The
letters of invitation have been sent, and the responses, to date, have been
most encouraging. Mr. Watson, of The Task Force staff visited Colombia the
week of May 20th to make final plans and decisions with respect to
logistics, accommodations, etc.

WARM SPRINGS

The Roosevelt Warm Springs Institute held a special celebration on May 16,
1985, to launch a new phase in their long history of rehabilitative
efforts. They are eager to make their facilities and experience available
to other countries. Mr. Carlton Spitzer, American City Bureau, 505 South
Omni International, Atlanta, Georgia 30303, can be contacted for additional
information.

SALK INSTITUTE MEETING

The National Council for International Health sponsored a meeting at the
Salk Institute in March on "Immunization and the Developing World: The
Role of the Private Sector." Recommendations were made in these areas:

1. Research, Development and Manufacturing
2. Management of Distribution (Vaccine and Other Supplies)
3. Delivery and Use of Immunizations
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A call for action was drafted to enlist additional involvement of the
private sector:

I. Each year, 8 million children in the developing world die or are
crippled as a result of six major vaccine-preventable diseases: tetanus,
measles, polio, diphtheria, whooping cough, and tuberculosis. The means to
prevent early disability, suffering and death from these diseases now
exist.

II. A decade ago, the number of children immunized in developing
countries was negligible. Today, because of the efforts of national and
international agencies, nearly one-third of all children are immunized.
These efforts, coupled with future biotechnical breakthroughs, will mean
that the goal of immunizing all children in the developing world by 1990 is
possible.

III. The advancement of this goal demands a renewed commitment and
partnership by all sectors of society. Special efforts are appropriate to
secure the full involvement of the private sector, whose potential in this
area remains largely untapped. Leaders in both the public and private
sectors are called upon to seek ways of improving their partnership in
support of immunization services.

IV. This partnership will benefit all sectors of society, resulting in
technological breakthroughs, expanded markets, improved management, and,
most importantly, it will accelerate the immunization of the world's
children.

V. Efforts, such as the La Jolla conference, should continue at the
national and international levels to identify issues and resolve problems.
As a result, leaders in the public and private sectors can be mobilized for
more effective joint actions in the field of immunizations.

For more detailed information, contact Dr. Russell Morgan, National Council
for International Health, 2100 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Suite 740,
Washington, D.C. 20037.

COUNTRY REPORTS

Senegal

The Ministry of Health has developed an immunization program proposal which
has now been sent by the Ministry to UNICEF. UNICEF has agreed to support
the program for the first year. There are hopes for support, in future
years, by USAID, France, the World Bank, and others. Dr. Philippe Stoeckel
has been instrumental in pursuing the commitment and plan for a national
immunization program. The assignment of Mark LaPointe to Senegal, under
the sponsorship of UNICEF, is part of the proposal.
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COUNTRY REPORTS (continued)

Nigeria

We have recently received a personal communication from Paul Litchfield, a
UNICEF representative in Lagos, who is assigned full time to the
immunization program. Paul reports that the Nigerian program is proceeding
very satisfactorily, and that he is optimistic about its future. Early
data indicates that immunization levels of 80% are being achieved in target
areas. There is also a well developed plan to integrate these campaigns
into the ongoing primary health care program. Nigeria has the largest
population of any country in sub-Sahara Africa, and the development of a
model program there could be important to the entire continent. Dr. Stan
Foster has recently reviewed the program for UNICEF and reports that
vaccine supply is now adequate, the cold chain is exceptionally good,
immunization levels are rapidly improving, the target age group has become
more specific (aiming at children under 24 months) and that the program
workers are optimistic and energetic.

Burkina Faso

As reported earlier, the indications are that the program in Burkina Faso
met the goals which were set. A team has been in Burkina Faso assisting
with a sample survey which will help in evaluating the coverage achieved
and assist in determining what needs to be done in the way of a continuing
program.

Turkey

The Turkish government is planning a campaign-type program starting in late
1985. The campaign will not be conducted in single days, as was done in
Colombia, but there will include 10-day type campaigns. Richard Reid, the
UNICEF representative, who was so instrumental in assisting with the
Nigerian program, is being transferred to Turkey. He and a delegation of
eight people from Turkey visited the UNICEF headquarters in New York, the
Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta and Colombia during April.

El Salvador

The immunization program in El Salvador received a great deal of positive
publicity, focusing on the fact that both sides were willing to stop
hostilities during this campaign. The program successfully reached 300,000
children. Dr. Ciro de Quadros of PAHO reports that a good evaluation of the
program is being done and will be available by the time of the Cartagena
meeting.
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RESUMEN

El presente estudio se realiz6 con el objeto de evaluar las Jornadas

Nacionales de Vacunaci6n (JNV) quo so lievaron a cabo los dias 23 de.
junio, 28 de julio y 25 de agosto de 1984 en Colombia.

E1 objetivo de las Jornadas Nacionaics de Vacunaci6n fud aumentar en
(111 !0% ls cuberturas existentes determinadas por el Programa Ampliado
de riimunizaciones (PAT) del Ministerio de Salud y fortalecer la estra
Legia do vacunaci6n (llamada "de, canalizaci6n"). Las coberturas determi
ndis por el PAT para 1983 eran en nihos menores de 1 aio; 43.7%, 13.3%
y 43.4'/" para polio, OP y Sarampi6n respectivamente.

H presente trabajo so limita 6nicamente a la evaluaci6n epideniol6gica
ya q.uQ la evaluaci6n desde el punto de vista administrativo, financiero
y d comuinicaci6n social se realizd independientemente y serd motivo de
otro informe.

Se tom6 una muestra probabilistica de 131 conglomerados representativos
del pais localizados en 105 municipios pertenecientes a 22 divisiones
politico-administrativos, Se visitaron todas las viviendas contenidas
en los conglomerados seleccionados y se efectud una encuesta en las
viviendas con nifos menores de 4 ahos en la fecha de la primera Jornada,
dirigida a estimar la cubertura vacunal en los diferentes grupos de
edad por cada biol6gico.

La muestra incluy6 12545 viviendas ocupadas en el 90% de las cuales se
oLtuvO una respuesta conffable. El 10% restante fueron descartadas pur



u1senc ia de un intoniante digno de crdito princ ipalmente y por ru

nuencia (1.4% de todas las viviendas),

Se obtuvo informaci6n sobre el estado vacunal en 6.3t2 nirios, en Ql

94% de los cuales la informaci6n se obtuvo a partir del carnet do va
cunacin, informaci6n considerada de alta confiabilidad.

La cobcrkura un monorus de iU afio observada al Imomunto do la oncues La,
L-!,o s 2 6 3 meses despuds de la Gltima jornada fud de 67.3%, 66.8%
.y 81.6% para polio, DPT y Sarampidn respectivamente.

Las cifras correspondientes para menores de 4 aios fueron 72.3%, 72.7%
y 75.0% para polio, DPT y Sarampi6n respectivamente.

Comparando las coberturas previas a la JNV con las coberturas al
momtiao de la ericuesta se observd un incremento de 54.0%, 54.3% y 88.0%
para polio, OPT y Sarampi6n respectivamente, lo cual supera Ias metas
c .tablecidas para los JNV.

Al hacer un anilisis por cohorte de los nihos nacidos en los 61 Limos
3 arios se observ6 que el porcentaje de cobertura al primer aniversario .
se ha incrementado en forma sustancial afio a aho, indicadores que deben
interpretarse como una mejoria en el programa de vacunaci6n, el cual
fu6 reforzado grandemente con las JNV.

Los datos de cobertura obtenidos son compatibles con los datos de cober
tura estimados a partir de los datos del subsistema de Inforwacidn del
Ministerio de Salud.



I NTRODUCC ION

En 1984 Colombia realiz6 una campaia masiva de vacunaci6n denominada
Jornadas Nacionalos d Vacunaci6n llevadas a cabo los dfas 23 de junio,
28 de julio y 25 do agosto y orientada a la poblacidn menor de cuatro
arios. Por primera vez on Latinoam&rica y posiblemente en L1 mundo un
paiw slibdesarrollado umprendiA la tarea de aplicar masivamente tres
i(1 icos (Ant ipol io oral, DPT o triple y Antisampidn) en el tiempo

flids corto permrisible para completar el esquema de vacunaci6n contra
c inco enfermedades.

Esta experiencia suscit6 la atenci6n undial, tuvo amplia difusidn in
Loriticional y mutiv6 Ia visitLa do fuicionarios do diferentes paisue
,y de organismos internacionales.

Colombia cont6 con l colaboracidn y asesorla de la Organizaci6n Pana
mericaria de la Salud (OPS), la UNICEF, del Programa de las Naciones
tnidas para el Desarrollo (PNUD) y del grupo Bellagio ( j),

humis, en hI ojecucin de las Jornadas Nacionales de Vacunaci6r par
Liciparon otros sectores aparte del sector salud movilizando numerosos
grupos do la poblacin en calidad de voluntarios. Tambi6n la empresa
privada contribuy6 en especie y en dinero que mejor6 el apoyo logfstico
y, en particular, la pronsa y la radiu constituyeron el eje principal,
de la promoci6n del evento.

Otro aspecto digno de destacar es ]a combinacijn de la accidn masiva
simul tnnea con la estrategia do canalizaci6n. Esta estrategia permite
del.ectar la poblac'irn infantil sin vacunar a travds de un conso sencillo
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que cualquier funcionario de salud y ain voluntarios de la comunidad,
como se evidenci6 en algunos sitios, puede aplicar. En esta labor par
ticipan lideres comunitarios de unidades espaciales o. geogrdficas
J)eCue IaS (cuadra, manzana, sector, vereda). Los nihos a atender son
orientados hacia puestos de vacunacifn temporales dispuestos para las
jornadas y hacia los organismos do salud con la participacidn activa
dl lidur comuniLario encaryado do visitar nuevamente los hogares de
aquellos nihos que no cumplan la cita oportunamente y de motivar a los
familiares para que en la fecha fijada asistan con los nihos citados
( 2 ).

Las acciones directas de promocidn a travds del contacto del funcionario
con la poblaci6n estuvieron reforzaclos por la promoci6n a trav6s de
los diecios masivos de comunicaci6n, al parecer mis determinantes estos
que la comunicaci6n interpersonal de la decisi6n de los adultos de
hacer vacunar a los nifos (3 ).

Los objetivos de las Jornadas Nacionales de Vacunaci6n (dNV) fueron:

a) Ampliar la cobertura de vacunaci6n un 50%, sobre lo existente,
en los menores de cuatro afos al cabo de los tres meses de las JNV,

b) Fortalecer la estrategia de canalizaci6n en donde estuviera oparan
do e implantarla en la mitad de Ias dreas donde no se hubiera
puesto en marcha ( BogotU, Medellin, Cali, Cundinamarca, Valle del
Cauca y Meta). ( 4 ),

l as Jornadas Nacionacionales de Vacunacidn se interpretaron como una
lormi de acelerar el programa regular de vacunaci6n aplicando Sgil,



ordenada y masivuimentLe la eotLra ejia do canalizaci6n,

Las JNV permitirian captar nihos y vacunarlos completamente en tros con
Lactos separados entre si por el intervalo minimo aceptado de tiempo y,
tambi6n recuperar ni'ios que hubiesen iniciado su esquema de vacu.nacidn
para terminarlo durante las JNV. Por otra parte, pretendfa dejar otro
grupo d nihos para que culminaran su esquema despuds de las JNV por
fill-d ill dul jUO(Igr(ati r'ccular u Lii zaridu el sistuma de canal izacidn que
garantizara el mantenimiento o increiiiento de las coberturas alcanzadas
durante las JNV (5)

El Doctor Carlyle Guerra de Macedo, Director de la Organizaci6n Patidiie
ricana de la Salud (OPS) ofreci6 al Doctor Belisario Betancourt, Pre
sidente de la Rep~blica de Colombia, los servicios de una comisi6n
asesora internacional para colaborar en las actividades nacionales de
tvaluaci6n de las JNV.

Para la evaluaci6n se ascogieron tres grupos de nacionales que no parti
t;ipmron en la organizaci6n, planeaci6n y ejecucidn de las JNV para que
evaluaran: a) la potencia de la vacuna, b) los aspectos -administrativos

l inanciaron, de participaci6n comunitaria, promoci6n y costos. c) la
evaluacidn epidemiol6gica en tdrminos de cobertura e impacto.
El presente informe se refiere a la evaluaci6n epidemiol6gica,

Es do suponer que una vez comprobada la capacidad antigdnica de los
bioligqicos suministrados los datos de cobertura obtenida reflejarfan
If) nivelos do inmunidad resultantes, puesto que no hay raz6n para dudar
de la comparabilidad de las condiciones inmunol6gicas de los niiios



colombianos con las poblaciones donde se han realizado los estudjos de

eficacia de las vacunas. Por 6ltimo, el andlisis de los datos epidemio

16gicos junto con los proporcionados por el tercer grupo de evaluaci6n

completarian los elementos de juicio para la toma de decisiones do la
politica futura.

Aunque las condiciones de Colombia desde el punto de vista do su infra
ustrucLura sanitaria, su estado de desarrollo socioecondmico, caracterfs
.icas demogrsficas; la experiencia previa y grado de progreso del Pro

groma hipl iado du Inmunizaciongs afianzado en el montaje del sistema de
C4Inl izaci rn difieren de muchas de las condiciones de la vasta gama de
paisos subdosarrollados, los resultados del esfuerzo de las JNV y los
ispoctos especificos de participaci6n de la comunidad y promoci6n, untre
oLros, conforinan puntos de referencia definitivo y obligado para muchas
de las naciones que luchan por reducir la mortalida'd y morbilidad
causada por enfermedades inmunoprevenibles,

Fl presente es el informe de la evaluacidn epidemioldgica basada primor
dialmente en una encuesta nacional. Esta investigaci6n aprobada por la
Comisi6n Asesora Internacional nombrada por la OPS en reunidn realizada
en BogotS los d1as 1-4 de octubre de 1984 y acogi6 sus recomendaciones
orientadas a lograr una metodologia de evaluacidn epidemiol6gica rdpida,
simplificada y de costo razonable que puede ser aplicada por personal
de los Servicios Locales de Salud. La metodologia escogida es primera
vez que se emplea en una evaluaci6n de 6mbito nacional (6)

la encuesta de cobertura permitiA obtener datos poblacioals'tonfiables



pora saIvar el obst~culo do trabajar con denominadores derivados do
proyecciones de poblaci6n a partir de los datos del censo de 1973. De

ahi la incertidumbre existente con los calculos de las coberturas va

cunales basadas on ol mitodo admini strativo tradicionalmente usado,

Con este estudio se pretende aportar informaci6n confiable adicional

l p ro e.o do ioo de dcisionos sobru ropetici n de las jornadas
niicionales de vacunacidn y su extensi6n a otros pafses.

OUJET IVOS GENERALES:

1. Medir la cobertura nacional alcanzada despuds de las Jornadas
Nacionales de Vacunaci6n on los menores de 4 aios.

Probar un mtodo siimplificado do muestreo do costo razonable on una
evaluaci6n de hmbito nacional.

3. Comparar los resultados de la evaluaci6n administrativa (cdculo de
la cobertura basados en los registros de vacunaci6n tomando el na
mero do tres dosis de Polio y OPT o las dosis Onicas de sarampi6n
dividido por la estimacidn de la poblaci6n de nihos) con los de la
encuesta.

4. Calcular el impacto de las Jornadas Nacionales de Vacunaci6n. en
la vacunacidn.

OBJETIVOS ESPECIFICOS

1. Estimar la cobertura nacional alcanzada despuds de las Jornadas

N4cionaho-s do Vacunaci6n por biol6gico en menores de un aio, do
1, 2 y 3 dhos de edad.
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2. Comparar las proporciones de desercion entre la la. y 3a, dus is

de las vacunas de dosis mltiple (DPT y Polio) observadas' antes y
durante las Jornadas.

3. Comparar las actividades de vacunaci6n en instituciones seleccio

nadas antes, durante y despu6s de las Jornadas Nacionales do vacuna

cidn,

4. ApI icar un anlisis de cohUrMe a Ia poblacifn muestral al estimar

lws cober-turas en distintas 6pocas y diferentes aniversarios (edad',
calendario versus edad cronol6gica).

5. Aplicar una aproximacifn al andlisis de cohorte al estimar las

coberturas en menores do un aio despuas de cada jornada usando el
mwtodo administrativo.

6. Estimar la proporci6n de la cobertura atribuida a las JNV.

7. Estimar la cobertura alcanzada con cuatro biol6gicos al ampliar

el primer aniversario en las distintas cohortes de nacimiento y

las alcanzadas al final de las JNV.

8. Describir tendencia de las enfermedades inmunoprevenibles objeto

de las JNV con base en los datos del subsistenia de Infonaci6n

del Ministerio de Salud hasta diciembre de 1984.

9. Identificar los Servicios Seccionales de Salud con las mnis bajas

proporciones de nihos menores de un afo y compararlas con dreas

que alcanzaron al tas proporciones,



METODOLOG IA

So cfoctu6 una encuesta de provalencia para estimar la cobertura vdcunal
del pais seg~n edad y biOl6gico con exclus16n de los Territorios Nacio
nales,

Para 0llo se aplic6 una t&cnica do muestroo simple, prctica y de costo
rdn/fIhlu quu proporcionase resultados en corto tiempo.

.1n roia en l informe prel imIinar sobre el diseoo de la muestra ( 7)
uscojer un esquema de muestreo,' que comprenda muchas variables, suscep

I ilo du sur adaptado a una variedad do situaciones y destinado a se r
ojecutado Por usuarios que no posean experiencia en tdcnicas de muestreo

si i fica, generalmonle , sacrificar la eficienci a del esquema en beno
firio de su simplicidad, flexibilidad y practicidad",

in ]a scleccin de la muestra probabilistica se procedid de la siquiente
ma nora:

A partir de un listado preparado por el DANE (Departamento Administrativo
Nacional de Estadistica) de los municipios y de las secciones en que se
dividieron para el censo de 1973 con su respectivo n~mero de viviendas
y el n~mero acumulado de viviendas, se seleccionaron sistemiticamente
136 secciones censales correspondientes a 105 municipios que resultaron

inc lu idos Coi prIOb.)1 )ilidad pruporcioul(i al n~mero de viviendas,

i0dnificados los muunicipios y secciones se solicitaron los croquis al
DAN[ quo fueronr utilizadlos para conformar conglomerados con un n~mero
du vivienda alrededor del promedio esperado en 1984, En cada seccin fud



muestreado aleatoriamente un conglomerado.

Cada conglomerado fu6 reconocido en toda su extensi6n y visitadas Lodas

las viviendas dentro de los limites del conglomerado.

Se diseharon dos formularios, uno para el control del trabajo de campo

y otro para la recolecci6n do los datos de la encuesta propiamente dicha
que fueron aplicados por funcionarios de los servicios locales de salud

conocedores do los conglomerados seleccionados. De esta manera, los encues
Lidure, fueron promotoras de salud, vacunadores, promotores de saneanien
to, auxiliares de enfermeria y los supervisores fueron enfermeras y super
visorvs do vacunaci6n quienes recibieron adiestramiento te6rico-prdctico

previdmonte. Para el entrenamiento los encuestadores fueron reunidus en 8
c iudades haciendo hincapi6 en los objetivos de la encuesta, su importancia
y aclarando que la muestra no era representativa de su municipio o Depar
Lamonto sino 6nicamente del pais. En esta fase colaboraron un funcionario
y ui asesor de la OPS,

Los formularios fueron enviados al Departamento de Medicina Social de la
Facultad do Salud do la Universidad del Valle donde una vez revisados
se enviaron a la Secci6n de Nutrici6n encargada de la elaboracidn del pro
grama de archivo y salidas de los datos recolectados. El procesamiento

de los datos se hizo siguiendo instrucciones preparadas antes ( 8 )
para obtener los cuadros bssicos de salida que sirvieran para analizar

los resultados.

Variables. La encuesta se aplic6 a los nios nacidos despuds del 23 de

Jurio de 1980, o sea, a nihos menores de 4 aios al momento de la primera
jornada.



METIODOLOGIA

Se efecLu6 una encuesta de prevalencia para estimar la cobertura vacunal
del pais seg~n edad y biol6gico con exclusi6n de los Territorios Nacio

nales.

Para ello se aplic6 una t&cnica do muestroo simple, prictica y de costo
romiiallu clue proporcionase resultados en corto tiempo.

Seci rroza en ol informe preliiiinar sobre el diseo de la muestra ( 7)
"uscoger un esquema de muestreo,' que comprenda muchas variables, suscep
I ible du sur adaptado a una variedad do situaciones y destinado a ser
ejecutado por usuarios que no posean experiencia en ticnicas de muestreo
!..iqjlifica , genreralilente, sacrificar a eficiencia del esquema en bene,
ficio de su simplicidad, flexibilidad y practicidad".

in la solecci6n de la muestra probabilfstica se procedi6 de la siguiente
ma nera

A partir de un listado preparado por el DANE (Departamento Administrativo
Nacional do Estadistica) de los municipios y de las secciones en que se
dividieron para el censo de 1973 con su respectivo ndmero de viviendas
y el n~mero acumulado de viviendas, se seleccionaron sistemdticamente
136 secciones censales correspondieptes a 105 municipios que resultaron
iicluidos c(l probabil-idad prupo rciona l a] ridmero do viviendas,

idenLificados los municipios y secciones se solicitaron los croquis al
DANIE que fueron utilizados para conformar conglomerados con un n~mero
de vivienda alrededor del promedio esperado en 1984. En cada secci6n fud



Edad: Se trabaj6 con los anos cumplidos a la fecha de las Jornadas
Nacionales de vacunaci6n y de la encuesta.

Vacuna o biol6gico: Antipolio, DPT, Antisarampi6n y BCG,
Aniversario: La edad se subdividid en perfodos asf:

Primer anivorsario = 0- 364 dias

Su:(;udo aniversariou 365- 729 dfas

Tolrcr tniversario= 730- 1094 difas

Relaci6n con las Jornadas Nacionales de Vacunaci6n: Se clasific6 en;
Antes, Durante y Despues de las Jornadas dependiendo de la fecha de
aplicaci6n de ha vacunaci6n completa con cada bioldgico de la siguiente

Cualquier fecha antes del lo. de junio de 1984
I)uran t(e.: Entre el 10, de junio y el 31 de agosto de 1984
I.osjLw(s: Fecha posterior al 31 de agosto de-1984,

Definiciones Operacionales:

Vr.!iiado: Al nifio que hubiese recibido la dosis Onica 0 ml tiples
(Vacuna de Polio Oral y OPT) despuds de la edad minima recomendada,
cumpliendo con ol intervalo minimo aceptado entre una y otra dosis;
Por ojemplo, la edad minima para iniciar es 42 dfas para DPT y Polioy 2 '0 dias pjra Sarampidn. El inrtrvalo minimo para considerar una
dosis como adecuada en las vacunas de dosis mrltiple debe ser de 28



Vacunado con carnet: Presentaci6n de certificado o documento quo hiciese
constar la aplicaci6n de la dosis, expedido por cualquier institucin

(ofici'al, de la seguridad social o privada)

Vacu~nado comapeitamente: Quo hubieso recibido los cuatro bioldgicos

(BCG, VOP, OPT y antisarampi6n) o tres (todos excepto BCG) antes de
(A' prI m orn al do v ido .

Las otras definiciones (casa visitada, casa encuestada, namero de nihos
un la vivienda) pueden encontrarse on los instructivos de los formularios
que oc anCXdl ai osto informe,

Por oL ra parte so obtuvieron los datos de dosis aplicadas a menores de
un aho en los Servic-ios Seccionales con municipios en la muestra durante
1983 y 1984 discriminados en la muestra durante 1983 y 1984 discriminados
por mesos y seg~n instituciones oficiales, de la seguridad social y
particulares.

IJiuw olmnte, en 1,a Secci6n de Informacidn del Ministerio do Salud so reco
ji6 Id informaci6n del n6mero de casos de poliomielitis, sarampidn, tos
ferina, difteria, t&Lanos neonatorum (a partir do 1983) y tstanos en
menores de un ,afo (hasta 1982) reportados en el Formulario de Notifica
ci]n Obligatoria de Lifermedadus, SIS- 12, del subsistema de Informacin
discriminados por periodo epidemiol6gico. Estos datos se suministraron
al computor del Proyrama du Vigilancia Nutricional de -la Universidad
del Valle, se obtuvieron las curvas de tendencia para cada enfermedad
:uojn f6rmulas ustablecidas on el programa de c6mputo existente (9)



I',

f'ara calcular las coberturas por el itodo administrativo y las tasas de
incidencia de las inmunoprevenibles se usaron las poblaciones estimjdas
por el Departamento Nacional de Planeaci6n (10),

RESULTADOS

Encuesta Nacional de Cobertura de Vacunacidn,
IUaltw.; ro' 1u

La mues tra consisti6 de 136 conglomerados pertenecientes a 105 munici
pis localizados en 22 departamentos y el Distrito Especial de Bogotd
(O n icaonte fal t6 un departamento),

Ante ]a imposibilidad de conseguir el croquis fueron descartados cinco
conglomerados (3 ruralus y 2 urbanos) quedando 101 municipios de 22
divisiones politico-administrativas,

Li tamafo de la muestra calculado fu6 de 2000 nihos de I aho que araz6n do aproximadamente 6.8 viviendas por nilo do I ailo ilplicaba visitar13.600 viviendas, o sea, 136 conglomerados de 100 viviendas en promedio,
En la tabla 1 observamos que so visitaron 13,432 viviendas en los 131
conglomerados y se encuestaron 1.561 nifos de I afo ('tabla 2 ), es decir,I nio de esa edad por cada 8,6 viviendas, lo cual refleja la discrimina
ci6n do la fecuondidad despuds del censo de 1973,

El 93% do las Viviendds ustaban ocupadas y albergaban 6.801 nifos menoresd 4 anlos al inicio de las JNV, pero, de los cuales 623 pasaron a ser
moyores de 4 arios al finalizar las JPV (31 de agosto de 1984) cono se ved l comparar los totales de ninos en las 'lilas I y 2.



el 90% de las viviendas ocupadas se obtuvo informacifn correspon
diente al 93% do todos los nihos residentes on las viviendas do ia
mues tra.

Dos quintas partes do las viviendas ocupadas no fueron encuestadas por
ausencia do los ocupantes y un tercio por falta de un informante digno
do crdito. Solo hubo renuencia a colaborar en ul cstudio en un s6pLimo
do las viviendds ocupadas no encuestadas que represent6 el 1.5% de
[ods las viviendas ocupadas, Esta despreciable o insignificante pO por.
c6n dt rechazo so debid posiblemente a la motivacidn y educacidn en
mt~wi du vacunacidn y al personal de encuestadores, faiiliarizadoU
con Ni poblacion por pertenecer a las unidades operativas asistenciales

iC I S.

La val idez y confiabilidad de los datos so constatan por el hecho do
!11 0l 94% do los nifios encuestadps. proporcionaron informacidn basada
en carnet de vacunaci6n (Tabla 1)

La distribucidn do los grupos do edad estuvo de acuerdo a lo esperado.

Cubrtura de vacunaci6n por biol6gico y seogn edad al finalizar las
Jornadas Nacionales de Vacunaci6n (Tabla 2).

Para el conjunto do los menores do 4 afos so encontraron similares pro
porciones de vacunados, alrededor de 70%. Las coberturas oscilaron entre
68,7% para sarampi6n y 71.1 para BCG,

LI 95% do confianza la cobertura con cada bioldgico fu6 la siguiente:
Polio 70,7 + 3.6 , DPT 69.8 + 3,6 , Sarampi6n 68.7 + 3.0
y I;CG 71.1 4.0



L3

Lami hi atencidr hi Casi ninguna diferenc'ia do las coberturas do
cada biol6cico al comparar los grupos do 1, 2 y 3 ahos, ms notorco enlas vacuras objeto do ]as JNV.

Sorpronde las diferencias de coberturas entre los menores de 1 afo ylos dems grupos y los porcentajes por debajo de lo esperado. A su vezlas coberturas en los menores do 1 abo. son semejantes al comparar lasdilInas vacurs,

[' c ....de lasJornadas Ni le s.__ Vacunaci6n.

hn lo tabla 3 tunemos a las coberturas acumuladas en relaci6n con las
)riiwdus Nacionales de Vacunacidn por grupo de edad y biol6gico,
;a..; moriores de 4 ahos incrementaron su cobertura de 42,9% a 31 do mayo

do 1981 a 64.8% a 31 de agosto du 1984, o sea, que la cobertura aument6a ralz de la5 Jornadas Nacionales de Vacunaci6i en qn 51% sobre lo exisuiiLOe antes de ellas. Durante los tres meses siguientes a las UNV hubo4.9% de cobertura adicional, Ln tdrminos generales, las JNV explican
(!' 31.4% de la cobertura observada al momento de la encuesta y el prodrama regular de vacunaci6n explica el 61.5% de esa cobertur4 logradai,
en c inco meses antes de las JNV y el 7% de la cobertura en tres meses
despues de las Jornadas,

Analizando por grupos de edad, notamos que el efecto de las Jornadassobre la cobertura con vacuni oral do polio s mucho menor n los nifios

do 2 y 3 ahos de edad. En estos grupos los Incrementos por las JNV
fiIron de 12.8% y 15,7% que representan ei 23,9% y el 28.3% de aumunto
Sobre la cobertura existente antes de las Jornadas Nacionales de Vacunacidn,



Iii :amnbjo, 01) 'los nii IOS do I iwo 1 a ' Jornladas Nacionales do Vac(Iinn

elvaron la cobertura de 45,5% antes a 66.8% clespuds do ellas,. es decir,
COW So compli i6 la nota de incremento en un 50% la cobertura existonie
utlks do las JNV (el incremento fus do 46.8%),

EI efucto es mucho iwms notorio On los menores de un aio a pesar de no
haber alcanzado coberturas similares a las de otros grupos de edad, En
'irian jart, el b)n1ficio se dbe al aculramien L del proceso para coM
pl-tar el escluema al acortar el intervalo entre dosis, En. la actividad
ruciular, del Programa Aipliado de Inmunizaciones (PAT), Programa dol
M-Iiisterio de Salud, un nifo puede demorar 6 meses para cumplir las tres
dosis de VOP iniciadas a los 3 meses de edad, mientras que con las JNV
un nijo de 2 meses podla completar su esquema en tres meses. Otra con
suc1 (c1ia del aculuramiento dcl PAl iara este grupo de edad f1e el
perfil de n~mcro de dosis aplicadas al terminar las JNV lo cual permi
tie mue despu~s do las JNV el PAT regular pudiese on los tres meses

' iontos a 'las Jornaclas Nacionales de vacunacidn completar esquemas,
!J( ali que sua este grupo el Unico quo presenta una cobertura adicional
aprociable (16.7%) en el perfodo post-JNV qUe explica el 24.8% du la
ruburtura al momento de la encuesta comparado con el aumento de 46.4%
de la cobertura durante las Jornadas que explica el 68.9% de la cobertura
final al momento de la encuesta,

La encuesta permite deLectar la bajisia vacunacid6n de los menores de
Ln ao, antes de las Jornadas Nacionales de Vacunacidn, principal grupo
obieto del PAT, A pesar do haber aumentado 12 veces la cobertura exis
litc antes de las JNV, no se obtuvieron las coberturas alcanzadas en
wlros grupos du udad,



Con la triple o DPT observamos cifras similares y los comentarios
huchos a la VOP son pertinentes y vilidos en el andlisis de este bie
16jico,En cuanto a la vacuna antisarampi6n vemos tin efecto parecido
con coberturas algo mlayores, particularmente en menores de un afo,Para ul conjunto de los menores do 4 aflos, observanos que previp a
Lis Jornadas Nacionalos do Vacurnacinr existia una coburtura un poco mayorquo lo do las vacunis de dosis mTltiple. Con las JNV la cobertura de
d (48.2%) aument6 en un 42.1%, a sea, 20.3% adicional para una cober
tura al terininar -las JNV de 68.5%, La cobertura agregada en los tres
mosos siguientes a las JNV es poco significativa en los menoros de
cti.atro ahos y al discriminar par grupos de edad excepto en los menoresdue un airo,

Al dild iar los datos por grupos de edad es necesario separar los
ninos de 2 y 3, ahos de los de . y-menores de I ago. Para los de dos y[ros alos, las JNV agregpron 12.8% y 139% a las coberturas existentes

y 60,8% ruspctivaullente) que significaron incremnentos en el22.8'% y 22.9% -obre las coberturas antes de las Jornadas.
Para los nifos de 1 aio las JNV agregaron 23,5% a la cobertura existente
de 45.2% que signific6 un incremento del 52%, o sea, que se cumpli6
(l objetivo de las Jurnadas Nacionales de Vacunaci6n.

En los mernoros de un aho ]a cobertura previa a las JNV era insignificante
(1.4%) y fu incrementLada 35 veces hasta lograr el 51.2% de cobertura
aI torminar las JNV, Nuevamente, observamos un incremento apreciable en(,1 ,uwfoduo post JNIV de tres meses, duranto el cual hay una adici6n d

'1 L i 'd G toiri y obtenwr una cobr Luia de 81.6% al momunruto do 1



encuesta. Posiblemient, a consecuenCia de la promocidn durante las JNV
y dce la exporiencia de la Poblaci6n en sus conLactos con el sistm ia or
ganizado para las JNV so logrd captar un namero apreciable de nihosm11enores do un ano y aplicarlos Oste biol69ico despu6s de las JNV fuese

aislado o simultsnoamente con las dosis pendlentes para completar el
SuI (10 clOt siS 1 1tipi OU DPT *' PUlio, Asi, tenwmos que las JNV

'XIl icdn l 61% do hi cobertura prevalente al inomento de la encuesta
.y (. PAl rjeulan post JNV explica el 37,2% de esa cobertura,

Se incluyeron las coberturas con BCG, bioldgico excido de las JNV,
iira comparar su variacidn, Claramente so observa que los cambios duranteL)s tres meses correspondientes a las JNV y los tres mses posterioresj(~~ tmo tresle oee un steriores
iu i r'un ritmos iuuales o un poco munores Rue los experimentados antesdo las JNV, lo cual refleja la acci6n del PA' regular. La cobertura enmunorims de un ailo antes de las JNV es. mayor que la de los otros biolO

gicos como era de esperar por tratarse do una vacuna de dosis Onica queso aplica desde reci*n nacidos,

A~nls is Por Cohorte d N 
-.

:n'O

Uno de los objetivos del PAI es vacunar a los nlWos en su primer aho de
vida asign6ndoles su proteccidn a las edades de mayor riesgo epidemio
l10co

Ei la tabla 4l presentamos las coberturas de los nirios de 1., 2 y 3 ahos
I'ra cada biol6gico en porcentajes acumulativos en los sucesivos aniver
liu, sta tabla y la grdfica I y 2 permiten mostrar la experioncla

v de los nillos du tina adod dotrminada , comparar esa exporiencia



do niios de diferente edad para una edad cronoldgica determinada y ana
i k)r La VOlUC'i6n cel PAT on diferenLes ahos calencarios y su efOcLo

medido por las coberturas observadas,

Para el caso de la VOP, tambisn 'extensivo a la DPT, tenemos que laexperiencia vacunal de los nihos de 3 y 2 a~os al terminar las JNV es
w I-i'nto difurunto a 'i do .1u! iiiiiu.) d . afo. La conclusi6n anturior

so deriva al comparar las coberturas al primer aniversario, Mientras
r los nihos de 3 y 2 ahos la cobertura al ano de vida era do 21 .8% y

es decir, el funcibnamien-to del PAI daba ese resultado, los
1611w,;d o I oio oxpur-imerltal una cobertura de 46,8%, casi el doble, que
significa progreso en el desempeho del PAI. Este salto coincide con elV)rtalcimiento yextunsi'jn de la os trategia de canalizacidn a partirdo 1982, Por ello vemos que los nihos de tres ahos necesitaban de 36moses para alcanzar una cobertura.(57.3%) similar a la lograda en nilosdu dos ahos (55.7%) al cabo de 24 meses de vida, cobertura no muy alejada

6.BZ ~provalente en 1os nifos de un ar'o al final de sus 'primeros
12 moses do vida,

En ruslimen, concluimos que el PAI ha mejorado en su capacidad operativa
que le permite cumplir mus oportunamente con la capteci6n y seguimiento
do los adherentes hasta completar el esquema de vacunacidn. Este serviciom~s oportuno es evidonte al comparar las coberturas al primer aniversarlo

de gjrupos de diferente edad y coincide con la 6poca de afianzamiento de
i' ustrateqia de canalizacidr,



Al proclicar ial ajorc c i j con lus d[os sUObre a vacuna AnLi-
sarampi6n notamos una tondencia similar con coberturas mayores,
As! los nios de dos anos raportan cobertura do 63.9% al cabo de
24 meses de vida cuando igual resultado (65.8%) requerfa 36 meses
para los nipos do 3 ados a, Lerminar' las jNV, Por otra parte, la
cobertura do los nihos de tres ahos de 50,6% al cumplir su segundo

iivvr' r'i t a o I'a d o 0 ls do .1 afW , 49.6%, .Li ntjn al
11egar a su primer aniversario, a su vez, dos veces mayor a la exis
lunIe dos aios atrds (24,4%) en los ninos de I ano que para el momento
dek la'; JNV tenfan tres ahos de edad.

Una vez ms so confirma el avance del PAI en la oportunidad de la
vacunacidn acerc~ndose a la meta de proteger a la mayorfa do los niFos
antes do cumplir su primer aho.

Cobertura d la Poblaci6nElejible,

Por tratarso do un grupo do alta prioridad se profundizd en el andlis-is
do Jos monores de un a1o para indagar la cobertura en este grupo con
VOP y el perfil de vacunaci6n de aquellos con esquema incompleto,
In oWras palabras, se intenta conocer el grado de contacto de los nimos
con las Jornadas,

Para ellos definimos la poblaci6n a riesgo que denominanos los nifos
eleibles constituidos p~or los nihos que el lo. de junio de 1984 tenTan
42 a 30 dias de edad y, por lo tanto, estaban en edad de recibir la VOP.Era la poblaci6n potencialmente beneficiaria que al final de las Jornadas
h.nia menos de 1 amo,



11 lit Labla 6 y cjrd'ica 3 so presentan los estados vacunales compara
tivos de los nilhus elegible antes y despuds de las Jornadas Nacionales

df! Vacunaci6n (Agos to 31/84). Entro lus datos positivos tenemos la pro'
porcion de nifos que completaron su esquema: 5,9% con tercera dosis deVOP antes de las JNV que se incrementd ocho veces para una cobertura de49,5% al concluir las Jornadas, El efecto parece deberse principalmente

lo contribuci~ ir dc Ids Jornadis para comipletar los esquemas de vacunac in celerando ol proceso,

'inumbargo es preocupante el hecho de que tres do cada cinco nihos sindosis lguna no hubiese tenido contacto con las Jornadas Nacionales duVicunacifr quedando un 29,7% de los niios con opcidn potencial de servaciados por fuern dol benoficio de (-Lu oxtraorinario esfuerzoLU dliatrior debe ser motivo de estudio para identificar los factores queiwpidi'eron el acceso a las Jornadas dependientes de la demanda y do li 'ofrta del servicio para, posterior o concomitantemente, se desarrolleninvJuticLgaciones sobre estrategias Onicas o combinadas que permitansuporar la barrera de las coberturas alcanzadas cuando llegan a untopt del 75%, no solo en programas de inmunizacijn sino en. alunos Otrosde al;encin a las personas,



WkLA .1 DI TIBUC ION DE VLVIENDA; Y Nri0oS INCLUIDOS EN LA MULSTi\
EVALUACION JORNADAS NACIONALES DE VACUNACION.

COLOMUIA 1984

Viv iCidras

Total Viviendas Visitadas 
13.434

.cupadas 93.4% 12,545
Ocupadas y con respuesta 89.7% 11,250
Ocupadas sin rospuesta 10,3% 1,295Subtotal 

.susa 103 .9 -25100.0% 
12,545

I/uCn de no respuesa No.%
Sin informante confiable 931 719
Recha os 185 14,3
Desconocida 179 13.8

-T- o-ta ..... 
1.295 100,0

Nifos Menores de 4 Aios al Momento de
primra LMV (23 de jnLio,4984) No.

Total de Nihios 
6,801 100.0Con informacifn sobre Estado Vacunal* 6,312 92.8Sin informacidn sobre estado vacunal 489 7.2

Do los 6,312 nihos sobre los cuales se obtuvo informacifn en un93.6%, esta infoniiaci6n so obLuvo a partir del carnet de vacunacidn



TABLA 2. PROPORCION DE VACUXADOS POR BIOLGICO SEGUN EDA: AL FIRAL
TERCERA JORNADA NACIOWAL DE VACUNACION (31 AGOSTO, 19Z4)

EVALUACION JORNADAS NACIONALES DE VACUINACION. COLOMNSA 1984.

EDAD POLIO DPT I SARAMPION BCG POBLACION
(Aios) I ELEGIBL

91,
< 1 53.1 51.5 1 55.1 52.9 49C

4 1 ____ 1.832 L
1 74.6 1 73.0 76.7 81.1 1.561
2 73.9 72.9 ._78.1 78.9 j 1.460
3 74.4 -74.2 __77,6 75.8 1.313

5.250c
4 70.7 69.8 68.7 71-1 4.824I I 1 16.167 C

a. Para polio y DPT

b. Para Saranpi6n

c. Para BCG



TABLA 4. COSERTURA DE NNOS VACUNADOS AL CUMPLIR EL 1 , 20y 30 ANIVERSARI0.
ANALISIS POR COHORTES.

EVALUACION JORNADAS NACIONALES DE VACUNACION. COLOM2IA- 1984.

COHORTES 3 2AF0 1k4
BIOLOGICO P.POLIO T ARAM.P SARAY.P. BCG POL 1 DPT rBCC7GPPOLIOGDPI Sp

24.8- 24.4 24.6 51.8 2029.7 29.7 33,C 57.9 46.8 045.6 49 12 43.5 44.2 50.6 62.1 55.7 56.2 63.9 70.5
30 7 57.3 57.7 65.8 70.6

* Para la cohorte de 3, 2 y 1 Aos el n~mero de ahos fu 1.396, 1.448 y 1.557 respectivamente



TABLA 3. COBERTURA ACUMILADA DE VACUNACIo1 POR BIOLOGICO Y POR EDAD
EN RELACION CON LAS J0RqADAS

EVALUACION JORNADAS NACIONALES DE VACUNACION. COLO15;A 1984.

EDAD POLIO DPT SARAXPION . CGANT. DUR. A wEP* AT<A-4 2 AUR. DESP*! ANT. DUR. DIPV_5 *ANT DUR. 'DrrD4.2 50.6 67.3 4.4 0 66.8 1.4 51.2 j.6 34.0j49.C61.
.5. 5  66.8 70.2 43.9 65.4 68.7 45.2 68.7 71.2 68.0 72-6 74.22 153.6 66.4 68-7 52.9 65.5 67.8 56.2 69.0 70.1 63.8 7.5 74.2.4 7 63I 7- I 69.9. 55.4 71-1 72.3 55.6 71.2 72.7 60.8 74.7 75.0 61.8 64.3 64.3

Todas
as 42.9 64.8 69.7 42.3 64.1 69-1 48.2ed69A 68.572.8 5, 2567.3

(*) Despuis, hace referencia al periodo entre la 6 ltima Jornada (Agosto 31/64) y la fecha dela encuesta (Nov.-Dic./84)
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TABLA 5. ESTADO VACUNAL CONTRA POLIO EN NINOS ELEGIBLES*
NENORES DE UN ANO CON RELACION A LAS JORNADAS.

EVALUACION JORNADAS NACIONALES DE VACUNACION. COLOMBIA 1984

ESTADO VACUNAL ANTES DESPUES
JNV JNV

0 Dosis 53.5 29.7
1 Dosis 21,9 10.3
2 Dosis 18.7 10.5
3 Dosis 5,9 49.5

TOTAL 100.0 100,0

*) 1.547 nihos de 42 a 309 dfas de edad a lo. de junio de
1984.
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August 29, 1985

r. Bevan E. Waide
Chief, Resident Mission
World Bank
55 Lodhi Estate
New Delhi -3
India

Dear Bevant

This is to inform you of recent developments with the Task Forcefor Child Survival relating to India, and to request your assistance toDr. P. Diesh, who has just been appointed as special consultant to the TaskForce, resident in Delhi.

Attachment I provides soms general background on the Task Forceand its activities since it was created in March 1984. Mr. Clausen attend-ed the Bellagio meeting in 11arch 19d4 and the Bank joined forces with WHO.UNICEF, UND? and the Rockefeller Foundation to form the Task Force. Eachof the members has provided financial support as outlined in Attachment I(para. 11). Mr. Clausen and three other Bank staff will attend the follow-up conference scheduled to take place in Cartagena, Colombia in October,1985.

India was one of the three countries invited to Bellagio I andsingled out for special emphasis by the Task Force. (The other two wereColombia and Senegal). Dr. Ramalingaswami represented India at Bellagio I.

Dr. P. Diesh has been appointed as special, part-time consultantto the Task Force to facilitate its work in India. His terms of referenceare to collect information regarding Government's plans and needs tostrengthen the immunization offort. He will develop an inventory of groupsinterested or involved in immunization programs and of their current andintended activities. The Task Force hopes that he will be able to set thestage for a meeting at all interested parties with the Ministry of Healthto arrive at an agreement on how the various groups will contribute to thenational immunization effort.

Attachment II is the minutes of the most recent Task Force meet-ing in July 1985 which provides additional background information. Pleasesee pages 3-4 regarding India and information on the forthcoming Cartagenaconference on pages 4-6.



We snall be grateful for any assistance you can provide to Dr.
Diesh. His address ist

Consultant, Public Health Adviser
Office of Health and iutrition
Agency for International Development
American Embassy, West Building
Chanakyapuri, New Delhi 110021

With best personal regards,

Yours sincerely,

Suw 114. Jones
Acting Chief, Div. I

Population, Health and Nutrition Department

cct Dr. William Foege
The Task Force for (hild Survival
1989 North Williamsburg Drive
Suite I, Decatur
Georgia 30U33
U.S.A.

cc: Mr. North, PHN (o/r)
Dr. Measham, PHN
Dr. Clarkson, PHN
Dr. Porter, PHN (o/r)
Mrs. Plunkett, PHN
Mrs. Asher, ASAIN
Files

INDIA:PHN
AMeasham/HMJones:sr



rE WORLD BANK INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORA7ON

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
Date: February 26, 1985

To: Mr. A.W. Clausen (through Mr. Ernest Stern, SVPOP and Mr.
S. Shahid Husain, VPOPS)

From: John D.torth, Direct ND

Extension: 61573

Subject: Report on Activities of the "Task Force for Child Survival"

1. This memorandum provides a brief review of the activities of the
Task Force for Child Survival since the Bellagio I meeting which you
attended in March 1984.

2. Dr. William Foege, you will recall, was chosen to lead the Bellagio
Task Force composed of WHO, UNICEF, UNDP, the Rockefeller Foundation
and the Bank. Dr. Foege is devoting half of his time to this effort,
with his salary paid by the Centers for Disease Control, where he is
a special adviser to the Director, having himself previously served
as director for six years. He is assisted by a manager and a small
office staff.

3. As planned, the Task Force is devoting most of its attention to
catalyzing nationwide immunization efforts in Colombia, Senegal and
India. Dr. Foege has spent much of his time in these efforts, plus,
more recently, on similar activities in Burkina Faso. In addition,
requests for assistance have led to small-scale involvement in Nigeria,
El Salvador, and Ethiopia.

4. Colombia. Preliminary indications are that this is the most successful
national immunization effort assisted by the Task Force to date. With
strong backing from President Betancur and impressive mobilization of
the armed forces, police, and voluntary organizations, Colombia staged
three immunization campaign jornadAs (days) in June, July and August
1984. Over 800,000 children were immunized on each of the three days
and over five million doses of vaccine were given. The three campaign
days helped to boost immunization coverage to about 60%, up from 43%
in 1983 and 27% in 1982. A careful evaluation has been carried out
by the Colombian authorities, with technical assistance from the Pan
American Health Organization (PAHO) and the Task Force. The evaluation
report should soon provide the kind of evidence regarding impact, cost-
effectiveness and the applicability elsewhere of lessons learned that
will be critical to the long term prospects of the Bellagio effort.

5. Colombia is naturally very proud of its success and eager to go
beyond immunization to other aspects of primary health care, again with
Task Force assistance. The invitation to hold Bellagio II in Cartagena
in October 1985 is a tangible expression of the enthusiasm generated
by this successful effort.

6. Senegal. The Task Force considered the original proposal from
Senegal, which was presented at Bellagio I, to be infeasible. Accordingly,
a short-term consultant sponsored by the Task Force and financed by

P-186
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UNICEF, assisted the Senegalese authorities to develop a less ambitious
and costly proposal, aimed at providing immunization coverage to one
quarter of the country's six million Population. UNICEF is expected
to fund the revised proposal and a two year assignment of the consultant.
While UNICEF is likely to finance the first year of the project, years
two and three might be funded from savings in the ongoing Bank-financed
health project, if this is requested by the Senegalese authorities.

7. India. Less progress is evident so far in India. Task Force efforts
to arrange a meeting to discuss India's national program have not yet
borne fruit. However, there is a significant Indian interest and Dr. Bisht,Director General of Health, recently visited Atlanta. In addition,
UNICEF Executive Director, James Grant has suggested to Prime Minister
Rajiv Gandhi that the expanded immunization effort be made a "living
memorial" to Mrs. Gandhi. Dr. Foege will coordinate efforts to arrange
a meeting in India as soon as possible. One possibility discussed was
for the Task Force to see if the Indian authorities would welcome discussions
with donors interested in providing assistance in the immunization push
(SIDA, Denmark, AID, CIDA and Rotary International have expressed interest).
Another option discussed was to hold a future Task Force meeting in
Delhi.

8. Burkina Faso. Early returns show that Project "Commando achieved
the following:

Vaccine No. Vaccinated I of Target

Measles 1,035,515 79
Yellow Fever 1,804,519 69
Meningitis 2,307,163 89

These figures appear to indicate success in the campaign effort, although
more information is needed to corroborate this impression. The Burkina
Faso program came about as a result of discussions between James Grant
and President Sankara, and was assisted by the Task Force.

1. Task Force Meetings. There have been four one-day meetings so
far, including two hosted by the Bank. Attendance has been good and
enthusiasm has grown over time as it became apparent that the Task Force
was proving to be an important catalyst of increased immunization efforts.Dr. Luis Fernando Duque. director of the Colombian campaign and coordinator
of Bellagio II, will attend the next meeting, scheduled for 1-1/2 days
at the Bank, April 4-5, 1985. You may wish to meet with Dr. Foege and
Dr. Duque at that time.

10. Role of the Bank. Our main role in the Task Force has been tostress the need for careful evaluation of immunization "projects" it
sponsors: the coverage achieved compared to targets, the appropriateness
of the targets, the health impact, replicability elsewhere, and, aboveall, the cost-effectiveness of the effort. We have also emphasized -the need to make careful comparisons of the relative contributions of



campaigns aVd regular programs, and the conditions likely to favor one
approach over the other in various countries. The extensive evaluation
of the Colombian effort resulted, in considerable measure, from our
suggestions. We intend to continue to press for rigorous evaluation.

11. Task Force Budget. Operations began with contributions from WHO
and UNICEF ($50,000 each) and $35,000 from the Rockefeller Foundation.
The budget for the period October 1, 1984 through December 31, 1985
is approximately $345,000, of which the Bank has been asked to contribute$75,000. (It was agreed at Bellagio I that the five members of theTask Force would each contribute to the budget). We are, therefore,
processing a grant of $25,000 from the PHN budget for FY 1985, and haverequested $50,000 for this purpose in our FY86 budget submission.

12. Progress. The Task Force started relatively slowly, as one wouldexpect given the lead time required to make initial country visits,hire the small staff, and set up an office in Atlanta (Emory University
is providing some administrative support there). The effort developed
real direction and momentum during the summer of 1984, when the Colombian
campaign took place, and has maintained this momentum ever since, asmore requests for assistance have come in. The experience so far permitsseveral preliminary generalizations about the utility of the Task Force.First, the Task Force represents a very useful and highly flexible mechanismfor donor coordination. This is most evident in the collaboration betweenthe Task Force, WHO and UNICEF. The small size of the group and inclusionof key actors at UNICEF and WHO, have facilitated quicker and arguablymore appropriate responses than would be possible working through regularbureaucratic channels. Second, experience to date supports the propositionthat major advances in immunization coverage are much more likely whenthere is a political commitment from the highest level, and that thispolitical commitment is more likely to occur when fostered by a grouplike the Task Force, working within a small network of key contacts
in donor organizations, the scientific community, and developing countries.

13. A third preliminary conclusion is that immunization campaigns,
complete with canners, hoopla and heavy media coverage. may deservea larger role in the scheme of things than most technical people wereinclined to oelieve. Campaigns lend themselves to a vivid demonstration
of political commitment and have the potential of adding a major impetusto regular activities. When u;ed as a complement to, and not a substitutefor, regular programs, they may be a cost-effective strategy. Fourth,the Colombian experience provides support for the notion, debated inrelation to Bellagio I, that immunization is an excellent entry pointfor other selected health interventions. Colombia, flushed wi-th thesuccess of its immunization effort, now wants to expand other areasof primary health care. Within the Task Force there is an emerging'consensus that immunization, diarrheal disease control and family planningrepresent a critical triad of interventions on which to base the effortto reduce illness and death, and lower fertility.

14. A final preliminary conclusion based on Task Force experience to
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date is that the contribution of the Bellagio effort may lie less in
mobilizing additional donor resources, than in catalyzing political
commitment an4'reallocation of resources at country level. It is clearly
too early to foreclose on the options for consideration at Bellagio
II and beyond. But it is possible that Bellagio II should focus on
expanding the current role of the Task Force - in fostering political
commitment, ensuring rapid donor response, and demonstrating impact
and cost-effectiveness - rather than in attempting to mobilize additional
donor resources or adding to the existing international bureaucracy.
The Task Force appears to perform a valuable set of functions from within
the interstices of existing organizations. The challenge now is to
find a way to extend this role effectively to a larger number of beneficiary
countries.

cc: Mr. van der Tak
Dr. Measham
Dr. Sai
Mr. Berg
Dr. Liese
Mr. Hodgkinson
Ms. Birdsall/Ms Hall
Mr. Schebeck
Ms. Husain
Mr. Denning

ARMeasham/rmf



ThTask Fo f ChV i h vivl
1989 North Williamsburg Drive - Suite I - Decatur, Georgia 30033 (404) 325-2452 - Telex 8107518512

Administratively A ffiliated with Emory University

August 20, 1985

Mr. John North
Director

Health, Population and Nutrition
The World Bank

1818 H. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear John:

Enclosed is a draft of the minutes of The Task Force meeting held in New
York on July 23-24, 1985. I would appreciate your giving me any
comments or suggestions for additions and/or changes.

There are two attachments: the statement drafted by Rafe Henderson and
me about the purposes of the Cartagena meeting and the latest version of
the agenda for that meeting.

Please note that Dr. D. A. Henderson was added as Chairperson of the
Opening Session on Wednesday morning. This was decided after telephone
discussions between Drs. Warren and Foege.

We would appreciate receiving a copy of the notification to your
representatives in India regarding Dr. Diesh (see Page 3 of the
minutes).

We still have not heard from anything further from EEC. Do you have any
additional information?

Our best estimate as of now is that the Cartagena meeting will cost the
Task Force approximately $65,000. If we cannot cover these expenses
with our current budget, I will let you know.

Sincerely,

William C. Watson, Jr.
Project Manager

Enclosures

Sponsoring Agencies

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF



MINUTES OF THE TASK FORCE FOR CHILD SURVIVAL KEETING
JULY 23-24, 1985

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

The sixth meeting of The Task Force for Child Survival was held at The
Rockefeller Foundation in New York City on July 23-24, 1985.

In attendence were: Dr. Ralph Henderson--WHO, Dr. Ciro de
Quadros--WHO/PAHO, Dr. Steve Joseph and Mr. Newton Bowles--UNICEF,
Mr. John North--The World Bank, Mr. Tim Rothermel and Dr. Mike
Sacks--UNDP, Dr. Ken Warren--The Rockefeller Foundation, and Dr. William
Foege and Mr. Bill Watson--The Task Force staff. Dr. Philippe Stoeckel
of APMP, Paris, France joined the meeting in the late morning of the
first day.

Dr. Henderson stated that Dr. Mahler had asked for a short written
statement setting forth the objectives of the upcoming Cartagena
meeting. The group asked Dr. Henderson and Mr. Watson to collaborate in
developing such a statement.*

Dr. Henderson began the formal part of the agenda with a discussion on
possibilities for global surveillance. It was his feeling that as the
global immunization effort accelerates, better forms of global
surveillance will be necessary. He suggested that such systems use
sentinel reporting points which would, hopefully, give quick measures of
trends in capitol cities. There was some discussion as to whether a
more ambitious surveillance system should not be undertaken. Much of
the data and information already exists at regional, provincial and
national levels. However in many instances, this information is not
forwarded to WHO or its regional offices for worldwide analysis and
compilation.

Dr. Ken Warren gave a detailed and comprehensive report on what is
occurring in basic research on vaccines and immunization. He had
recently attended a meeting at Bristol-Myers and had also participated
in meetings on vaccines at Cold Spring Harbor. From these meetings, it
was his feeling that the big pharmaceuticul companies are more
interested in vaccines and that developments in this field are
accelerating rapidily. From the aforementioned meetings, as well as
visits to Scripps and the Salk Institute, and his knowledge of
prepublication materials in the field, Dr. Warren is of the opinion that
great improvement of some of the poorer existing vaccines is in the
offing, and that as many as 20 new vaccines may be forthcoming. Dr.
Henderson inserted a word of caution indicating that some people, in the
face of such an optimistic report, might want to "wait on the
scientist", rather than proceed with immunization programs now with
existing tools. Dr. Joseph stated that we should somehow try to
communicate the excitement at Cartagena. Mr. North asked whether the
new and improved vaccines would call for a radically different delivery
system from that now existing. Drs. Warren and Henderson indicated that
the world would continue to need a delivery system, quite similar to
what is needed now, to take advantage of the new developments.

*This has been done and a copy is attached.
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Dr. Foege reported as follows on developments in the applied research
area: 1) He distributed a matrix indicating responses to date on
interest in various aspects of the "top 10" applied research needs.
2) Academic groups are willing to pursue the questions and field areas
are available in India, Egypt and other countries. 3) A possibility of
a matching grant from The Rockefeller Foundation exists to direct money
to key applied research needs (see also page 6). Matching funds might
be available from other foundations, USAID, etc. The Task Force is
cooperating with Merck, Johns Hopkins and CDC on plans for field testing
the Ezeject system in Guatemala.

There was discussion about the possible involvement of the Soviet Union
in the field trials of new vaccines. Mr. Rothermel reported that UNDP
has a ruble account in the U.S.S.R. which might be useful in this
connection.

Dr. Warren reported on a meeting held at the Salk Institute on July 18,
1985, on the development and application of advanced vaccines. This
meeting resulted in a plan for the participants to develop a protocol
for testing adjuvants, (materials capable of enhancing the
immunogenicity of currently available and future new antigens). Initial
efforts would focus on antigens for hepatitis B, pertussis, measles,
tetanus, malaria and polio. Dr. Warren stated that this effort was a
major and positive step in the right direction.

Dr. Foege reported on the meeting of the International Physicians for
the Prevention of Nuclear War, Inc. (IPPNC), held in Budapest, Hungary
on June 29, 1985. Drs. Mahler, Warren, Joseph, and Henderson, Mr. Grant
and others associated with the immunization-child survival effort
attended this meeting. Dr. Foege delivered a speech at the meeting, in
which he advocated that the IPPNC actively support the accelerated
immunization effort. In spite of the fact that some of the participants
reacted negatively to this proposal and saw it a diversion from their
main mission, the Executive Board voted to support the proposal. Dr.
Sacks stated that this was an exceedingly important development and that
The Task Force should follow up actively on this matter. It was decided
to invite the Co-Presidents of the IPPNC, Dr. Bernard Lown and
Dr. Evgueni I. Chazov, to the Cartagena meeting.*

Dr. Joseph reported that the Italian Initiative had added $100 million
to the UNICEF/Child Survival effort, largely for Africa and initially,
at least, largely for accelerating immunization programs. The Western
European UNICEF Committees are mounting an effort to raise an additional
$100 million. With these sizable increases in resources forthcoming,
Mr. Grant has sent a letter to the UNICEF field staff, and Dr. Mahler is
sending a communication to all WHO Regional Directors alerting them to
these developments and soliciting their support.

Dr. de Quadros reported on the newly announced PAHO campaign to
eliminate polio from the Western Hemisphere. An Inter-Agency
Coordinating Committee, which Bill Foege chairs, has been established.
The Committee met on July 29th with possible donors to try to generate
support for the campaign.**

* Invitations have been sent.
** Pledges at this meeting appeared to be sufficient to support the

PAHO polio campaign.
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At this point, Dr. Foege proposed that perhaps it was time to thinkabout a global polio elimination campaign. The consensus of the groupwas that such a campaign was premature, and only Dr. de Quadros spoke infavor of it.

Dr. Foege reported that indications are that there will be anotherincrease in next year's USAID budget for child survival-immunizationactivities. This comes on top of the $75 million increase in thecurrent year's budget, of which $7.5 million went to UNICEF and $3.5million to UNDP. USAID has published a "Request for Proposal" for acontract similar to the one under which Pritech operates. Pritech hasconcentrated largely in the diarrheal diseases area. The intention is
that the new contractor will concentrate largely on immunizations.
Mr. Watson has been asked by USAID to serve on the panel to review thecontract proposals.

Dr. Stoeckel gave a brief report on program developments in Senegal,Mauritania and Burkina Faso. Mr. Watson reported that Mr. Mark LaPointeis scheduled to go to Senegal in early September for a 2-year tour forUNICEF. Dr. Stoeckel reported that Mauritania is apparently consideringan immunization day-type campaign and expressed some concern about thefeasibility of such an approach in that country. He reported thatBurkina Faso is following up its commando-type campaign conductedearlier in the year with plans for a continuing program. The WorldBank, WHO and UNICEF will collaborate to evaluate the Burkina Fasoeffort to date.

Dr. de Quadros reported that Dr. Andrew Creese is going to Colombia inAugust under the sponsorship of the World Bank, to assist with a finalevaluation report prior to the Cartagena meeting. Colombia is planninganother round of journados in September, October and November of thisyear. These campaigns are aimed primarily at the children 2 years ofage and under. El Salvador is also planning another immunizationcampaign next year.

There was another long discussion about the importance of evaluationsand the difficulty in getting good evaluations done. It was suggestedthat this subject probably warranted a special meeting, in view of itsimportance, and Dr. Joseph was asked to take the lead in getting thisdone.

India

Dr. Foege distributed several documents pertaining to developments inIndia. He reported that Dr. P. Diesh had agreed to serve as aconsultant to The Task Force and should be particularly helpful inproviding information on the various efforts in India at the presenttime. It was agreed that Dr. Foege would provide The Task Force memberswith terms of reference for Dr. Diesh's assignment, and the four UNagencies would inform their staffs in India accordingly.* UNICEF hasagreed to support 15 new professionals in the immunization program atthe central level in the Indian Ministry of Health. UNICEF has alsoagreed to supply measles vaccine in India. The current plan is for 42districts to serve as pilot projects.

*The terms of reference were provided in a letter from Dr. Foege datedAugust 6, 1985.
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Mr. Ghandi and Mr. Reagan signed an agreement for a vaccine actionprogram during the former's recent visit to the United States. Mr.North indicated that Mr. Clausen would be visiting India soon. Dr.Foege stated that Mr. Clausen could make a important contribution byemphasizing the importance of India in the total global immunizationeffort.

Nigeria

Dr. Joseph reported that the program in Nigeria continues to makeprogress. UNICEF is conducting a rapid assessment of the program nowwhich, hopefully, will be completed by the time of the Cartagena
meeting.

Turkey

Dr. Joseph reported that on September 11, Turkey will begin the first ofthree week-long campaigns which will be 1 month apart. The Turkeycampaign is costing a lot of money, but there are great expectations forit.

Sudan

Mr. Joseph Giordano, who is in Sudan for The Task Force, at the requestof UNICEF, has called and sent a telex indicating that the Ministry ofHealth requests assistance of an outside international consultant, for 3to 6 months' duration, to assist in developing a plan to be submitted toUNICEF by September 15th for funding under the Italian Initiative.*Mr. North asked how one copes with Sudan. There was a consensus thatthis is an extremely difficult country in which to operate, and anextraordinary effort would be needed to mount a meaningful programthere. Dr. Sacks made a plea for efforts in countries without healthinfrastructure. Dr. Stoeckel indicated that there are positivedevelopments in some of the West Africa francophone countries, in thatthe OCCE/WHO/CDC efforts there do appear to be making some progress.

The meeting then adjourned for the day. Dr. Warren and The RockefellerFoundation hosted a delightful dinner Tuesday evening at Windows on theWorld in the World Trade Center.

Cartagena Meeting

The discussion about the Cartagena meeting began around the question ofobjectives. It was agreed that, although the primary focus in Cartagenawould be on immunizations, we should not lose sight of the promotion ofprimary health care in broader terms.

*This has been arranged. Mr. Larry Dodd departed for Sudan onAugust 14th for a 4-months' assignment. Mr. Dodd is a CDC Public HealthAdviser on loan to UNICEF for this consultancy.
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Responses to the invitations to Cartagena were reviewed, and it was
decided that individual follow up was needed in some instances.
Responsibilities for follow up were agreed to as follows:

Australia....................Dr. Warren (through Dr. Nossal)

The Netherlands..............Dr. Henderson
Norway
Sweden
Japan

Italy.......................Dr. Joseph

Brazil ...... -...............Dr. de Quadros

EEC.........................Mr. North

India-.......................Dr. Foege (through Dr. Diesh)

Pakistan.....................Mr. Watson
Bangladesh

(We have received positive responses from The Netherlands and
Bangladesh and a negative response from Australia.)

In addition to the Co-Presidents of IPPNC, already mentioned, it was
decided to issue additional invitations to the Ministers of Health of
Peru, Mexico and Turkey and to the President of The Save the Children
Federation.*

After a brief discussion, it was decided that it was no longer feasible
to think of conducting the Cartagena meeting only in English, and that
simultaneous translation in English, Spanish and French should be
provided. It was decided that if The Task Force budget could not cover
the additional costs involved in providing simultaneous translation and
supporting additional invitees, The Task Force staff should inform the
sponsoring agencies and that they would cover the additional cost.

It was decided that The Task Force staff should attempt to secure papers
from the people giving formal presentations prior to the meeting so they
could be provided to participants. it was recognized that in most
instances these papers could not be translated into other languages and
would be provided in English only. It was decided that papers should be
received by the Task Force office in Atlanta no later than September 20.

*These invitations were mailed on July 31, 1985.
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Invitees from the 14 developing countries should be informed that therewill be no country presentations per se, (except for Colombia), but thatthey could bring papers of any length which would be distributed at themeeting, and that there would be one session for interchange of ideas
and experiences on country programs.*

The agenda for the meeting was approved (copy attached). It isessentially the same as developed at the previous Task Force meeting inApril. Dr. John Evans was proposed as Rapporteur to summarize andwrap-up the meeting. Mr. Watson was to contact him.**

As had been requested at the last Task Force meeting in April, inWashington, D.C., Dr. Foege and Mr. Watson distributed a proposed3-year budget for The Task Force. This prompted a spirited discussionabout the role and future of The Task Force. The discussion became evenmore spirited after Dr. Warren described plans which he and Dr. Foege
were developing to use The Task Force as a vehicle for supportingapplied research efforts with Rockefeller funds.

During this discussion, Dr. Foege enunciated his view of the role(s) ofThe Task Force and was asked to include this in the minutes. "Our viewof The Task Force is to provide a forum for the major agencies todiscuss global immunization programs and jointly plan futureimmunization activities. This has been facilitated by quarterly TaskForce meetings. Second, The Task Force should act as a catalyst. InSenegal for instance, an acceptable plan has now been developed, and theassignment of Mr. Mark LaPointe under UNICEF auspices is expected. Acatalytic role in applied research is also anticipated. Third, The TaskForce should be a resource to fill gaps. The use of Mr. Joe Giordano toprovide a rapid survey in Sudan is an example of this service. Finally,as a service resource to the agencies, The Task Force could provide anopportunity for innovations and pilot projects which might be difficultto carry out through a single agency."

It was decided to defer any decisions about the future of The Task Forceuntil after the Cartagena meeting. It was decided that The Task Forcewould attempt to meet both before and after the formal sessions inCartagena. Decisions on the budget for The Task Force for future yearswere deferred until after these meetings. Assurances were given thatthe sponsors would provide funding for 6 months after Cartagena, toprovide for an orderly phase-out if it is decided to discontinue TheTask Force. Mr. Watson stated that the only commitment which would haveto be made beyond that period of time was the office lease in Atlanta.The lease is for a 12-month period, beginning October 1st, 1985 and willhave to be renewed before Cartagena. It also was agreed that UNICEFwould provide the additional costs incurred by The Task Force as aresult of the Italian Initiative.

*A letter to this effect was sent on August 6, 1985.

**This has been done, and Dr. Evans has accepted.



EXPECTATIONS--CARTAGENA CONFERENCE

Members of the Task Force agreed that the primary purpose of the
Cartagena Conference should be to seek consensus on actions needed tomeet the 1990 objectives of providing immunization for all children ofthe world. A secondary purpose was to review how the global actionstaken in support of national immunization programs could be broadened soas to support other elements of primary health care. The conference
would not be a forum in which specific pledges for support would besought from participating development agencies.

It is hoped that representation from the development agencies will be atthe Agency Head level, because what is desired is the clarification ofwhat is needed to improve the collaborative and complementary actionstaken by these agencies, the governments concerned and the organizations
sponsoring The Task Force for Child Survival: WHO, UNICEF, UNDP, TheWorld Bank and The Rockefeller Foundation.

The meeting agenda calls for a review of the current status of the
global immunization initiative, and of the developments which have takenplace since the March 1984 meeting held in Bellagio. The review willcover the status of research and development in the immunization field
as well as the status of program implementation. Representatives of thehost country, Colombia, will present some of their activities and
accomplishments to the conference. A larger number of developing
countries (12-15) will be represented rather than the three in Bellagio
and will have an opportunity to briefly comment on their activities andaspirations in the immunization field. There will be specific reports
on family planning and diarrheal disease control as illustrations of
other primary health care initiatives.

The Cartagena meeting will be somewhat different from the original
Bellagio meeting which was organized with the intention of promoting
intimate and informal interactions amongst the participants. Partially
as a consequence of the first Bellagio meeting, the immunization
initiative is receiving markedly increased support and seems well on its
way to success. The interest by governments, individuals and groups has
increased dramatically. The Cartagena conference will, therefore
involve almost double the number of participants and will try to
capitalize on this interest and momentum.

The deliberations at Cartagena are expected to determine the future of
The Task Force for Child Survival. Its efforts, to date, have been to
act as a catalyst in promoting coordinated global action in support of
immunization. The Cartagena deliberations will be useful in determining
what coordination and catalytic efforts will be needed to maintain the
momentum being generated to immunize the world's children, how that
momentum can be utilized to enhance the total primary health care effort
and whether The Task Force is still an appropriate mechanism for
accomplishing this.

July 30, 1985



MONDAY, OCTOBER 14

5:30 - 6:30 PM REGISTRATION - Second Floor Lobby

6:30 - 8:30 PM SOCIAL HOUR/DINNER HOSTED BY THE TASK FORCE FOR CHILD

SURVIVAL - Hotel Capilla del Mar Restaurant

CHAIRPERSON -- DR. KENNETH WARREN

8:30 PM OPENING SESSION - SPIRIT OF BELLAGIO

Neptune Room

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15

8:00 - 8:30 AM REGISTRATION - Jupiter Room

CHAIRPERSON -- DR. KENNETH PREWITT
GENERAL SESSION - Neptune Room

8:30 - 9:00 AM WELCOME AND OPENING REMARKS PRESIDENT BELISARIO
BETANCUR CUARTAS

9:00 - 9:30 AM GLOBAL OVERVIEW - EPI DR. RALPH H. HENDERSON

9:30 -10:00 AM TASK FORCE UPDATE DR. WILLIAM H. FOEGE

10:00 -10:30 AM BREAK

10:30 -11:00 AM WESTERN HEMISPHERE DR. CARLYLE GUERRA
PERSPECTIVE DE MACEDO

11:00 -12:30 PM NATIONAL VACCINATION DR. RAFAEL de ZUBERIA
CRUSADE - COLOMBIA AND STAFF

12:30 - 2:00 PM LUNCH - Hosted by PRESIDENT BELISARIO BETANCUR CUARTAS -

Club de Pesca

2:00 - 3:00 PM QUESTIONS RAISED/LESSONS DR. STEPHEN C. JOSEPH

LEARNED

3:00 - 3:30 PM BREAK

3:30 - 4:30 PM OTHER ASPECTS OF PRIMARY HEALTH DR. FRED T. SAI

CARE - FAMILY PLANNING AND DR. MICHAEL H.
DIARRHEAL DISEASE CONTROL MERSON

CHAIRPERSONS -- DR. RAFAEL de ZUBERIA
DR. TERESA ALBANEZ BARNOLA

4:30 - 6:00 PM COUNTRY PERSPECTIVES ON
MEETING THE 1990 OBJECTIVES

6:00 PM FREE EVENING



WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16

CHAIRPERSON -- DR. DONALD A. HENDERSON
General Session - Neptune Room

8:30 - 9:30 AM BASIC RESEARCH UPDATE DR. KENNETH S. WARREN

9:30 -10:15 AM APPLIED RESEARCH NEEDS DR. WILLIAM H. FOEGE

10:15 -10:45 AM BREAK

CHAIRPERSON -- DR. KENNETH S. WARREN

10:45 -11:30 AM FUTURE DIRECTIONS FOR DR. WILLIAM H. FOEGE
CHILD SURVIVAL EFFORTS

11:30 -12:30 PM DISCUSSION

12:30 - 2:00 PM FREE TIME

2:00 - 3:00 PM DISCUSSION

3:00 - 4:30 PM COMMENTS MR. A. W. CLAUSEN
MR. JAMES P. GRANT
DR. HALFDAN MAHLER
MR. BRADFORD MORSE
DR. KENNETH PREWITT

5:00 - 5:30 PM SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS DR. JOHN EVANS
RAPPORTEUR

7:00 PM SOCIAL HOUR/DINNER HOSTED BY THE TASK FORCE
FOR CHILD SURVIVAL - Casa de Huespedes



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

July 16, 1985

Mr. J n D. North

John:

I spoke today with Bill Watson in Atlanta.

Dr. Foege will meet tomorrow and Thursday in D.C.

with Dr. Bisht, Director-General of Health Services

in India. Watson believes there may be developments

that would be relevant to Mr. Clausen's visit.

He will ask Dr. Foege to contact you Thursday or

Friday. Other than that, the attached paragraph from

Foege's June 17, 1985 report is the latest on India.

Regarding the Italian donation, Steve Joseph

reports that this aid is relatively tied. A Dr. Murzi

heads up the program and will visit the U.S. later

this month. Rafe Henderson speaks highly of Murzi.

UNICEF will coordinate his visit to New York, D.C.

and Atlanta. I said you might wish to meet with

Dr. Murzi if his schedule permits.

P 1852



TheTask Force for Child Survival )
1989 North Williamsburg Drive - Suite I . Decatur, Georgia 30033 (404) 325-2452 * Telex 8107518512

Administratively A ffiliated with Emory University

July 11, 1985

NOTE TO JOHN NORTH

Tony told me he would not be able to attend. Sorry he won't be able to
make it. We look forward to seeing you.

Bill Watson

Sponsoring Agencies:

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF
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TheTask Force for Child Survival Um
1989 North Williamsburg Drive - Suite I - Decatur, Georgia 30033 (404) 325-2452 - Telex 8107518512

Administratively Affiliated with Emory University

July 10, 1985

Mr. John North
Director

Health, Population and Nutrition
The World Bank
1818 H Street, NW
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear John:

The next meeting of The Task Force for Child Survival is scheduled to be
held on July 23-24 at The Rockefeller Foundation headquarters in New York.
We will plan to begin at 9-06 A.M. and adjourn at 4:00 P.M. each day.

16:60
Enclosed is a copy of the proposed agenda. You will note that The
Rockefeller Foundation plans to host lunch on both days and a dinner on
Tuesday evening, July 23.

We look forward to seeing you at the meeting.

Sincerely,

William H. Foege, M.D.
Executive Director

Enclosure

Sponsoring Agencies:

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF
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THE TASK FORCE FOR CHILD SURVIVAL
THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION
1133 Avenue of the Americas

New York, New York

JULY 23, 1985
9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

I. GLOBAL SURVEILLANCE POSSIBILITIES -- DR. HENDERSON

11. UPDATE ON BASIC RESEARCH -- DR. WARREN

III. UPDATE ON APPLIED RESEARCH -- DR. FOEGE

IV. SALK INSTITUTE MEETING -- DR. WARREN

12:00 - 1:30 P.M. LUNCH - HOSTED BY THE ROCKEFELLER
FOUNDATION

V. DONOR STATUS REPORTS

A. ITALIAN INITIATIVE
B. PAHO/IDB

C. PEW MEMORIAL TRUST
D. ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
E. USAID
F. OTHER

VI. PROGRAM STATUS REPORTS

A. PAHO-POLIO
B. SENEGAL

C. COLOMBIA
D. INDIA
E. NIGERIA

F. BURKINA FASO
G. EL SALVADOR
H. TURKEY

I. SUDAN

J. OTHER

EVENING - DINNER HOSTED BY THE ROCKEFELLER
FOUNDATION



JULY 24, 1985
9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

I. BELLAGIO II MEETING

A. UPDATE ON ARRANGEMENTS
B. RESPONSES TO DATE
C. AGENDA
D. PAPERS
E. OTHER ITEKS

12:00 - 1:30 P.M. LUNCH - HOSTED BY ROCKEFELLER
FOUNDATION

II. ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS

A. STATUS REPORT -- MR. WATSON
B. REQUESTED BUDGET PROJECTION
C. DATE AND LOCATION OF NEXT MEETING

ADJOURN
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THE WORLD BANK/INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
Date: June 27, 1985

To: Mr. John D. North, Director, PIND

From: Anthony R. Me am Health Adviser, PHNDR

Extension: 61573

Subject: Task Force for Child Survival

1. The main topic for the July 23--24, 1985 meeting in New York clearly
will be the $100 million for child survival to be provided by the Government
of Italy. Bill Watson of the Task Force told me on June 26 that negotiations
between the Italian authorities and UNICEF are underway this week in Rome.
His understanding is that the funds will be given to UNICEF, for use mainly
in Africa. UNICEF has asked the Task Force to play a major role in
programming the funds, which must be obligated within eighteen months. UNICEF
will add temporary staff, Rate Henderson has assigned two senior staff members
and the Task Force is gearing up for a major effort. Italy apparently has
a priority list of 29 countries, from which WHO and UNICEF have suggested
the lollowing ten be given priority: Uganda, Somalia, Ethiopia, Bangladesh,
Nepal, Bhutan, Sudan, Burkina Faso, Senegal and Niger.

2. Marco Viene ii of UNICEF's co- inaneing of f ice contacted Emmerien
Schebeck on June 24 with an urgent request for P1N suggestions for
Co f i nanci ng candidates. ( V enelIi let I for Rome on June 26). Emmerich
provided him on June 25 with the following possible candidates and indicative
amounts:

Country Approximate Project Cost Proposed Co-financing
US$ million US$ million

Zambia 8 2-3
Nepal 13 3-4
Hwanda 8 Unspecified amount
Ethiopia 35 5 plus 0.5 for project

preparation
Malawi 25 3-4
Kenya 30 5
Ghana 17.5 4.5
Ivory Coast Unspecified amount
Nigeria (Sokoto) 52.9 2
Liberia 9.4 0.8
Senegal 16.7 2
Gambia 9.6 2
Grant Sinclair's memo to Emmerich Schebeck is attached.

3. The Italian contribution means that the Task Force will not be
concerned with the need to generate additonal resources in the short run.
l asked Bill Watson how else the Bank might assist in assuring that the
$100 million is well spent. He said he saw an important potential role for
us in evaluation. You may want to consider the possibility of us making
available to the Task Force, the part-time (or even full-time) services of
a PHN stat f member or someone Fi nanced by the Bank. Perhaps the PoI icy
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Unit would wish to become involved in this exercise. Certainly much should
be icarned from the infusion of this substantial sum. It may be possible
for some of the funds to be allocated for operational research and
evaluation.* Another thought is a possible role for Alan Berg, since the
Italian funds are designated for action on "child survival and hunger'.

4. The other important agenda item for New York will be finalizing
the program for the Cartagena meeting in October. The invitations have been
sent out by the Colombian Government and the logistics are on track.

cc: Mr. Berg, Dr. Sai. Ms. Birdsall, Mr. Denning, Mr. Schebeck, Mr. Sinclair

ARMeasham/rmf
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THE WORLD BANK !INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION /

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
DATE June 25, 1985

TO Mr. Emmerick Schebeck, Acting Director, PHN

FROM Grant Sinclair, Acting Chief, PHND2

EXTENSION 61594

SUBJE(T Possible Italian Government Co-Financing for PHN Projects in West Africa
Region

1. 1 checked with Ms. Bruna Vitagliano of WA2DB who is familiar with
the operations of this particular fund. She advises that the fund is
administered through the Ministry of Foreign Affairs by a "Secretariat for
Hunger." Funds have already been appropriated by parliament and should be
spent within a two-year period from approval i.e. by the end of CY 1986.
She advises however, that this secretariat has not yet been installed in
offices and is only marginally organized. If we wish to obtain any support
from them we would have to present very detailed financing proposals and we
should expect to spend a great deal of personal follow-up time.

2. Should the Italians be interested, we could provide more specific
details. The projects we propose are attached.

Attachments

cc: Ms. I.Z.Husain o/r ; Messrs. Kisa, Williams, Prost, Jancloes, Carlson,
Radel, Scheyer

/srm.



GHANA

1. A health project was approved in early June 1985 and is scheduled
to become active towards the end of this calendar year. The project
objectives are broadly threefold:

(a) to provide emergency assistance to the Ministry of Health and
Education in accordance with their priority needs;

(b) to help the Ministry of Health rehabilitate and improve the
delivery of basic health and family planning services; and

(c) to help the Ministry of Health prepare a long-term health sector
investment plan for consideration by the Bank and other donors.

2. The project support inter-alia (i) urban national and child careand treatment of severe malnutrition in Accra and Kumasi; and (ii) rural
health and nutrition through extension of the coverage of rural health
programs (maternal and child care, immunization, control of diarrhea
disease, nutrition and family planning through contribution to the UNICEF-
supervised medium term plan.

3. Additional donor financing could be applied as follows in orderof priority.

(1) Expansion of the UNICEF rural health program
at the district level $2.0 million

(2) Technical assistance to a newly established
planning unit in the Ministry of Health $0.5 million

(3) Reconstruction and construction of urban
polyclinics in Accra and Kumasi $2.0 million



IVORY COAST

1. A Health Project requiring a loan of $20 million; project is due
to become effective by December 1985. The major objectives of the project
are to assist:

(a) strengthening manpower development by expanding and improving the
pre- and in-service training of nurses to meet current

shortages, to make training more responsive to the Government's
priority objectives for population, health and nutrition and to
help develop long-term manpower planning system; and

(b) improvement of MOPHP management capability and efficiency of thehealth service at all levels, through programs in management and
administration for Central Directorates of the Ministry, through
development of cost-containment programs, in particular, in theprincipal hospitals and through improved supervision and staff
training selected basic health centers.

2. Specifically, the project would focus on the in-service trainingprogram and supervision of the staff of 70 health centers located in thenurse field training areas. These centers which report to 10 medicaldistricts cover about one-third of Ivory Coast's rural population. Thehealth centers will be expected to provide basic health care, includingante- and post-natal care and immunization, as well as advice to mothers onbreast feeding, weaning practices, birth spacing and nutrition. The healthcenter staff will be trained to carry out home visits to identify mal-nourished children, inform mothers about immunization needs, to identifycases of infectious diseases and provide health and personal hygieneeducation linked to water supply, and advise mothers on family planning.These activities will be integrated into a national five-year projectsupported by UNICEF and into a Public Health project, supported by theBelgian Technical Cooperation Program in the Korhogo training area. Thiscomponent includes about $900,000 equivalent for a program to renovate andequip about 70 rural health centers and could be suitable for co-financing.



HEALTH PROJECT, SOKOTO STATE, NIGERIA

1. In April 1985, a joint World Bank-UNICEF mission to Sokoto State
in Northern Nigeria determined that primary care in rural areas is being
severely handicapped by lack of drug supplies. The Bank-funded Sokoto
Health Project, sigjed during May 1985 has been designed to strengthen a
very weak maternal and child health program, particularly immunization.
The project does not include drugs, as this was not considered a constraint
when the project was designed several years ago. Subsequently, due to
Nigeria's deteriorating financial situation, resources for health programs
have drastically declined. In principle, the state authorities agreed
with the mission to establish revolving drug funds, but an initial infusion
of "seed stock," estimated at US$ 1.5 million equivalent, is essential for
this purpose, along with about $0.5 million for technical assistance andtraining in management of the new system. Provision of a reliable and
cost-effective supply of drugs along these lines is essential to the
adequate functioning of the overall system of maternal and child care underdevelopment.

2. Items proposed for co-financing:

(a) Revolving Fund for drug provision $1.5 million

(b) Technical Assistance for Training and
Management of Drug System $0.5 million

TOTAL $2.0 million



LIBERIA

1. A Proposed Population and Health Project -- was appraised during
May 1985 and is due to be effective during mid-1986.

2. The objectives of the project are twofold: (a) to assist theGOL by providing training, technical assistance, equipment, materials andfunds for operating costs through MPEA in developing a national population
policy and formulating a program to implement the policy; and (b) to assistthe MHSW through training, technical assistance, equipment, materials andfunds for operating costs in its efforts to develop an institutional
capacity for mobilizing resources to finance health care by establishingdrug revolving funds and fee-for-service schemes. Consonant with theseobjectives, the components of the project are divided into two parts asfollows:

Part A: Promoting the Development of a National Population Policyand Program. Under this part of the project, assistance would beprovided for: (a) strengthening the capacity of MPEA to undertake
population analysis and program development; (b) increasing awarenessof the consequences of rapid population growth; and (c) implementing
community-based family planning activities in selected rural areas.Implementation of this part of the project would be carried out byvarious government ministries in collaboration with non-governmental
organizations (NGOs).

Part B: Institutional Development for Mobilizing Health Resources.
This part of the project would consist of four components: (a)establishing drug revolving funds at county and community level; (b)instituting partial cost-recovery through fees-for-service; (c)developing county health boards; and (d) strengthening information,
education and communication activities intended, among other things topromote public understanding of the rationale for cost-recovery. Inaddition to the above components, the project would provide support atthe central level for management and monitoring project activities.

3. The following items could be suitable for Italian Aid duringCY 86.

1. Cost of stocks for setting up drug revolving
funds in 4 counties $0.5 million

2. Materials and medical supplies $0.5 million

3. Technical assistance for:

(a) developing accounting procedures within
the Ministry of Health headquarters
(six man months costed at $15,000 each) $90,000

(b) management of project implementation
(12 man months costed at $15,000 each) $180,000

Total for Liberia $1.27 million.



SENEGAL

A. Pharmaceuticals.

1. The IDA financed Rural Health Project (Cr. 1310-SE) provides
inter alia far:

(i) Minor upgrading/renovation and equipping of the central Pharmacie
Nationale d'Approvisionnement (PNA) and three regional
pharmacies; together with vehicles for the national PNA;

(ii) Equipment to develop a PNA drug testing and quality control
laboratory;

(iii) Specialist services, teaching and research materials and
incremental operating costs for preparation of an essential
prescription manual, and for orientation of doctors, nurses and
midwives in its use; and

(iv) Three years of specialist services to audit the PNA accounts;
improve PNA's management and distribution capability; train PNA
staff; and develop a national pharmaceutical policy.

2. The PNA is currently in a deep financial and management crisis,
with debts estimated as high as US$3 million equivalent. Available stocks
are down to a month's supply. The paucity of drugs and medical materials
in health facilities was identified as a key issue behind a 10-day general
strike of doctors, nurses and support staff throughout Senegal in May
1985. The PNA's inability to ensure an adequate stock of vaccines and
essential drugs impairs Senegal's attempt to strengthen its primary health
care program and to launch a national EPI program (Senegal having been
selected as a pilot EPI country at Bellagio.

3. To pull the PNA out of its crisis requires immediate technical
assistance to engineer a structural adjustment in terms of (a) changing thePNA's legal and organizational structure; (b) paying and/or writing off
outstanding debts; (c) establishing a revolving fund; and (d) retraining
staff and instituting sound financial and management practices.

4. Italian assistance may be provided as follows:

(a) Three man-years of technical assistance to the PNA in
organization, management and policy formulation (US$0.3million);

(b) Provision of an initial stock of drugs to help set up a PNA
revolving fund (US$1.0 million);

(c) Development of a PNA drug testing laboratory to support the
procurement of low-cost generic and brand-name drugs through
international competitive bidding (US$0.5 million).

B. Immunization

5. The Government of Senegal is finalizing a revised proposal forfunding a national EPI program. There is a small gap in funds for
renovating dispensaries (US$0.05 million) and an unidentified amount foroperating costs (logistics).



THE GAMBIA

1. A health project is due to be appraised during November 1985 and
although the project is not expected to be effective before the end of CY
1986, it may be of particular interest to the Italian Government for
co-financing.

2. The Gambia typifies many countries of Sub-Saharan Africa in
combining very high fertility and mortality rates with widespread
malnutrition and morbidity. The project structure and estimated costs havebeen prepared on the assumption that the African Development Bank (ADB) andat least one other co-financing partner will participate. A detailed
project brief is available, project costs are as follows:

PROJECT STRUCTURE AND ESTIMATED COST (IN MILLION)

A. Strengthening Health, Family Planning and Nutrition Services

1. Primary health care (including family planning and
nutrition) 

2.0
1.1 National extension of village health care

system programs
1.2 Health Education, including targetted mass

communication
1.3 Peri-urban primary health care

2. First referral level 3.5
2.1 Basic health services construction
2.2 Vehicles, spare parts, fuel
2.3 Equipment

3. Second referral level 1.3
3.1 Bansang Hospital construction
3.2 Equipment (Bansang and Royal Victoria Hospital)

4. Drugs and consumables 1.3
4.1 Establishment buffer stock
4.2 Central Medical Stores (construction)

B. Strengthening Long-Term Capacity

5. Training 
.5

5.1 Construction, consolidated nurse training facility
5.2 In-Service trainings various levels

6. Telecommunications 
.15

6.1 Radio System

7. Strengthening planning capacity .4
7.1 Economist, Health Planning Unit
7.2 Nutrition and Food Policy Unit, M.E.P.I.D.
7.3 Population planning capacity, M.E.P.I.D.

8. Strengthening research and evaluation .1

9. PPF 
.4

9 6**With physical and inflation contingencies, would exceed $10 million.
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.kr r I'ld SurvivaI
1989 North Williamsburg Drive Suite I - Decatur, Georgia 30033 (404) 325-2452 - Telex 8107 18512

Administratively A ffiliated with Emory University

TO: RECIPIENTS OF STATUS REPORTS

FROM: WILLIAM H. FOEGE, M.D.

DATE: JUNE 17, 1985

SUBJECT: STATUS REPORT

As we look forward to Bellagio II, in Cartagena, Colombia October 14-17,
I am gratified at growing support for the effort begun at Bellagio I. This
includes both national and international interest in expanding immunization
activities.

The Task Force members feel that the five sponsoring agencies can and
should continue to support the activities of The Task Force itself. All
possible donors to immunization programs should be encouraged to continue
to support the country program activities, hopefully through UNICEF, WHO
and other established ongoing organizations.

PAHO POLIO ELIMINATION CAMPAIGN

On Tuesday, May 14th, Dr. Carlyle Guerra de Macedo of The Pan American
Health Organization announced a campaign to eradicate polio from the
Western Hemisphere by 1990. This is a courageous landmark decision. It
provides a definite and understandable objective which can serve as a
catalyst to improve all immunization activities. The plan of PAHO is to
improve immunity levels for all of the childhood immunizations, improve
surveillance for all vaccine-preventable diseases and investigate all cases
of polio. Other regions will follow the progress with great interest to
learn from the experience which will be gained in this effort.

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL AND POLIO 2005

Rotary International has announced a campaign they have entitled
"Polio 2005," in which they are committing themselves to assist in
eliminating polio from the world by their 100th anniversary in the year2005. Mr. Herbert Pigman, General Secretary and Mr. John Stucky, Program
Manager from Rotary visited the staff of The Task Force and The Centers for
Disease Control in Atlanta on May 13th to discuss how work might be

Sponsoring Agencies: F

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF
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coordinated in implementing their program. Not only is this one more
indication of the interest being generated for immunization, but new
lessons are being learned on how to combine this effort of a private
organization into a global program to strengthen the whole and, at the same
time, allow appropriate identification with a part.

APPLIED RESEARCH PRIORITIES

Using a paper developed by Dr. Rafe Henderson, Director of the Expanded
Immunization Program, World Health Organization, we asked Drs. Don Francis
and Roger Bernier to help develop a listing of the most important
priorities. They polled workers with field experience in immunization
programs, asking them to provide suggestions and ideas on the barriers they
would most like to see eliminated. Using their report, we assembled the
top 10 research needs and have circulated these to some 150 people. You
should have received our letter on this subject by now. The response has
been very good, giving us a better idea of who is interested in specific
areas and raising possibilities for inclusion on the "second 10" list. We
are now attempting the more difficult task of devising ways to link
resources to specific research areas.

BELLAGIO II/CARTAGENA, OCTOBER 14th-17th

Plans for the Cartagena meeting are progressing quite satisfactorily. The
letters of invitation have been sent, and the responses, to date, have been
most encouraging. Mr. Watson, of The Task Force staff visited Colombia the
week of May 20th to make final plans and decisions with respect to
logistics, accommodations, etc.

WARM SPRINGS

The Roosevelt Warm Springs Institute held a special celebration on May 16,
1985, to launch a new phase in their long history of rehabilitative
efforts. They are eager to make their facilities and experience available
to other countries. Mr. Carlton Spitzer, American City Bureau, 505 South
Omni International, Atlanta, Georgia 30303, can be contacted for additional
information.

SALK INSTITUTE MEETING

The National Council for International Health sponsored a meeting at the
Salk Institute in March on "Immunization and the Developing World: TheRole of the Private Sector." Recommendations were made in these areas:

1. Research, Development and Manufacturing
2. Management of Distribution (Vaccine and Other Supplies)
3. Delivery and Use of Immunizations
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A call for action was drafted to enlist additional involvement of the
private sector:

I. Each year, 8 million children in the developing world die or are
crippled as a result of six major vaccine-preventable diseases: tetanus,
measles, polio, diphtheria, whooping cough, and tuberculosis. The means to
prevent early disability, suffering and death from these diseases now
exist.

II. A decade ago, the number of children immunized in developing
countries was negligible. Today, because of the efforts of national and
international agencies, nearly one-third of all children are immunized.
These efforts, coupled with future biotechnical breakthroughs, will mean
that the goal of immunizing all children in the developing world by 1990 is
possible.

III. The advancement of this goal demands a renewed commitment and
partnership by all sectors of society. Special efforts are appropriate to
secure the full involvement of the private sector, whose potential in this
area remains largely untapped. Leaders in both the public and private
sectors are called upon to seek ways of improving their partnership in
support of immunization services.

IV. This partnership will benefit all sectors of society, resulting in
technological breakthroughs, expanded markets, improved management, and,
most importantly, it will accelerate the immunization of the world's
children.

V. Efforts, such as the La Jolla conference, should continue at the
national and international levels to identify issues and resolve problems.
As a result, leaders in the public and private sectors can be mobilized for
more effective joint actions in the field of immunizations.

For more detailed information, contact Dr. Russell Morgan, National Council
for International Health, 2100 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Suite 740,
Washington, D.C. 20037.

COUNTRY REPORTS

Senegal

The Ministry of Health has developed an immunization program proposal whichhas now been sent by the Ministry to UNICEF. UNICEF has agreed to support
the program for the first year. There are hopes for support, in future
years, by USAID, France, the World Bank, and others. Dr. Philippe Stoeckelhas been instrumental in pursuing the commitment and plan for a national
immunization program. The assignment of Mark LaPointe to Senegal, underthe sponsorship of UNICEF, is part of the proposal.
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COUNTRY REPORTS (continued)

Nigeria

We have recently received a personal communication from Paul Litchfield, a
UNICEF representative in Lagos, who is assigned full time to the
immunization program. Paul reports that the Nigerian program is proceeding
very satisfactorily, and that he is optimistic about its future. Early
data indicates that immunization levels of 80% are being achieved in target
areas. There is also a well developed plan to integrate these campaigns
into the ongoing primary health care program. Nigeria has the largest
population of any country in sub-Sahara Africa, and the development of a
model program there could be important to the entire continent. Dr. Stan
Foster has recently reviewed the program for UNICEF and reports that
vaccine supply is now adequate, the cold chain is exceptionally good,
immunization levels are rapidly improving, the target age group has become
more specific (aiming at children under 24 months) and that the program
workers are optimistic and energetic.

Burkina Faso

As reported earlier, the indications are that the program in Burkina Faso
met the goals which were set. A team has been in Burkina Faso assisting
with a sample survey which will help in evaluating the coverage achieved
and assist in determining what needs to be done in the way of a continuing
program.

Turkey

The Turkish government is planning a campaign-type program starting in late
1985. The campaign will not be conducted in single days, as was done in
Colombia, but there will include 10-day type campaigns. Richard Reid, the
UNICEF representative, who was so instrumental in assisting with the
Nigerian program, is being transferred to Turkey. He and a delegation of
eight people from Turkey visited the UNICEF headquarters in New York, the
Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta and Colombia during April.

El Salvador

The immunization program in El Salvador received a great deal of positive
publicity, focusing on the fact that both sides were willing to stop
hostilities during this campaign. The program successfully reached 300,000
children. Dr. Ciro de Quadros of PAHO reports that a good evaluation of theprogram is being done and will be available by the time of the Cartagena
meeting.
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India

India has taken many steps, in recent months, to accelerate immunization
activities. National Program Managers met in New Delhi from April 30th to
May 3rd to review the expanded program. Special emphasis has been given to
30 districts (about 70 million population) to conduct intensified
surveillance, to eliminate polio and to reduce neonatal tetanus mortality
to 1 per 1,000 live births (currently 3.2/1,000 in urban areas and
13.3/1,000 in rural areas). Measles vaccine has been officially added to
the national immunization plan. India now has an operational handbook for
immunization, recognition cards for disease surveillance, and is developing
guidelines for each part of the program. Field testing of ice lined and
solar refrigerators are being conducted, and a commitment has been made to
operational research to find the most suitable techniques for delivery
immunizations in India.

Sincerely,

William H. Foege, M.D.
Executive Director
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DRAFT

Cartagena Meeting

Dr M.H. Merson
27 June 1985

1. The Problem of Diarrhoea and Prospects for Control

According io a recent WHO estimate (1), every child under 5 years of age

in the developing world suffers from, on average, 2 to 3 episodes of diarrhoea

a year; in the first two years of life as many as 20 per 1000 may die from

diarrhoea. This means that the acute diarrhoeal diseases cause an estimated

750 to 1000 million episodes of illness and some 4 to 5 million deaths each
year in children under 5 years of age. Moreover, these repeated attacks of

disease predispose children to malnutrition through food withdrawal, food

refusal, and malabsorption; in turn, malnutrition exacerbates diarrhoea,
setting up a vicious circle that can have long-lasting effects on the quality

of life of the child. Another aspect of the problem is that diarrhoea cases

in many countries still account for 30 per cent or more of hospital

attendances or admissions, thereby creating a heavy burden for limited
national health budgets. In older children and adults, cholera continues to
be a cause of special concern as the seventh pandemic, which began in 1961,
has now spread to 92 countries. Travellers' diarrhoea is also an important
health problem, as well as an economical one, in view of its repercussions on
business and tourist travel.

Until recently, it was believed that little headway could be made against
the diarrhoeal diseases in the developing countries until socio-economic

development reached the level it has attained today in the industrialized

nations. Fortunately, however, a number of significant advances in knowledge

have been made in the past two decades with major implications for improved
treatment and prevention. First, recognition of the role of new viral and
bacterial agents - such as rotavirus, enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli and
Campylobacter iejuni - has made it possible to identify the etiological agents
in about 70 to 80 per cent of diarrhoea cases visiting health centres, as
compared with some 20 per cent a decade ago. Second, a better understanding

of the pathogenesis of many of the acute diarrhoeas and of the intestinal
immune response has offered new possibilities for developing better methods of
treatment and prevention, including antisecretory drugs and vaccines. Third
it has been shown that, except in extremely severe cases, dehydration in all
diarrhoeas, whatever their etiology, can be safely and effectively treated or
prevented, in all age groups by the simple method of oral rehydration therapy
(ORT); fourth, there is now good evidence that the effective implementation
of other existing strategies (e.g. breast-feeding) can further reduce
diarrhoea mortality as well as diarrhoea morbidity.
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2. Control Strategies

2.1 Case Manageuent - Proper case management of diarrhoeal diseases can
prevent an estimated two-thirds of diarrhoeal deaths. It comprises:

- the prevention of dehydration with ORT by use of locally appropriate,

home-prepared solutions early in the course of diarrhoea

- the treatment of dehydration with ORT using Oral Rehydration Salts

(ORS)* provided throughout the health care services

- the promotion of continued proper feeding during and after diarrhoea

- the selective use of intravenous fluids and antibiotics.

ORT has been described as "potentially the most important medical advance

of this century" (2). The reasons for this are the following:

(a) ORT can be used alone to successfully rehydrate 90% of patients with
dehydration due to acute diarrhoea. In patients requiring

intravenous fluids, ORT can be used after the initial deficit has
been corrected.

(b) In hospitals with high case-fatality rates due to inadequate

intravenous therapy and poor overall case management, use of ORT can
reduce case-fatality rates by 40-50% (3).

(c) ORT can reduce diarrhoeal disease hospital admission rates by 50-60%
(4). In this way the child and mother are spared the trauma of
hospitalization and hospital costs are reduced by as much as 80%.

(d) When ORT is used at home in the early stages of the diarrhoeal

episode to prevent dehydration, it can substantially reduce the

number of visits to treatment facilities and overall diarrhoea

mortality (5).

(e) Active feeding during and after diarrhoea, according to established
guidelines, can limit the weight loss often associated with diarrhoea
(6), which reduces the ill-effects of diarrhoea on nutritional status

and the susceptibility of the child to other infections.

*Refers to the formulation recommended by WHO and UNICEF and composed of (per
liter): glucose 20 gms, Trisodium Citrate dihydrate 2.9 gms, Sodium Chloride
2.5 gms, and Potassium Chloride 1.5 gms.
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(F) ORT is one of the least expensive health interventions. It is

estimated that the average cost of treating a case of diarrhoea with

ORS is between $0.75 and $2.50, and the cost of preventing a death

from diarrhoea with ORS is $200-$300 (7). These costs can be

markedly reduced if household solutions are extensively used to

prevent dehydration.

(g) Finally, ORT is simple, can readily be administered by mothers and

other family members, and produces results that can be observed

rapidly. As such, it is a technology highly suited for the primary

health care approach, and is a useful entry point for the

introduction of other critical interventions for child survival (8).

2.2 Other Strategies - Recently WHO undertook a detailed and systematic

analysis of the effectiveness, feasibility and cost of 18 potential

interventions (other than case management) for reduction of diarrhoea

morbidity and mortality, especially in young children (9). Five

interventions have been identified as feasible and cost-effective for

diarrhoeal disease control. These interventions are:

(i) Promotion of breast-feeding: Despite various methodological

difficulties in the studies conducted to date, the promotion of breast-feeding

can have an important impact in reducing diarrhoea incidence and mortality in

areas where bottle-feeding is common, and especially during the first 6 months

of life (10).

(ii) Improved weaning practices: Provided that activities are directed

towards specific target groups and the advice given is practical and

appropriate, this strategy may improve nutritional status and thus have an

impact on diarrhoea mortality. Some operational research is needed to

develop recommendations for the implementation of this intervention in

different settings.

(iii) Promotion of personal and domestic hygiene: There is encouraging

evidence that increased attention to hand-washing in the home is a valid

strategy for the reduction of diarrhoea incidence, especially that due to

shigellosis (11).

(iv) Water supply and sanitation: Experience has shown that

well-designed water supply and sanitation projects can substantially reduce

diarrhoea morbidity and mortality, especially if they include appropriate

"software" - namely educational elements - to ensure their proper use.
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(v) Measlet immunization: While the relation between measles,

diarrhoea, and malnutrition has long been known, the recent introduction of a

vaccine with better heat stability and the implementation of national expanded

programmes on immunization (EPI) make this strategy particularly promising for

the prevention of a large number of diarrhoea deaths; it should have an

important impact on diarrhoea morbidity, particularly in Africa (12).

3. The Global WHO Diarrhoeal Diseases Control (CDD) Programme

Recognizing the significance of these new developments, the Thirty-first

World Health Assembly in May 1978 called for a concerted attack on the

diarrhoeal diseases as part of the global commitment to primary health care.

The WHO Diarrhoeal Diseases Control (CDD) Programme was launched shortly

thereafter, with the short-term objective of reducing mortality in infants and

young children. Its long-term objective is to reduce the morbidity caused by

diarrhoeal diseases and their associated ill effects, especially malnutrition,

and to promote the self-reliance of countries in the provision of health and

social services for their control.

In order to attain its objectives, the Programme has been built up on two

main components: a health services component and a research component.

3.1 Health Services Component - The Programme is actively collaborating with

Member States in the implementation of national CDD programmes as part of

primary health care, alongside or as an "entry point" for other essential care

activities. The major strategies being promoted for diarrhoeal disease

control are the case management strategy and the other cost-effective

strategies described in section 2.2 above. In most countries the case

management strategy is at present being given the highest priority because of

its potential impact.

In this component, the Programme has emphasized the development of sound

managerial skills to carry out technically-sound activities. Figure 1

presents the targets and achievements for some important service component

activities (13). For operational programmes, training and ORS production,

the original targets have almost been reached and therefore have been

increased. Progress in undertaking evaluation has been slower, but is

accelerating as more programmes become operational.
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Key indicators are, of course, access to and use of ORT and data on these

parameters have; been difficult to obtain to date. This situation will

undoubtedly improve as more countries establish a better management

information system for their programmes. The available data on ORS access

indicate that there is an excellent possibility of reaching the Programme's

1989 target of 50% for ORT access. It is not yet clear whether the

Programme's 1989 target of 35% for ORT use can be reached. To improve ORT

use, priority must now be given to managerial and clinical training and

improved supervision of health staff and promotion of ORT to the public

through social marketing and other communication techniques.

3.2 Research Component - The Programme's research component has been designed

to respond to the needs of national CDD programmes. Hence, support is being

given to (1) health services (operational) research to determine the best ways

of applying available knowledge in national programmes, and (2) biomedical

research to find new tools for control, (e.g. vaccines). These research

activities are managed by regional and global peer review groups and are

assisted by a network of 11 global WHO Collaborating Centres. As of

31 December 1984, the Programme had awarded support to 294 projects. These

have been undertaken in 76 countries by investigators from 77 countries, and

60 per cent are in developing countries.

Some biomedical research projects of note supported by the Programme are

the following:

- Clinical trials are being carried out to examine the possibility of

adding amino acids, dipeptides or starches (including cereals) to the

current ORS formulation (14). A "Super ORS" of such composition may be

able to reduce diarrhoea volume by 50 to 70% by increasing the

absorption of sodium and water. When available, it will help

popularize ORT and further discourage use of antidiarrhoeal drugs.

- In the important area of vaccine development, much progress has also

been made in the development of vaccines against rotavirus diarrhoea and

typhoid fever. Prospects are also good for discovering new vaccines

against cholera and shigellosis.

- Multicentre studies are under way to assess simplified tests for

diagnosis of enterotoxigenic E coli diarrhoea, a serotyping scheme for

C. jejuni, ,and ELISA tests for detection of rotavirus and enteric

adenoviruses.
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- Several st Udies are under way, in collaboration with the pharmaceutical

industry, to develop antisecretory agents for diarrhoea such as

serotonin-antagonists, calmodulin inhibitors, and alpha-2 agonists.

3.3 Programme Management and Support - The Programme's scientific and

technical aspects, general policies and directions, and budget are reviewed

annually by its Technical Advisory Group, composed of eight scientists and

eight public health administrators from outside WHO. Review of the overall

management of the Programme is entrusted to a Management Review Committee made

up of representatives of three United Nations organizations and specialized

agencies who are actively collaborating with WHO in implementation of the

Programme (UNDP, UNICEF, and The World Bank) and three governments who serve

on a 2-year rotating basis. The deliberations of these two bodies are

considered by the annual Meeting of Interested Parties, attended by

representatives of governments and agencies that are current or potential

contributors to the Programme, and by representatives of six developing

countries which have active control programmes.

4. Conclusions

Because of the frequency of diarrhoeal diseases and the availability of

cheap and effective strategies for their control that are applicable in the

home, community and throughout the health care services, CDD warrants the

highest priority by health planners and administrators. Successful

implementation of CDD strategies now requires the commitment of health

ministries to soundly managed programmes, and can provide a sound basis for

primary health care. Research advances hold promise for development and

application of additional control tools in the near future.
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FIG. 1 TARGETS AND ACHIEVEMENTS

ACHIEVEMENTS 1983 - 1984 TARGETS FOR 1989
ACCESS TO ORS (1983)

(21%) 50% access to O RT

ORS USE (1983)

W 
35% use of ORT

OPERATIONAL CDD PROGRAMMES (1984)

100 countries
(original target 80)

COUNTRIES PRODUCING ORS (1984)

'( 60 countries
(original target 24)

TRAINING - MANAGEMENT (1984)

4000 staff
(original target 2000)

SURVEYS (1984)

771 200 surveys
(no original target)

PROGRAMME EVALUATIONS (1984

9) 80 evaluations

WHO 85935
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Bogot;, I de Junio de 1985

ACV-85

Mi I ster

A W. Clausen
President

The World Bank

1818 H. Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20433

Estimado Amigo:

Por medio de la presente quiero transmitirle en nombre de mi gobier-

no y del pueblo colombiano, mi invitaci6n m~s cordial a participar

en la conferencia que tendr; lugar en Cartagena de Indias a partir

del 14 de octubre pr6ximc.

Se le ha dado a este certamen Ia denominaciEn de "Bel lagio II" pues

su tema central sere, como el del efectuado en marzo en esa ciudad

italiana, "La protecci6n de los ni~os del mundo: vacunas e inmuniza-

cl'n". Colombia efectu6 recientemente un programa masivo de vacuna

ci6n infantil, cuya evaluacion comenz6 a hacerse en Bellaglo, y que

fue una demostraci6n colectiva de la preocupacirn bue sa sociedad y

el gobierno de mi pais experimentan ante los prsblemas de la super

vivencia y de la salud de nuestros ninEos, y de los esfuerzos que,

dentro de limitaciones e incluso dentro de coyunturas de car~cter

crItico de todos conocidas, hemos efectuado ya y estamos denodada

mente empe~ados en Intensificar en un futuro inmediato.

El empe~o urgente de reducir la mortalidad y la desnutricicfl infan-

tiles no son sino casoes extremos entre del repertrie de cuestiones

de toda indole que a la humanidad en general, y en particular y do-

Icrosamente a las naciones en menor grado de desarrol 1c, Ie plantea

Ia atencin a la infancia. Su diagnostico y su cuidade son obviamen-

te decisivos en el porvenir que le aguarda no tanto a las naciones

individuales sino al conjunto y al comn de la especie. Es esa Ia

mas dram~tica de las circunstancias cue inspiran esa reuni 6 n de Car-

tagena, y esa es tambin le razon principal por la cual espero que

usted nos haga el honor de prestarnos su distinguide concurse en

"Bellagio II".

Con los sentimientos de mi m~s alta consideracion,



UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION FROM SPANISH
JULY 8, 1985

Mr. A.W. Clausen
President
The World Bank
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Friend,

Through this letter, and in the name of my Government and
of the Colombian people, I wish to extend to you our cordial invitation
to participate in the conference to take place in Cartagena starting
this 14th of October.

This gathering has been labelled "Bellagio II", because its
central theme will be the same discussed in that Italian city last March:
"World child protection: vaccination and immunization". Colombia recently
carried out an extensive infant vaccination campaign, whose evaluation
started in Bellagio, and which was proof of the concern that the society
and the Government of my country confront regarding the survival and
health of our children, and, given the limitations and well-known difficulties
and criticism, of the efforts we have carried out and are willing to
intensify in the immediate future.

The urgent need to reduce infant mortality and malnutrition
are only two of the many issues facing humanity in general, and developing
countries in particular in addressing infant and child care. Its diagnosis
and treatment are issues to be dealt with not so much individually as
nations, but collectively as people. This is the striking circumstance
that inspires this meeting in Cartagena, and is also the principal reason
for which I hope you will honor us with your presence in Bellagio II.

Expressing my highest regard,

(signed)

Belisario Betancur



8 de julio 1985

Excelencia:

Por uedio de la presente deseo agradecer en nombre de mis
colegas, el Seior John North y el Dr. Anthony Measham, y en el nio propio
la invitaci6n que usted nos ha tan cordialmente extendido para participar
en la conferencia denominada Bellagio II que tendrA lugar en Cartagena
de Indias a partir del 14 de octubre pr6xino.

Nosotros, en el Banco Mundial, deseamos participar activamente
en esa conferencia porque estamos convencidos de que ella constituir&
un hit* importante en el proceso de reducir la mortalidad y Is desnutrici6n
infantil en el mundo.

Estams seguros de que la conferencia obtendri sus objetivos,
ya que Su Excelencia ha claramente demostrado su intergs en mejorar
la salud infantil en el =undo. Pruebas fehacientes de ese inter~s son
la realizaci6n del programa nasivo de vacunaci6n infantil llevado a
cabo recientemente en su pals bajo sus auspicios y el empeffo demostrado
por Su Excelencia en que Bellagio II se celebre en Colombia.

Lo anterior hace que nos sintamos honrados de ser invitados
y de poder participar en la conferencia de Cartagena. Por lo tanto,
me es uy grato informar a su Excelencia que el seftor John North, el
Dr. Anthony Measham y yo tendremos el placer de asistir a tan importante
evento.

Con los sentimientos de mi Mis alta consideraci6n,

/4-
A.W. Clausen

Excelent isizo Seffor
Don Belisario Betancur
Presidente de la Rep6blica
Rep6blica de Colombia

cc: Mr. thworth, Mr. North, Dr. Measham

RCuca/ j j /rmf



UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION FROM SPANISH
JULY 8, 1985

Your Excellency

Don Belisario Betancur
President
Republic of Colombia

Your Excellency,

Through this letter, I wish to thank you, in the name of my
colleaques Mr. John North and Dr. Anthony Meashan, and myself, for the
invitation that you have cordially extended us to participate in the
"Bellagio 11" conference, which will take place in Cartagena starting
this 14th of October.

We at the World Bank, wish to actively participate in the
conference as we believe it will be an important milestone in the process
of reducing mortality and malnutrition among the children of the world.

We are sure the conference will meet its objectives, as your
excellency has clearly shown his interest in improving child health
in the world. Authentic proof of such interest is the execution of
the extensive infant vaccination campaign completed recently in your
country under your auspices, and the effort shown by your excellency
to have Bellagio II meet in Colombia.

The above makes us feel honored at being invited and being
able to participate in the conference in Cartagena. Therefore, it is
my pleasure to inform your excellency that Mr. John North, Dr. Anthony
Measham, and myself will have the pleasure of attending this important
event.

Expressing my highest regard,

A.W. Clausen
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Boqot , I de Junio de 1985

ACV-85

Mi ster

John North

Director

Health, Population and Nutrition
The World Bank

1818 H. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Estimado Amigo:

Por medio de la presente quiero transmitirle en nombre de mi gobier-
no y del pueblo colombiano, mi invitaci6n mas cordial a participar
en la conferencia que tendrg lugar en Cartagena de Indias a partir
del 14 de octubre pr'ximo.

Se le ha dado a este certamen Ia denorminaci6n de "Bel lagio I" pues
su tema central sera, como el del efectuado en marzo en esa ciudad
italiana, "La protecci6n de los ninos del mundo: vacunas e inmuniza-
ci~n". Colombia efectu6 recientemente un programa masivo de vacuna-
cion infantil, cuya evaluaci6n comenz6 a hacerse en Bellagic, y que
fue una demostraci6n colectiva de la preocupacin que la sociedad y
el gobierno de mi pals experimentan ante los problemas de la super-
vivencia y de la salud de nuestros ninos, y de los esfuerzos que,
dentro de I imitaciones e incluso dentro de coyunturas de caracter
critico de todos conocidas, hemos efectuado ya y estamos denodada-
mente empenados en intensificar en un futuro inmediato.

El empeo urgente de reducir la mortalidad y Ir desnutrici6n infan-
tiles no son sino casos extremos dentro del repertorio de cuestiones
de toda indole que a la humanidad en general, y en particular y do-
lorosamente a las naciones en menor grado de desarrollo, le plantea
la atencion a Ia infancia. Su diagn6stico y su cuidado son obviamen-
te decisivos en el porvenir que le aguarda no tanto a las naciones
individuales sino al conjunto y al com~n de la especie. Es esa la
m~s dramstica de las circunstancias que inspiran esa reuni6n de Car-
tagena, y esa es tambi~n la razon principal por Ia cual espero que
usted nos haga el honor de prestarnos su distinguidc concurso en
"Be lIagio 11".

Con los sentimientos de mi mns alta consideraci6n,
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TheTask Foro tor Chiid Survival /M
1989 North Williamsburg Drive - Suite I Decatur, Georgia 30033 (404) 325-2452 - Telex 810Y 18512

Administratively Affiliated with Emory University

TO: RECIPIENTS OF STATUS REPORTS

FROM: WILLIAM H. FOEGE, M.D.

DATE: JUNE 17, 1985

SUBJECT: STATUS REPORT

As we look forward to Bellagio II, in Cartagena, Colombia October 14-17,
I am gratified at growing support for the effort begun at Bellagio I. This
includes both national and international interest in expanding immunization
activities.

The Task Force members feel that the five sponsoring agencies can and
should continue to support the activities of The Task Force itself. All
possible donors to immunization programs should be encouraged to continue
to support the country program activities, hopefully through UNICEF, WHO
and other established ongoing organizations.

PAHO POLIO ELIMINATION CAMPAIGN

On Tuesday, May 14th, Dr. Carlyle Guerra de Macedo of The Pan American
Health Organization announced a campaign to eradicate polio from the
Western Hemisphere by 1990. This is a courageous landmark decision. It
provides a definite and understandable objective which can serve as a
catalyst to improve all immunization activities. The plan of PAHO is to
improve immunity levels for all of the childhood immunizations, improve
surveillance for all vaccine-preventable diseases and investigate all cases
of polio. Other regions will follow the progress with great interest to
learn from the experience which will be gained in this effort.

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL AND POLIO 2005

Rotary International has announced a campaign they have entitled
"Polio 2005," in which they are committing themselves to assist in
eliminating polio from the world by their 100th anniversary in the year
2005. Mr. Herbert Pigman, General Secretary and Mr. John Stucky, Program
Manager from Rotary visited the staff of The Task Force and The Centers for
Disease Control in Atlanta on May 13th to discuss how work might be

Sponsoring Agencies: S6

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF
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coordinated in implementing their program. Not only is this one more
indication of the interest being generated for immunization, but new
lessons are being learned on how to combine this effort of a private
organization into a global program to strengthen the whole and, at the same
time, allow appropriate identification with a part.

APPLIED RESEARCH PRIORITIES

Using a paper developed by Dr. Rafe Henderson, Director of the Expanded
Immunization Program, World Health Organization, we asked Drs. Don Francis
and Roger Bernier to help develop a listing of the most important
priorities. They polled workers with field experience in immunization
programs, asking them to provide suggestions and ideas on the barriers they
would most like to see eliminated. Using their report, we assembled the
top 10 research needs and have circulated these to some 150 people. You
should have received our letter on this subject by now. The response has
been very good, giving us a better idea of who is interested in specific
areas and raising possibilities for inclusion on the "second 10" list. We
are now attempting the more difficult task of devising ways to link
resources to specific research areas.

BELLAGIO II/CARTAGENA, OCTOBER 14th-17th

Plans for the Cartagena meeting are progressing quite satisfactorily. The
letters of invitation have been sent, and the responses, to date, have been
most encouraging. Mr. Watson, of The Task Force staff visited Colombia the
week of May 20th to make final plans and decisions with respect to
logistics, accommodations, etc.

WARM SPRINGS

The Roosevelt Warm Springs Institute held a special celebration on May 16,
1985, to launch a new phase in their long history of rehabilitative
efforts. They are eager to make their facilities and experience available
to other countries. Mr. Carlton Spitzer, American City Bureau, 505 South
Omni International, Atlanta, Georgia 30303, can be contacted for additional
information.

SALK INSTITUTE MEETING

The National Council for International Health sponsored a meeting at the
Salk Institute in March on "Immunization and the Developing World: The
Role of the Private Sector." Recommendations were made in these areas:

1. Research, Development and Manufacturing
2. Management of Distribution (Vaccine and Other Supplies)
3. Delivery and Use of Immunizations
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A call for action was drafted to enlist additional involvement of the
private sector:

I. Each year, 8 million children in the developing world die or are
crippled as a result of six major vaccine-preventable diseases: tetanus,
measles, polio, diphtheria, whooping cough, and tuberculosis. The means to
prevent early disability, suffering and death from these diseases now
exist.

II. A decade ago, the number of children immunized in developing
countries was negligible. Today, because of the efforts of national and
international agencies, nearly one-third of all children are immunized.
These efforts, coupled with future biotechnical breakthroughs, will mean
that the goal of immunizing all children in the developing world by 1990 is
possible.

III. The advancement of this goal demands a renewed commitment and
partnership by all sectors of society. Special efforts are appropriate to
secure the full involvement of the private sector, whose potential in this
area remains largely untapped. Leaders in both the public and private
sectors are called upon to seek ways of improving their partnership in
support of immunization services.

IV. This partnership will benefit all sectors of society, resulting in
technological breakthroughs, expanded markets, improved management, and,
most importantly, it will accelerate the immunization of the world's
children.

V. Efforts, such as the La Jolla conference, should continue at the
national and international levels to identify issues and resolve problems.
As a result, leaders in the public and private sectors can be mobilized for
more effective joint actions in the field of immunizations.

For more detailed information, contact Dr. Russell Morgan, National Council
for International Health, 2100 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Suite 740,
Washington, D.C. 20037.

COUNTRY REPORTS

Senegal

The Ministry of Health has developed an immunization program proposal which
has now been sent by the Ministry to UNICEF. UNICEF has agreed to support
the program for the first year. There are hopes for support, in future
years, by USAID, France, the World Bank, and others. Dr. Philippe Stoeckel
has been instrumental in pursuing the commitment and plan for a national
immunization program. The assignment of Mark LaPointe to Senegal, under
the sponsorship of UNICEF, is part of the proposal.
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COUNTRY REPORTS (continued)

Nigeria

We have recently received a personal communication from Paul Litchfield, a
UNICEF representative in Lagos, who is assigned full time to the
immunization program. Paul reports that the Nigerian program is proceeding
very satisfactorily, and that he is optimistic about its future. Early
data indicates that immunization levels of 80% are being achieved in target
areas. There is also a well developed plan to integrate these campaigns
into the ongoing primary health care program. Nigeria has the largest
population of any country in sub-Sahara Africa, and the development of a
model program there could be important to the entire continent. Dr. Stan
Foster has recently reviewed the program for UNICEF and reports that
vaccine supply is now adequate, the cold chain is exceptionally good,
immunization levels are rapidly improving, the target age group has become
more specific (aiming at children under 24 months) and that the program
workers are optimistic and energetic.

Burkina Faso

As reported earlier, the indications are that the program in Burkina Faso
met the goals which were set. A team has been in Burkina Faso assisting
with a sample survey which will help in evaluating the coverage achieved
and assist in determining what needs to be done in the way of a continuing
program.

Turkey

The Turkish government is planning a campaign-type program starting in late
1985. The campaign will not be conducted in single days, as was done in
Colombia, but there will include 10-day type campaigns. Richard Reid, the
UNICEF representative, who was so instrumental in assisting with the
Nigerian program, is being transferred to Turkey. He and a delegation of
eight people from Turkey visited the UNICEF headquarters in New York, the
Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta and Colombia during April.

El Salvador

The immunization program in El Salvador received a great deal of positive
publicity, focusing on the fact that both sides were willing to stop
hostilities during this campaign. The program successfully reached 300,000
children. Dr. Ciro de Quadros of PAHO reports that a good evaluation of the
program is being done and will be available by the time of the Cartagena
meeting.
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India

India has taken many steps, in recent months, to accelerate immunization
activities. National Program Managers met in New Delhi from April 30th to
May 3rd to review the expanded program. Special emphasis has been given to
30 districts (about 70 million population) to conduct intensified
surveillance, to eliminate polio and to reduce neonatal tetanus mortality
to 1 per 1,000 live births (currently 3.2/1,000 in urban areas and
13.3/1,000 in rural areas). Measles vaccine has been officially added to
the national immunization plan. India now has an operational handbook for
immunization, recognition cards for disease surveillance, and is developing
guidelines for each part of the program. Field testing of ice lined and
solar refrigerators are being conducted, and a commitment has been made to
operational research to find the most suitable techniques for delivery
immunizations in India.

Sincerely,

William H. Foege, M.D.
Executive Director
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June 14, 1985

NOTE TO TONY MEASHAM

The enclosed proposal for an applied research program was developed at
the suggestion of Drs. Halstead and Warren. We will have more
information by the time of the next Task Force meeting scheduled for
July 23 and 24.

Sincerely,

William C. Watson, Jr.
Project Manager

Enclosure

Sponsoring Agencies:

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF
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Scott Halstead, M.D.
The Rockefeller Foundation
1133 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036

Dear Scott:

As you requested, enclosed is a proposal for an applied research program

to be administered by The Task Force for Child Survival. We are excited

by this prospect.

If we can provide further information, let us know.

Sincerely,

William H. Foege, M.D.
Executive Director

Enclosures

Sponsoring Agencies:

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF



PROPOSAL TO THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION FOR APPLIED RESEARCH PROGRAM

The Task Force for Child Survival was formed at a Bellagio conference on
the subject of protecting the world's children through vaccines and
immunizations, held on March 13th-15th, 1984. The Task Force is
composed of representatives from its five convening agencies: WHO,
UNICEF, World Bank, UNDP and The Rockefeller Foundation. Its staff
(based in Atlanta, Georgia) and activities are supported by these five

organizations.

One of the specific mandates of The Task Force, as determined by the
Bellagio conference was "reviewing present research needs (in the
immunization field) both in biotechnology and operational/delivery
areas, and reviewing currently available resources and research gaps."
After reviewing the information available, The Task Force has decided to
concentrate its efforts on applied research needs.

To define applied research priorities, The Task Force provided Drs. Don
Francis and Roger Bernier of the Centers for Disease Control with a

recent report on this subject developed by Dr. Rafe Henderson of the
World Health Organization in Geneva. Drs. Francis and Bernier polled
workers with immunization field experience to provide ideas on the
barriers they would most like to see eliminated or obviated. Using
their report, we then developed a list of the top ten research needs as
follows:

ENGINEERING

1) Inexpensive single-dose self contained delivery system.
2) Simplified cold chain (fueless, reduced maintenance, etc.)
3) Simplified jet injectors.

BIOCHEMICAL

1) Improved high potency 1- or 2-dose pertussis vaccine.
2) High potency stable measles vaccine.
3) Simplified diagnostic methods.

FIELD RESEARCH

1) Early vaccine administration (prenatal or early months).
2) Two-dose total immunization schedule.
3) Operations research: management schemes and training, improved

surveillance, compliance and evaluation.
4) Strategies for polio eradication.



This list was, in turn, circulated to more than 100 people around the

world who are involved in immunization activities and/or related

biological research. From the replies received to date, several things
have become apparent:

1) There is surprising agreement with the

list as developed, although there is
feeling that in the future the list
will need to be expanded.

2) There is a great deal of interest on
the part of competent scientists in
working on the areas identified.

3) There is work already going on in some
of these and related areas.

4) However, some highly promising leads,
are not being pursued because
institutions and individual scientists
perceive that there is no monetary
payoff in end products.

5) There is a heartening consensus that,
with support, these research needs can
be addressed with promising results.

There are powerful new technologies available in all three areas of

research needs: engineeering, biochemical and field research. If these

technologies are exploited, we could revolutionize the operation of

immunization programs.

However, there are very real barriers to expeditious exploitation of

these technologies. The vaccine development area is illustrative. As

Dr. G.J.V Nossal has said, "even though academics are buzzing with

bright ideas about new vaccines, their capacity to translate a research

breakthrough into a marketable product is notoriously limited, and

partnerships with industry will be difficult to forge in this

traditionally low profit arena. Will academics have the patience to see

a vaccine through to the development phase, and to conduct the extensive

clinical trials which will be needed? This is much less heady work than

the original genetic engineering, but just as essential." Much of the

costly, fundamental research in all three areas has already been done.

Now, support is needed to improve and expedite the process of actual

vaccine use, delivery systems, operations, strategies and schedules.



It is probable that relatively modest support to selected scientists and

institutions would yield results of great benefit to immunization
programs around the world.

The Task Force For Child Survival is an appropriate institution through
which to channel support for such research efforts. The five sponsoring
agencies have approved the recruitment of a respected scientist to
assist in the research area. With such a person on the staff, and in
view of the information network already generated, The Task Force is in
an ideal position to identify scientists and institutions worthy of
support. Conversely, it is in a position to know which efforts are not
worthy of support. It could also draw on the best institutional and
individual scientific talent available in the world to review research
proposals. Initially, it would attempt to do this by having scientists
evaluate and rank proposals by mail. The Task Force itself could then
make final determinations about which projects should be supported.

It is anticipated that a mechanism for proposal requests, peer review,
exchange of information and project selection could be developed for
$150,000 per year including salary and support for the scientist
conducting the effort. Initial support of the top ten needs would
require about $200,000 for engineering projects, $400,000 for
biochemical projects and $200,000 for field research projects.
Additional resources, when available would be used to expand such areas
as operations research and to begin development of the next top 10
research priorities.
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May 15, 1985

TO: Persons Interested in Immunization Activities

Recently, The Task Force for Child Survival has re-examined the highest

priority applied research needs for current immunization programs. We used

as a starting point a recent report by Dr. Rafe Henderson on applied
research needs, and then asked Drs. Don Francis and Roger Bernier to poll

workers with field experience to provide ideas on the barriers they would

most like to see eliminated. Using their report, we have assembled the

"top 10" research needs. We would now like to make certain that these "10"

are adequately addressed before we assemble the next priorities. We are

particularly interested in the following:

(1) Do you know of work being done in these areas?

(2) Are you doing work in any of these areas or would
you be interested in developing research projects

relating to 1 or more of the 10?

(a) If so, do you already have funding?

(b) If not, could you do this work if funding would be provided?

(3) Are you willing to provide funds for specific research
projects if we could identify competent, interested researchers?

The immunization initiative around the world is gaining momentum. An
accelerated applied research effort provides yet another mechanism to speed-
up the goal of universal immunization.

Thanks for your help.

Sincerely,

William H. Foege, M.D.
Executive Director

Enclosure

Sponsoring Agencies:

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF



HIGH PRIORITY APPLIED RESEARCH NEEDS FOR GLOBAL IMMUNIZATION PROGRAMS

ENGINEERING:

1. Inexpensive, self-contained, single injection device for
administering vaccines.

2. Simplified cold chain (fueless, reduced maintenance, etc.)

3. Simplified jet injectors.

BIOCHEMICAL:

1. Improved high potency 1- or 2-dose vaccines (e.g. pertussis).

2. High potency stable viral vaccines (e.g. measles).

3. Simplified diagnostic methods (e.g. pertussis).

FIELD RESEARCH:

1. Earlier age of vaccine administration for all commonly used
antigens.

2. Two-dose total immunization schedule.

3. Operations research: management schemes and training, improved
surveillance, compliance and evaluation.

4. Strategies for polio eradication.
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April 19, 1985

NOTE TO TASK FORCE MEMBERS

The Science and Technology Subcommission met in New Delhi last week. I
co-chaired the Health Work Group with Dr. Ramalingaswami. The Work Group

selected immunization as the #1 priority for Indo-U.S. collaboration in the

immediate future, and it is possible that Prime Minister Ghandi will bring

this as a specific item to the attention of President Reagan in June when

he visits Washington, D.C.

Although the last 9 months have seen a change in the Minister of Health,
the Secretary of Health, the Director of MCH and the Director of the EPI,

India now has a National Immunization Plan, which they intend to distribute

in April. The Secretary of Health is very interested in pursuing the

Immunization Initiative, and Dr. Bisht, the Director-General, continues his

strong support.

A Pritech team will be going to India next week to provide ideas in three

states. A variety of groups are providing assistance in different ways,

and to sort this out, we are making arrangements to get a short-term Indian

consultant to summarize what is now being done and what needs India has

for outside support in order to carry out their National Plan. This

consultant will also get a copy of the India National Plan, which we will
share with you as soon as it is available.

Sincerely,

William H. Foege, M.D.
Executive Director

Sponsoring Agencies:

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF
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April 18, 1985

Anthony Measham, PhD.
Health Adviser

Health, Population and Nutrition

The World Bank
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Tony:

Enclosed is a draft of the minutes of the Task Force meeting held in
Washington on April 4th and 5th, 1985. I would appreciate your giving
me any comments or suggestions for additions or changes.

The agenda for the Cartagena meeting is also enclosed as an attachment
to the minutes. It is my understanding that you are responsible for the
following in connection with the program:

1. Participating with Steve Joseph and Rafe Henderson
in the 2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. session on Tuesday,
October 15th. Steve has the lead responsibility
for the session.

2. Inviting Dr. Sai to make a presentation on Family
Planning and PHC at the 3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. session on
Tuesday, October 15th. Dr. Mike Merson will also
make a presentation on Diarrheal Disease Control
at that session. Rafe Henderson is responsible for
inviting him to do this.

Final decisions about who will chair the various sessions will be made
at the July meeting in New York.

If we can be of assistance in any way, please let me know.

Sincerely,

William C. Watson, Jr.
Project Manager

Enclosures

Sponsoring Agencies:

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF





MINUTES OF THE TASK FORCE FOR CHILD SURVIVAL MEETING
APRIL 4 - 5, 1985

WASHINGTON D.C.

A fifth meeting of The Task Force for Child Survival was held' at The

World Bank in Washington, D.C., on April 4th and 5th, 1985.

In attendance were: Dr. Ralph Henderson, WHO; Dr. Steve Joseph, Mr.
Newton Bowles, and Mr. Peter Adamson of UNICEF; Dr. John North and Dr.

Tony Measham, World Bank; Mr. Tim Rothermel and Dr. Mike Sack, UNDP;
Dr. William Foege and Mr. Bill Watson, of The Task Force staff; Dr. Ken

Warren, Rockefeller Foundation attended the session on April 5. Dr.
Ciro de Quadros, WHO/PAHO, attended the afternoon session on April 4.

A joint meeting with staff from Pritech, AID and the Diarrheal Disease

Program from WHO was held the morning of April 4th in the Pritech

offices. This was a very informative meeting in which the participants
exchanged information about their activities. It was agreed that no

minutes of the meeting would be kept and that such a meeting should be

held approximately once each year.

The afternoon session at The World Bank began with a status report on

the Colombia program and the status of the evaluation of that program.
Dr. Duque, of Colombia, had been scheduled to make the presentation in

collaboration with Dr. Ciro de Quadros, of PAHO. Mr. Watson explained
that he had been informed by the new Minister of Health, Dr. Rafael de

Zubiria, that it was impossible for Dr. Duque to attend. Dr. de Zubiria
had also indicated to Mr. Watson that he would like to receive a report
directly about the decisions made at The Task Force meeting with respect
to the October meeting in Colombia.

Dr. de Quadros did not have a great deal to add to the report given to
The Task Force at its meeting in Atlanta on January 11th, by Dr. Steve
Jones. The Task Force representatives, particularly those from The
World Bank, expressed concern that even though data necessary for an
evaluation seem to exist, there is still no good definitive description
of what has come out of the effort in Colombia. There was strong
feeling that good evaluations of the Colombia program and the programs
in Burkina Faso and El Salvador were necessary by the time of the
meeting in Colombia in October. The World Bank volunteered to assist by
making services of an economist available. It was agreed that the
letter to Dr. de Zubiria should indicate the feeling of The Task Force
about the need for further work on the evaluation.

The meeting then turned to consideration of the October Cartagena
meeting. Mr. Watson, who had visited Colombia the week of March 18th,
had developed a document setting forth several options with respect to
holding the meeting in Colombia. After discussion of these options, it
was proposed that a final decision be deferred until a proposed agenda
was developed. The remainder of the afternoon was devoted to such a
discussion. By Friday morning, April 5th, Dr. Henderson had developed
an agenda based on these discussions, which he put on the chalkboard for
consideration. After further discussion, a proposed agenda was agreed
upon (Attachment I).
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(At lunch, the discussion returned to the logistics of the meeting. It
was agreed that the meeting would be held in the Capilla del Mar Hotel
in Cartagena and that all of the participants would stay in the hotel.)

The question of spouses accompanying participants was addressed, and it
was decided that there would be no prohibition but no encouragement.

The question of security for the meeting was discussed. It was agreed
that publicity about the meeting would be downplayed, and that press
conferences and press interviews would be deferred until the end of the
meeting. (Mr. Watson had made this proposal to the Colombian officials
during his recent visit, and they had reluctantly agreed.) Mr. Watson
reported that he had called the Colombia desk of the U.S. State
Department, and they had advised that, in their opinion, it was safe to
hold the meeting in Cartagena. Dr. Joseph was asked to seek the advice
of the United Nations security staff, and Mr. Watson was requested to do
the same with the U.S. Government.

The remainder of the discussion during Friday morning and afternoon
focused on activities which have occurred during the year since
Bellagio I and the question of future directions. There were reports on
activities in various countries, as follows:

Senegal

Mark LaPointe developed a program proposal during his recent visit to
Senegal, which he left with the Ministry of Health. UNICEF has agreed
to support the program, as developed, for the first year. There are
indications of support in future years by USAID, the French and the
World Bank. The program is now awaiting the transmittal of the first
year's proposal from the Ministry of Health to UNICEF, Dakar. The
assignment of Mark Lapointe to Senegal under the sponsorship of UNICEF,
is a part of the proposal.

Burkina Faso

While there are indications that "a lot of people" were vaccinated in
the Burkina Faso campaign, there is concern about whether the program
will be appropriately evaluated and a good continuing program
developed. A sample survey is planned in Burkina Faso in April.

Nigeria

The Nigerian program is proceeding satisfactorily. There is some
concern about the impact of Richard Reid's proposed transfer to Turkey.
The Turkish government is planning a campaign-type program starting in
late summer. The campaign will not be conducted in single days, as was
done in Colombia, but there will be 10-day type campaigns. Richard Reid
is being transferred to Turkey as the UNICEF representative, and it is
expected that his presence will be salutary with respect to the
campaigns. Mr. North reported that the health and population survey in
Turkey by The World Bank is upcoming.
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Turkey

Dr. Henderson raised the question of the impact of the now proposed

campaign on the World Health Organization's push, over the last several

years, for a total primary health care program there. Richard Reid and

a delegation of 8 people from Turkey are currently visiting CDC,
Colombia and UNICEF as a preliminary to beginning the campaign.

El Salvador

The El Salvador program has apparently been very successful, reaching an
estimated 300,000 children. Dr. Measham again raised the question of

getting good cost data and evaluation of this program.

India

Dr. Foege was going directly from the meeting to India to attend the
Science and Technology Subcommittee Meeting on Public Health as a

representative from the U.S. Public Health Service. He expects to have
discussions while in India about the status of the immunization program

and report on this when he returns.

Research

Several people in attendance had attended the meeting in La Jolla.
There was a concensus that the informal output of this meeting was

probably as important as the formal, and that hopefully it represented a
first step toward private sector involvement. Dr. Warren cautioned

against premature optimism and recited some less than satisfactory

experience by the Rockefeller Foundation with the pharmaceutical
industry.

Dr. Foege reported that he had asked several knowledgeable people to
provide him a list of priority needs in applied and basic research.
From their replies, he had developed his own top 10 priority list which
he then shared with the group (Attachment II).

Dr. Warren agreed to serve as The Task Force's coordinator on basic
research, but indicated that we should look for someone to operate in

the applied research area, and that perhaps we should consider
sponsoring a meeting on this subject.

At Bellagio, there had been some discussion about the need for a Global
Science Advisory Committee. There was a concensus in the group that, at

this time, they saw no need for a new advisory committee. It was the

feeling that SAGE could serve many of the purposes of such a committee,

and it was agreed that Dr. Ken Warren would serve as the basic research
coordinator for The Task Force.
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Support for Immunization Activities and Future Directions

Dr. Joseph reported that he was very gratified at the support being
generated in many quarters for immunization activities. In view of this
fact, he sees no need to establish an advisory committee or any other
formal mechanism for fund-raising purposes. It was his feeling that the
appropriate stance at Cartagena, vis-a-vis possible donors, is that the
five sponsoring agencies can and should continue to support The Task
Force activities, and that donors should be encouraged to continue to
support program activities in a bilaterial fashion, hopefully through
UNICEF, WHO and other established ongoing organizations as is happening
now.

The group indicated that the future efforts of the Task Force should
include the following:

1. Continue the commitment to immunization and attainment of the 1990
objective.

2. Play a supporting role in fund raising.

3. Expand ability for assisting in implementation activities in
selected countries. (consider adding a person to coordinate
implementation activities).

4. Develop system for better utilization of the private sector.

5. Provide assistance in developing reservoir of consultant talent.

6. Develop program for identifying applied research priorities
and attempt to secure funding for promising activities
(consider adding a person to coordinate this activity).

7. Examine other areas where assistance might be useful, such
as evaluation.

Dr. Foege was asked to develop a 3-year budget proposal predicated on
this, for review and consideration at the next meeting which is
scheduled on July 23rd and 24th.

Miscellaneous:

Dr. Foege reported on a recent PAHO meeting in which he participated.
At this meeting Dr. Macedo, the Director of PAHO, informally agreed to a
proposal that PAHO take the lead in an effort to eradicate polio from
the Western Hemisphere. The Inter-American Development Bank has
indicated to Dr. Foege an interest in supporting this effort. Plans are
being developed by PAHO and the IDB.

Drs. Foege and Warren testified before the Subcommittee on Oversight and
Investigation of the Committee on Energy and Commerce of the Senate on
March 13, 1985. Copies of their testimonies were distributed.
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There was very strong sentiment in favor of The Task Force recruiting
staff who are not Americans, if staff expansion is contemplated. It was
suggested that WHO/UNICEF might assign young staff members to The Task
Force as part of their career development.

It was decided that persons asked to present papers at Cartagena should
be requested to provide drafts by the first of July.

It was decided that the next Task Force meeting would be held July 23rd
and 24th as previously discussed, in New York City and hosted by the
Rockefeller Foundation.

Mr. Watson was asked to invite Dr. Ciro de Quadros to attend that
meeting and discuss with him the possibility of Dr. Macedo's attendance.



PROPOSED AGENDA
CARTAGENA, COLOMBIA

OCTOBER 14th - 16th, 1985

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14

6: 30p - 8 :30p SOCIAL HOUR/DINNER

8:30p - 10:00p INFORMAL MEETING

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15

8:30a - 9:00a GLOBAL OVERVIEW DR. HENDERSON

9:00a - 10:00a TASK FORCE UPDATE DR. FOEGE

10:00a - 10:30a BREAK

10:30a - 11:00a PAHO PERSPECTIVE DR. MACEDO

11:00a - 12 :30p COLOMBIA DR. de ZUBIRIA
and STAFF

12 :30p - 2 :00p LUNCH

2 :00p - 3 :00p QUESTIONS RAISED/LESSONS LEARNED DR. JOSEPH
DR. MEASHAM
DR. HENDERSON

3 :00p - 3:30p BREAK

3:30p - 4 :30p INTEGRATION - DR. SAI
PRIMARY HEALTH CARE DR. MERSON

4:30p - 6 :00p COUNTRY PERSPECTIVES ON MEETING DR. de ZUBIRIA
THE 1990's OBJECTIVES

6 :00p SOCIAL HOUR/DINNER



PROPOSED AGENDA
CARTAGENA, COLOMBIA
OCTOBER 14th - 16th, 1985

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16

8:30a - 9:30a RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT DR. WARREN

9:30a - 10:15a NEEDS FOR 1990 DR. FOEGE

10:15a - 10:45a BREAK

10:45a - 11:30a FUTURE OF DR. FOEGE
THE TASK FORCE FOR CHILD SURVIVAL

11:30a - 12 :3 0p DISCUSSION

12 :30p - 2:00p LUNCH

2 :00p - 3 :00p DISCUSSION

3 :00p - 4 :30p COMMENTS BY AGENCY HEADS MR. CLAUSEN
MR. GRANT
MR LYMAN
DR. MAULER
MR. MORSE

5:00p - 5:30p SUMMARY & CONCLUSION DR. HAMBURG
RAPPORTEUR

* Possible place(s) for participation by President Betancur.



HIGH PRIORITY APPLIED RESEARCH NEEDS FOR GLOBAL IMMUNIZATION PROGRAMS

ENGINEERING:

1. Inexpensive single-dose self-contained delivery system.

2. Simplified cold chain (fueless, reduced maintenance, etc.)

3. Simplified jet injectors.

BIOCHEMICAL:

1. Improved high potency 1- or 2-dose pertussis vaccine.

2. High potency stable measles vaccine.

3. Simplified diagnostic methods.

FIELD RESEARCH:

1. Early vaccine administration (prenatal or early months).

2. Two-dose total immunization schedule.

3. Operations research: management schemes and training, improved

surveillance, compliance and evaluation.

4. Strategies for polio eradication.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The past two decades have witnessed a remarkable improvement in vaccine
development, manufacturing capability, and delivery of immunizations,
both domestically and internationally. Interest has increased in many
countries in improving primary health care programs, often with
immunizations as the cutting edge of health delivery.

Twenty years ago, conditions were favorable for an international
coalition to eliminate smallpox from the globe. Conditions are now

right for an international coalition to change childhood immunization
from a promise to a reality for all children of the world. Success in
this venture would have a major impact on childhood mortality, as well

as on the quality of life for children and parents.

A three-point program has been proposed:

(1) Accelerate the expansion of immunization coverage to those
developing countries where children contribute disproportion-
ately to vaccine-preventable disease mortality;

(2) Simultaneously provide increased support for immunization services

to all other developing countries, to assure that they
are not constrained by the lack of vaccine, supplies, equipment,
or technical assistance;

(3) Intensify research and development to improve current immunization
and delivery system technology

These actions should be designed and made available in such a way as to

contribute to the the development of national health infrastructures.

II. DOMESTIC EXPERIENCE

A. Immunization Program

National immunization programs are relatively new in public health as
practiced in the United States. The diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis
vaccine was first licensed as a trivalent vaccine in 1949. Inactivated
polio vaccine was licensed 6 years later in 1955. Oral polio vaccine
was first licensed in 1961, and a trivalent preparation containing all
three types of oral polio vaccine was licensed in 1963. Measles vaccine

was first licensed in 1963, but not until 1971 was a triple vaccine
containing measles-mumps-rubella available for use. While major gains
were achieved in reducing disease incidence for all of the above
diseases before 1977, the Nation lacked a unified system with maximum
efficiency and effectiveness for disease control. For example Federal
funding would rise and fall and the introduction of new vaccines
sometimes led to the elimination of Federal funds for vaccines
previously supported. A decreased disease incidence often led to
complacency regarding maintenance with a reduction in funding, less
attention to program activities and apathy on the part of parents in

seeking immunizations.
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During fiscal years 1969, 1970 and 1971, no Federal grant money was

provided for measles control. Subsequent increases in measles cases

led to the reestablishment of Federal assistance in measles control.

In 1977, a National Childhood Immunization Initiative was developed to

provide a national approach, long-range planning and adequate

resources. Two major objectives were adopted in 1977: (1) To increase

immunization levels from the existing 60-75% to 90% by October of 1979;

and (2) To develop a maintenance system to assure that those levels

would continue in the future. In 1978, an additional objective was

adopted, namely, to eliminate indigenous measles transmission in the

United States. It was recognized that as long as measles exists in the

remainder of the world, we will continue to have importations;

therefore, total elimination of the disease is not possible in this

country.

B. Results

These innovations of selecting targets, focusing on particular problems

such as measles, and providing national support, including money and

people, had dramatic results. Coverage rates not only reached the

objective of 90% but have continued to improve to the point, that, at

the present time, 97-98% of all children entering school have been

immunized against diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, polio, measles, mumps

and rubella. Because there will always be children who have medical

reasons for not receiving vaccine, and because some parents have

religious convictions against accepting immunization, we are very close

to the maximum coverage possible. Indeed, the United States is close to

perfection in providing immunization to its children (Attachment I).

Disease rates were falling even before the 1977 Initiative. For most of

the vaccine-preventable diseases, declines of over 99% have been

recorded in the last decades. For example by 1977, diphtheria, the

scourge of children early in this century, had declined to 84 cases.

However, in 1984 there was only a single case of diphtheria in the

entire country. Rubella cases fell from over 20,000 in 1977 to 745 in

1984, and measles declined from over 57,000 cases in 1977 to 2,534 in

1984 (Attachment II).

Any parent who has nursed children through episodes of these diseases

would willingly pay money in excess of treatment costs, if only they

could have prevented the episode. Happily, the immunization program has

not only prevented millions of cases of illness and thousands of deaths,

but has also saved this country considerable sums of money. An

independent study done by Schoenbaum in 1976, concerning the savings

associated with the rubella vaccine program, indicated the benefit-cost

ratio of rubella immunization given in combination with measles vaccine

to be 23:1. A recent study soon to be published, concerning

measles-mumps-rubella vaccine in 1983 indicated without an immunization

program, an estimated 3.3 million cases of measles would have occurred

as compared to the 2,872 that actually occurred in 1983. Instead of an

expected 1.5 million rubella cases, only 3,816 cases were reported in

1983. Mumps cases were lowered from 2.1 million to 32,850 actual

cases. Comparable reductions in the disease-associated complications,

sequelae and deaths were realized because of the immunization program.

Without an immunization program, costs for these three diseases would

have been approximately $1.4 billion.
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Based on the actual incidence of disease in 1983, costs were estimated

to be approximately $14.5 million, resulting in savings of over $1.3

billion. Expenditures for immunization, including vaccine and

administration costs, and the cost associated with vaccine reactions,

totaled $96 million. The resulting benefit-cost ratio, for the measles-

mumps-rubella immunization program was approximately 
14:1. In other

words, for every dollar invested in the measles-mumps-rubella program by

Federal, State and local programs, the United States realized a savings

of $14.

Similar savings have been documented for polio immunization 
in this

country, with benefit-cost ratios in the range of 10: 1. No vaccine is

perfect, and the benefits enjoyed by the society are 
purchased with some

risks to a small number of individuals. For many vaccines, including

mumps, measles and rubella, the risks are very small. Even with

pertussis vaccine, a highly favorable benefit-cost ratio is realized 
in

this country. A study published on June 15, 1984, in the Journal of the

American Medical Association, calculates that a program reaching 
90% of

children with pertussis vaccine, even when calculating the 
costs of

hospitalization and maintenance of children 
who suffer vaccine

complications, would still provide a benefit-cost 
ratio of 11:1

providing $11 of benefit for every dollar invested in the program

(Attachment III).

C. Remaining Problems

For all the improvements in the program, the benefits achieved and the

lessons learned, there are still major problems to be overcome. The

decrease in companies willing to produce vaccines because 
of low

profits, fear of litigation, etc. is of concern. When only a single

manufacturer provides a vaccine, and stockpiles are insufficient, a

single lot that does not pass quality or safety standards 
or a fire in a

warehouse, can result in disruptions in our ability to 
protect America's

children. We will continue to have a need for new vaccines, improved

vaccines and, in some cases (such as hepatitis B) less expensive

vaccines. There will also continue to be a need to produce vaccines

with fewer adverse reactions. The current reactions to pertussis

vaccine provide an urgent reason for finding an improved product.

D. Lessons

A number of lessons have been learned but will be mentioned only

briefly:

(1) The need for broad-based professional support. Professional

groups, such as the American Medical Association, the American pediatric

community, nurses, educators, etc. have all provided indispensable

support.

(2) The support of legislative bodies in requiring that a child be

immunized prior to school attendance has been crucial in achieving this

public health miracle.
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(3) The selection of immunization coverage rate 
targets has provided a

simple mechanism for focusing activities and for measuring 
and comparing

the success of programs. The selection of indigenous measles

elimination as a target served as a leading edge, which has

accelerated the remainder of the immunization program in 
its wake. For

example, in order to eliminate measles transmission, 
immunization

coverage rates had to exceed 90%. Immunizing children against measles

has brought other vaccine coverage rates to record-high levels as well.

In order to measure measles activity, surveillance systems had to become

increasingly sensitive, and this sensitivity had a 
favorable effect on

other disease surveillance systems.

(4) The cooperation and coordination, which has developed 
between

Federal, State and local juristictions has been one of the best in

public health. Again, clear objectives and dependable Federal funding

have made it possible for State and local health departments 
to do

better planning. Likewise, the coordination between public and private

groups, and between medical and non-medical groups has been exemplary,

and has provided a model for program development in other public 
health

activities.

(5) We have learned that the infrastructure provided by delivering one

vaccine is easily expanded to make maximum use of new vaccines as they

are developed. For example, it was easy to add rubella and mumps to the

ongoing program by simply combining vaccines. Even when vaccines could

not be combined, it has been much easier to add a new vaccine to the

schedule than to develop entirely new programs. This would suggest that

the United States would realize the earliest possible benefits from the

development of future childhood vaccines.

(6) It has also been clear that immunization programs do 
not reach

their maximum efficiency and effectiveness if simply added to other

public health programs, with the hope that they will receive adequate

attention. There must be people at Federal, State and local levels

who are identified as having immunization as their absolute priority,

and who are held accountable for the program results.
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111. INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE

A. The Problem

The size of the global problem is hard to overstate. Some diseases,

such as measles, are so ubiquitous that every child born in the world

can expect to have measles if they do not die of some other reason

first, or if they have not been immunized. But in addition, a disease

such as measles is more severe and causes greater mortality in 
children

suffering from other problems, including malnutrition. 
For example in

West Africa, death rates from measles as high as 5-10% have been

recorded on many occasions, and during times of 
famine, mortality rates

exceeding 25% have been observed. It is estimated that 5 million

children die annually due to the vaccine-preventable diseases.

Attachment IV shows the estimated number of annual deaths from only

three causes, neonatal tetanus, measles and pertussis, 
for 25

countries. In these 25 countries, 2 million children die each year from

measles alone.

But death is not the only cost of these diseases. 
It is estimated that

an additional 5 million children are crippled each year, many 
from

polio. Others suffer mental retardation or blindness 
due to measles.

The burden imposed on society by long-term crippling 
and by the diseases

themselves provide an unnecessary barrier to life quality. Health,

disease and population have complex interactions. 
However, it is

clear that the traditional disease burden in Third 
World countries

heavily involves infectious diseases, malnutrition 
and population

pressures. While malnutrition makes many infectious diseases 
worse, it

is also clear that repeated infectious diseases, 
including measles and

diarrheal diseases, in turn, contribute to malnutrition, both by

requiring excess calories for a diseased 
child, and also because of the

loss of calories through diarrhea and the restricted intake of calories

because of illness. By the same token, population pressures often

facilitate disease transmission or impair sanitation, 
making infectious

diseases worse.

The paradox is that increasing childhood 
mortality does not lead to

reductions in population pressures, indeed, the converse appears to be

true. The highest net increases in population are now seen 
in the

countries with the highest infant and child mortality rates.

Death control appears to be an important ingredient in birth control and

must be pursued vigorously. Ideally, maximum assistance should be given

to countries to reduce unnecessary deaths, to reduce unnecessary

illness, and to provide knowledge about and supplies for family

planning. If children are saved from a measles death will 
they simply

die of something else? That is an argument advocated by some who

doubt the wisdom of immunization programs. The answers are far from

complete, but it is clear that:
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(1) Much crippling can be 
reduced.

(2) Not all spared from vaccine 
preventable diseases will

succumb to other childhood diseases.

(3) Children dying of measles never 
have the luxury of

testing their survivability 
from other conditions.

(4) The remarkable increase in 
life expectancy this century

in the United States (over 
25 additional years at birth)

is the result of one advance after another cumulating 
to

an additional quarter century of life. The infants

spared did not necessarily 
die in childhood of other

diseases.

B. The Response

The current response to the global problem of immunization 
is laudable

in terms of the number of agencies involved, 
and the rapid increase in

activities. The World Health Organization has pioneered programs

throughout the world. The majority of countries in the world have 
some

immunization activities. UNICEF has greatly strengthened 
its capacity

to promote immunization, and 
has targeted immunizations 

as one of the

key programs in its "child survival" 
strategy.

Bilateral immunization activities 
are sponsored by many countries; 

and

foundations, voluntary agencies 
and service organizations 

are

increasingly selecting immunization as a key activity. 
Despite the

great increase in interest, the percentage of children in Third World

countries receiving immunizations is only about one-third of all

children needing immunizations. 
While we can take comfort in the rapid

increase in coverage from 10% or less to approximately one-third, the

inescapable fact is two-thirds of the children of the world receive no

benefit from these technological 
marvels.

We know that much more is possible. 
In Colombia, an attempt to increase

immunization coverage from about 
40% to over 60% in 1984 was

successful. President Betancur provided personal leadership, 
and on

special immunization days, actually immunized 
a child on national

television to demonstrate the importance to his country. As in the

United States, the Colombians 
mobilized medical and non-medical

resources, including radio and television stations, 
the police, the

military, churches, etc.

Senegal is currently launching a program to make immunizations 
part of

the ongoing primary health 
program as are Nigeria and India, and other

countries are planning a rapid 
expansion of immunization activities.

In an effort to improve coordination, the World 
Health Organization,

UNICEF, the World Bank, the UNDP and The Rockefeller Foundation have

formed The Task Force for Child Survival to assist in program operations

in selected countries, and to 
look more broadly at barriers to

immunization, research needs and operational 
techniques that might

improve global immunization.
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C. Barriers

Current abilities and experience indicate there 
is much more that could

be done to improve immunization levels. In addition, there are barriers

that, if surmounted, could facilitate the process. These barriers can

be classified under the general headings of engineering, biotechnical

and operational.

Some problems appear to be straightforward engineering 
questions. If

sufficient interest and resources were developed, 
answers could be

expected in a relatively short-time period. 
For example, how do we

improve and simplify the cold chain, that is, 
the system that keeps

vaccines cold from the time of manufacture through 
shipment and

distribution until actually injected into a child under village

conditions? It includes improvements in insulation material, power

sources, devices for recording temperature, etc. Another engineering

problem is the need for a simplified method 
of injecting vaccine.

Answers could range from an inexpensive single-dose 
disposable needle

and syringe to simplified jet injectors useful 
under field conditions.

Biotechnical barriers include the need to develop vaccines with more

stability, ideally requiring no refrigeration 
at all. If the cold chain

could be totally eliminated, operations would 
be greatly simplified.

Improved vaccines that are not only more stable, 
but more potent,

requiring fewer doses, and smaller quantities--vaccines with 
fewer

adverse reactions--vaccines that could be combined 
physically--and

vaccines that could be given earlier in life should be developed.

Operational barriers include the need for 
simplified surveillance

systems, discovering what is needed to 
insure better compliance, better

health education techniques, improved evaluation, 
simplified managerial

programs, etc.

IV. WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE?

(A) The possibilities must be understood. The possibility of a global

collaborative effort to significantly reduce the burden of vaccine-

preventable diseases sounds difficult, if not impossible. However, we

have a model to follow. Twenty-years ago, delegates from the United

States and from the Soviet Union presented a convincing 
argument to the

World Health Assembly that smallpox could be eliminated 
from the world.

A resolution was passed by the member countries, and in late 1966,

program activities began. For a decade member countries, under the

auspices of the World Health Organization, identified 
problems,

identified resources, and brought those resources to bear on the

smallpox problem. Year by year, the number of infected countries

declined, until by 1977 only one country, Somalia, continued to have

smallpox (Attachments V and VI). In October 1977, the last

naturally-occurring case of smallpox was reported, and the 
world became

smallpox free. Ironically because of the improved surveillance system

for detecting cases of smallpox that would have gone unreported 
in

earlier years, the reported cases of smallpox increased in the years

immediately prior to world eradication (Attachment VII). This program

established that it is possible for the countries of the world to set

global health objectives, work together collaboratively 
and reach global

targets.
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(B) Benefits must be understood. While the entire world benefited from
the elimination of the threat of smallpox, U.S. economic benefits were
very direct. The United States spent approximately $150 million a year
to keep smallpox out of this country during the 1960's, despite the
absence of cases in the United States since 1949. An investment of
approximately $27 million over a 12-year period helped achieve global

elimination. This means that the United States is recouping its
investment every 3 months at the present time. Because of smallpox

eradication,the United States now saves more money each year than we
invest in the World Health Organization.

Benefits to Third World countries from immunization programs are

substantial. Not only is the clinical burden of vaccine-preventable
diseases eliminated, freeing up medical resources that can be used in
other ways, but immunization programs provide an ideal entry program for

primary health care.

Immunization programs are relatively inexpensive. They also become the
vehicle for the development of logistics systems, managerial systems,
surveillance capabilities, and a framework on which other programs can
be added. In addition, as mentioned earlier, immunization programs
provide an important ingredient in improving the climate for family

planning and population control.

(C) Goals must be articulated. The World Health Organization has set an
objective of making immunization programs available to all children of
the world by 1990. This is a laudable objective, worthy of support.
Increased efforts will be required to make that objective realizable. A
commitment by the United States to see that goal achieved would be a
powerful influence. In addition, specific goals should be selected for
specific diseases. For example, many countries could sharpen their
immunization focus if they would set an objective to reduce infant
tetanus deaths and measles deaths, by a given amount, say 50-75%, by a
particular date. The goal of eliminating smallpox provided a new focus
for multiple countries to discuss a coordination of strategies. Dr.
Ciro de Quadros, Regional Advisor for the PAHO/WHO Expanded Program on
Immunization, has suggested that the Western Hemisphere commit itself
now to eliminating polio. This is exactly the kind of goal needed to
provide the force to catalyze the entire immunization program much as a
goal of eliminating indigenous measles in the United States has improved
this Nation's overall domestic program. The United States could play an
important role in supporting such an objective for this hemisphere.
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(D) Resource needs must be estimated. Various attempts have been made

to predict the cost for global immunization. One estimate, made for a

meeting held in Bellagio in 1984, indicated that a program for the 10

countries (excluding China) accounting for two-thirds of the total

deaths in the world due to vaccine-preventable diseases, would need to

reach approximately 40 million infants per year (at a maximum cost of

$15 per infant), and 40 million pregnant women (at a maximum cost of

$3.50 per woman) giving a total maximum cost of approximately $745

million a year in 1985 dollars. Even doubling the target to 80 million

children a year would allow for the immunization of Third World children

for less than $1.5 billion per year. This is less than is spent yearly

on advertising tobacco in the United States. The majority of resource

requirements must come from within Third World countries, in terms of

staff salaries and program support. Therefore, only a portion of that

amount would have to be raised from external sources.

Compared to military assistance and arms sales, the United States has

the opportunity, at a relatively small cost, to help catalyze a global

effort to protect the children of this world. A response, in the spirit

of the Marshall Plan, could have a decisive impact on the future of the

world, promote medicine as an instrument of peace, and help Americans

identify as global citizens.



ATTACHMENT I

Immunization levels of school entrants

United States, 1983-1984 school year

Immunization level
Vaccine weighted average

DTP 97%
Polio 97%
Measles 98%
Rubella 98%
Mumps 97%



ATTACHMENT II

REPORTED CASES OF SELECTED DISEASES IN THE UNITED STATES
(Excluding Territories)

YEAR RUBELLA MEASLES DIPHTHERIA TETANUS PERTUSSIS POLIO MUMPS
(total)

1960 na 441,703 918 368 14,809 3,190 na

1961 na 423,919 617 379 11,468 1,312 na

1962 na 481,530 444- 322 17,749 910 na

1963 na 385,156 314 325 17,135 449 na

1964 na 458,083 293 289 13,005 122 na

1965 na 261,904 164 300 6,799 72 na

1966 46,975 204,136 209 235 7,717 113 na

1967 46,888 62,705 219 263 9,718 41 na

1968 49,371 22,231 260 178 4,810 53 152,209

1969 57,686 25,826 241 185 3,285 20 90,918

1970 56,552 47,351 435 148 4,249 33 104,953

1971 45,086 75,290 215 116 3,036 21 124,939

1972 25,507 32,275 152 128 3,287 31 74,215

1973 27,804 26,690 228 101 1,759 8 69,612

1974 11,917 22,094 272 101 2,402 7 59,128

1975 16,652 24,374 307 102 1,738 8 59,647

1976 12,491 41,126 128 75 1,010 14 38,492

1977 20,395 57,345 84 87 2,177 18 21,436

1978 18,269 26,871 76 86 2,063 15 16,817

1979 11,795 13,597 59 81 1,623 34 14,225

1980 3,904 13,506 3 95 1,730 9 8,576

1981 2,077 3,124 5 72 1,248 6 4,941

1982 2,325 1,714 2 88 1,895 8 5,270

1983 970 1,497 5 91 2,463 15 3,355

1984 745 2,534 1 64 2,187 4 2,921



ATTACHMENT III

BENEFIT-COST-RATIOS BY VACCINE TYPE

Vaccine Benefit-Cost-Ratio

Measles-Mumps-Rubella (MMR) (1) 14.4:1

Measles-Rubella (MR) (2) 23.0:1

Polio (3) 10.3:1

Pertussis (4) 11.1:1

(1) Unpublished analysis utilizing 1983 data.

(2) Based on analysis of rubella vaccination policy in the
United States 1976.

(3) Fudenberg, HH. Returns of Biomedical Research. Journal
of Investigative Dermatology 1973: Vol.61 (321).

(4) Hinman, AR and Koplan, JP. Pertussis and Pertussis Vaccine -

Reanalysis of Benefits, Risks, and Costs. JAMA 1984 June:
Vol.251 (23) p. 3109-3113.



ATTACHMENT IV

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES RANKED BY NUMBER OF DEATHS FROM SELECTED
VACCINE PREVENTABLE DISEASES

(EXCLUDING CHINA), 1983

Estimated number of annual deaths

Country Neonatal Measles Pertussis

Tetanus
(000's) (000's) (000's)

1. India 288 745 171
2. Pakistan 126 155 53

3. Bangladesh 113 165 55
4. Indonesia 68 208 61
5. Nigeria 61 163 54
6. Mexico 29 54 16
7. Ethopia 15 58 20
8. Zaire 20 43 15
9. Philippines 11 56 14
10. Brazil 26 35 17

11. Burma 19 41 13
12. Thailand 10 53 13
13. Vietnam 11 44 15
14. Kenya 9 35 12
15. Egypt 15 30 10
16. S. Africa 11 33 11
17. Sudan 8 34 12
18. Afghanistan 10 26 9
19. Iran 16 19 8

20. Algeria 10 24 7
21. Morocco 10 20 5
22. Turkey 8 16 5
23. Colombia 9 13 4
24. Tanzania 6 8 6
25. Rep. Korea 5 9 2

TOTAL 914 2,088 608



ATTACHMENT V

WORLD-WIDE SMALLPOX ENDEMIC AREAS, 1965, 1973, 1977
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ATTACHMENT VI

Countries Reporting Smallpox.1967-1 9 7 7
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March 27, 1985

To: Tony Measham
From: Karen Hall

Re: Preliminary Comments of the Colombia vaccination
campaign evaluation team.

Thanks for sharing this preliminary report. I fully endorse
evaluation team's expressed concerns. A couple of points that might be
worth noting at your April meeting on subject paper, having not seen
"Informe Preliminar" --

(1) With regard to costs of campaign days -
cost per child attended is not very useful since denominator will be
large obviously and tend to understate key measure which is actually
needed - cost per child fully immunized, immunized meaning not just
received full doses, e.g. 3 DPT etc., but per child reached at the
right age with effective vaccine. This reTrects my continuing concern
about wHether campaigns at fixed points in time can reach target
groups at varying ages with proper timing and spacing of
immunizations.

Further, at least on limited scale, consideration should be given to
exploring the cost of immunization per death averted, as has been done
in referenced studies.
(2) Campaign vs fixed approaches
most striking facts to me are: (a) low coverage in highest risk
groups, especially Lls, (though 1-3s too only 70% coverageA
particularly in highly urbanized Colombia where exposure to
communicable diseases tends to be great at younger ages than rural
areas; (b) the apparent dampening of efforts post-jornadas (Table 5)
in - ls which fuels my concerns about the fast fix but faster fizzle
danger of campaigns, particularly if they become a substitute for,
rather than complement to, ongoing immunization programs. If
campaigns were perceived as valuable tool for creating constituency,
building momentum, it is not clear that they succeeded.

Both these facts argue for caution in endorsing campaign
approaches too enthusiastically without better understanding of
factors critical to their success, and adequate measures of them,
e.g. beyond merely number of children vaccinated.

It would appear useful in full evaluation report for Colombians
to delineate actual administrative links and program protocols between
the jornadas and regular immunizations activities within MCH programs.

(3) "non-immunized"
in analyzing data from the sample survey on coverage, is it possible
to identify key distinguishing characteristics of non-immunized
children which might provide clues to guide program designs to reach
them? e.g. are they from single mother households, etc.?
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Note possible bias introduced by sample survey's design~recorded
in Table 2)suggesting overrepresentation of urban population (74% vs.
66% actual) and underrepresentation of/-Is (25% vs. 28% actual),
therefore, probably exaggerating actual coverage levels. Urge data be
made available, disaggregated by urban/rural residence, to complement
existing data disaggregated by discrete age groups, permitting
adjustment of coverage levels, as appropriate, thus reflecting true
impact of jornadas in difficult to reach, especially remote rural,
areas.

(4) efficacy
ThougW not substitute for laboratory control, tracking of incidence
levels of respective diseases is clearly an affordable, acceptable
measure of vaccine efficacy. This underscores the importance of
instituting immediately planned epidemiologic surveillance system, as
team suggested.

If quality control of biologics was and will continue to be an
integral part of immunization programs, specific related expenditures
should be included in calculations (not evident in existing cost
table).

Overall, the evaluation is a very positive step in improving
international health community knowledge of the cost-effectiveness of
alternative delivery designs and I feel the Bank should fully endorse and
support this and follow-on activities through the Bellagio Task-Force.



VACCINES

Kenneth S. Warren, M.D.

The Rockefeller Foundation



Infectious agents must be considered as foreign or alien invaders

attacking the vulnerable human and animal body. They can invade through a

variety of routes including the skin, the respiratory tract, and the

gastrointestinal tract; most of them can multiply into overwhelming numbers

and they can spread throughout the body or to certain specific areas. In the

process the host may be overwhelmed and-killed, or maimed in an almost

infinite variety of ways including blindness, destruction of the liver, the

heart, the brain, spinal chord, or mutilation through a variety of skin

lesions and scarring, and loss of limbs.

The body has an elaborate series of defense mechanisms, some are

non-specific, but others are based on the specific recognition of the invader

as a foreign object. Two major counter-attack systems are available:

chemical warfare through the production of antibodies that will attack only a

specific organism and cause relatively little harm to the host. The

antibodies can both kill foreign attackers and neutralize their toxic

products. An associated line of counter-attack is the mobilization of armies

made up of cells which can either approach the foreign invader and release a

small amount of highly potent toxic substances in its vicinity or actually

engulf and destroy it.

But there is a crucial time lag involved in the recognition of the foreign

invader and mobilization of the forces to attack'it, an interval that can last

for several days or even several weeks. In some cases it may take even

longer, and only partial protection may occur. In the meanwhile the host is

maimed or destroyed.

The first vaccine came from the cow (Latin vacca), hence its name. In

1778 Edward Jenner wrote, "there is a disease... which is communicated to cows

and from cows to the dairy-maids - this disease has obtained the name

cow-pox." This is of course the smallpox vaccine. In the two hundred years

since then, only about ten vaccines have been developed that are in common use

throughout the world. Among the milestone vaccines are those against rabies,
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discovered by Pasteur; yellow fever, for which Max Theiler won the Nobel

prize; and Salk and Sabin's polio vaccines. The vaccines now available fall

into four basic categories: 1) naturally occurring, which includes smallpox,

2) attenuated by multiple passages in laboratory animals or tissues - examples

being yellow fever, measles, and the Sabin polio vaccine, 3) killed, which

includes whooping cough, rabies, and the Salk polio vaccine, and 4)

antitoxins, such as tetanus and diphtheria. These vaccines mobilize the

host's defenses so that when invading organisms enter the body both the

chemical warfare systems and the troops will be ready and waiting. Even if

they do not happen to be available in large quantities, mobilization will

occur so rapidly at the time of attack that the invading organisms will be

overwhelmed within a relatively short period of time.

We now have vaccines immunizing our children against diphtheria, tetanus,
whooping cough, mumps, measles, German measles, and polio, our elderly against

influenza and pneumonia, and our travelers against yellow fever, hepatitis B,

typhoid and cholera, but many of these vaccines are expensive, require

refrigeration, must be given in multiple doses, are relatively ineffective and

have unpleasant and at times dangerous side effects. For instance, cholera

vaccine is only 40% effective for a period of less than four months and causes

fever and aching; whooping cough vaccine may cause brain damage and even

death. Furthermore, there are no vaccines for any of the vast protozoan

diseases of mankind, such as malaria, amebiasis and African sleeping sickness,

or the worm diseases of the developing world, which include hookworm, river

blindness and schistosomiasis. In addition, we still remain unprotected

against many of the viral and bacterial diseases of both our own country and

the rest of the world.

While only ten vaccines were produced in the first two hundred years since

Jenner's discovery of the smallpox vaccine, Dr. Richard Krause, former
Director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases has

recently predicted the development of approximately ten more vaccines in the

next decade. My guess is that this is a conservative estimate. The reasons
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for this are twofold, the first being the mobilization of the scientific power
of the developed world which has heretofore virtually ignored the great

diseases of the developing world. Far more important however, is the

enormous, new-found power of biotechnology applied to vaccine development and

production.

The Role of Biotechnology

The vaccines of the past have either been found by accident, by luck or by

good observation and have been largely crude mixtures of whole organisms.

Those that are made up of living organisms require careful maintenance, can

revert to a disease producing state, and require complex systems to produce.

Killed vaccines must be destroyed under exacting conditions so that no

infectious materials remain, but they must still be active enough to mobilize

the host's defenses. Many of these vaccines are full of extraneous material

which may be toxic or lethal. Biotechnology can not only eliminate most of

these problems, but can also drastically reduce the time necessary to identify

the crucial substances within the infectious organism against which successful

attacks can be launched and produce them in large quantities either by genetic

engineering or chemistry.

Using genetic engineering techniques investigators have been able to take

apart certain viruses and determine exactly which chemical substances are

involved in the passage of the organism into the body, its growth and

multiplication, its spread to other areas of the body and its lethal effects

on the cells of the body. The genetic material (DNA) controlling each one of

these substances is also known. Another technique crucial to the development

of vaccines is the so-called hybridoma method in which monoclonal antibodies

are produced. Using these particularly specific antibodies which home in only

on small parts of the large molecules involved in many of the above processes,

points of attack can be precisely localized. Some of these monoclonal

antibodies will not only pinpoint specific areas on the attacking organisms,

but will neutralize those organisms and prevent their infectivity.
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Through the use of recombinant DNA, genetic engineering can enable us to

produce large amounts of a wide variety of proteins from the infectious

organisms in vast bacterial factories. The relevant proteins can be located

using both monoclonal antibodies and genetic probes, and can then be produced

in large amounts. Thus, instead of whole organisms containing tens to

thousands of different extraneous substances, a single protein can be produced

in large amounts which may serve as a vaccine.

Going beyond this, once the genetic material is obtained, it can be quite

easily analyzed to determine its exact nucleic acid structure. Knowing the
genetic code, the structure of the protein for which the gene codes can be

determined. This is a simpler and more rapid process than obtaining the
protein and attempting to determine its chemical composition directly. Once

this is known, the protein can be broken down into small fragments, and the
immunizing ability of the fragments can be determined. These small fragments

can be easily synthesized chemically in the laboratory in large quantities.
Again, this further provides an even more specific system which will further

obviate the side effects and toxicities of the standard vaccines.

Another approach which has some unique and very powerful features is to

take the genetic material which we know produces the vaccine and inserting it

into either bacteria or viruses. In the case of bacteria, when the organisms

invade the human body and multiply, their protein composition will be

determined by the genetic material and they will be able to immunize the

recipient with whatever genetic material has been added.

An example of this is a new typhoid vaccine which is made up of a

defective bacterium which gradually commits suicide in the gastrointestinal
tract, protecting the individual meanwhile against typhoid fever. To this
organism has been added the genetic material from another highly infectious
bacterium which causes bacillary dysentery thereby protecting the host against
both infectious agents simultaneously.



Even more striking, is the recent use of our old friend the cow-pox virus,

which we thought was rendered obsolete by the eradication of smallpox ten

years ago. This virus has exceedingly large amounts of genetic material,

approximately 25 percent of which is unnecessary for its survival or growth.

Thus, bits of relevant genetic material can be taken from other infectious

agents and inserted into the gene of the cow-pox virus. When this virus is

placed on the skin and scratched into the surface, the host is protected not

only against smallpox, but against the other infectious agents as well. Such

protection has already been achieved against hepatitis B, influenza, herpes I

and herpes II, and malaria. The genetic material is so large that as many as

ten different bits of DNA from other organisms can be inserted, all of which

would be protective. At present protection has been achieved against three

different organisms simultaneously in addition to smallpox.

Thus, biotechnology enables us to 1) identify the precise materials

necessary to protect us against infectious agents, 2) produce them in

bacterial factories in large quantities, 3) analyze their chemical structure,

4) break them down into smaller fragments which may retain their protective

role, and 5) produce these "synthetic vaccines" chemically. Furthermore, we

can use living bacteria and viruses to insert the genetic material from

several different organisms simultaneously into the host, which will produce

its own vaccines.

The outcome will be large numbers of new vaccines, which are non-toxic,

cheap and easy to maintain and administer.

Conclusions

Scientists throughout the world are amazed and enthralled by the power of

biotechnology. It is not only a moment of intense intellectual stimulation,

but a moment which has the potential to drastically enhance the wellbeing of
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mankind throughout the world. At a recent meeting entitled "Vaccines 85:

Molecular and Chemical Bases of Resistance to Viral, Bacterial and Parasitic

Diseases," held at Cold Spring Harbor, one of the great centers of molecular

biology, scientists were euphoric at the rapid rate of progress of both the

science of vaccines and its possible practical outcomes. Within the last year

the Rockefeller Foundation has recognized the great power of these systems for

our three science-based areas, health, agriculture and population. To our

interest we have learned that the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious

Diseases had realized this enormous potential as early as 1980. At that point

they suggested a program entitled Accelerated Development of New Vaccines at

an annual cost of 25 million dollars. Although the program was framed, it has

never received new funding. Furthermore, the level of funds for contracts for

vaccine development through NIAID has remained constant for the last 10

years. Pharmaceutical firms are showing relatively little interest because of

the well-known litigation problem. They are not interested in the development

of vaccines for the third world because they can see little profit.

A bright light in this situation is the new World Health Organization

Programme for Vaccine Development which is being set up on the basis of

scientific quality alone, and is being supported by two U.S. foundations in

its initial phases. Another major development was a meeting in Bellagio,

Italy, on March 13-15, 1984, to immunize all the world's children. This

meeting was attended by the heads of the World Health Organization, UNICEF,

UNDP, and the World Bank, and included the Administrator of the U.S. Agency

for International Development and many of the other bilateral aid agencies. A

Task Force for Child Survival was organized, led by Dr. William Foege, who

until recently was head of the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta,

Georgia. Major programs are now underway in Colombia, Senegal, India, Burkina

Faso and Nigeria, not only to immunize all of the children but to develop an

infrastructure for continuing immunization. As new and better vaccines

appear, it is expected that they will be included in the delivery system. I

would like to conclude with the words of a noted vaccinologist, Dr. Geoffrey

Edsal, "Never in the history of human progress has a better and cheaper method

of preventing illness been developed."
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TheTask Force for Child Survival
1989 North Williamsburg Drive - Suite I Decatur, Georgia 30033 (404) 325-2452 - Telex 8107518512

Administratively Affiliated with Emory University

March 25, 1985

PARTICIPANTS OF THE TASK FORCE FOR CHILD SURVIVAL MEETING - APRIL 4-5, 1985

Enclosed is the agenda for the April 4-5 meeting in Washington. The agenda
for the Pritech meeting has been sent directly from the Pritech staff.

We will look forward to seeing you on the 4th.

With best regards.

Sincerely,

William H. Foege, M.D.
Executive Director

Enclosure

Sponsoring Agencies:

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF



7HE WORLD BANK INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Date: March 12, 1985

To: Mr. A.W. Cla en (through Mr. Ernest Stern, SVPOP, and
Mr. S. Sha *d usain, VPOPS)

From: John D. N t Director, PHND

Extension: 61571

Subject: Request for-Meeting with Task Force for Child Survival

This memorandum is to enquire whether you would like to receive
Dr. William Foege, Executive Director, Task Force for Child Survival
and Dr. Luis Fernando Duque, Coordinator of the Second Meeting on Child
Survival ("Bellagio II" - in Colombia), at 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, April
4, 1985. Dr. Foege and Dr. Duque will be in Washington on the day in
question for the fifth meeting of the Task Force which will be hosted
by the Bank. My memorandum of February 26, 1985 refers.

cc: Dr. Measham

ARMeasham/rmf

P-1 867



TheTask Force for Child Survival
1989 North Williamsburg Drive - Suite I - Decatur, Georgia 30033 (404) 325-2452 * Telex 8107518512

Administratively A ffiliated with Emory University

March 1, 1985

Dr. Anthony R. Measham,

The World Bank
Health Advisor
Health, Population and Nutrition

1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Tony:

Enclosed are the two documents we received from Dr. Steve Jones

concerning the evaluation program in Colombia.

I have received permission from Steve and Dr. Ciro de Quadros to make

these available to our sponsoring agencies, and plan to include them as
part of the package, when we circulate the agenda for our April 4th-5th

meeting.

Sincerely,

William C. Watson
Project Manager

Enclosures

Sponsoring Agencies:

WHO UNICEF World Bank UNDP RF



COMENTARIOS PRELIMINARES DE LA COMISION ASESORA INTERNACIONAL

A LA EVALUACION DE LAS JORNADAS NACIONALES DE

VACUNACION DE COLOMBIA

Ministerio de Salud

Organizaci6n Panamericana de ]a Salud

UNICEF

BogotS - Colombia

Febrero 15 de 1985



1. INTRODUCCION

En 1984, Colombia real iz6 tres Jornadas Nacionales de Vacuna
ci6n para aumentar la cobertura vacunal en nihos menors de cuatro
ahos de edad.

Estas Jornadas se realizaron los ssbados 23 de junio, 28 de
julio y 25 de agosto de 1984.

Las Jornadas representaron una gra'n inversi6n social y finan
ciera de Colombia y de varios Organismos Internacionales. Durante
las Jornadas se logr6 la aplicaci6n de apr6ximadamente 5'000.000.
de dosis de vacuna a trav6s de una gran movilizaci6n politica y so
cial. Precisamente esta qran movilizaci6n de diversos elementos de
la Sociedad Colombiana despert6 un gran inter6s de otros paTses y
Organismos Internacionales en la posibilidad de replicar las Jor-

nadas en otros ambientes.

Ademss, la experiencia de Colombia tiene mayor importancia por

el hecho de que fue seleccionado como uno de los tres paTses (con
la India y Senegal) para implementar las recomendaciones de la Con-
ferencia de Bellagio (Italia) de asegurar una mejor supervivencia
de los nihos a trav6s de actividades de inmunizaciones una de las
mss efectivas intervenciones existentes en la salud p~blica.

En Agosto de 1984, durante la tercera Jornada Nacional de Va-
cunaci6n (J.N.V.), el seior Director de la Organizaci6n Panameri-
cana de la Salud (OPS) ofreci6 al Seor Presidente de la Reptblica
de Colombia los servicios de una Comisi6n Asesora Internacional
para colaborar en las actividades nacionales de evaluaci6n de estas
Jornadas.

Siendo aceptada esta oferta, la Organizaci6n Panamericana de
la Salud (OPS), organiz6 y nombr6 dicha Comisi6n, conformada por
los siguientes Consultores:

T. STEPHEN JONES, M.D.
Director, Divisi6n de Evaluaci6n y Pesquisa
Oficina de Programa de Salud Internacional del CDC
Atlanta, Georgia, E.U.A.

JACQUES MANCEAU, M.D., M.P.H.
Director, Divisi6n de Informaci6n y EstadTstica
Fundaci6n de Servicios de Salud PGblica
Rio de Janeiro, Brasil

JOAO BAPTISTA RISI JR, M.D.
Secretario Nacional de Acciones B.3sicas de Salud
Ministerio de Salud
Brasilia, Brasil
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La primera visita de la Comisi6n Asesora Internacional se realiz6n en

Octubre de 1984. En esta ocasi6n, reunida en Bogot6 con funcionarios

del Ministerio de Salud, del Instituto Nacional de Salud, de Unicef,

de la OPS y de los miembros de los dos grupos Nacionales de Evaluaci6n

se han hecho una serie.de sugerencias y recomendaciones sobre los pro

tocolos presentados para la evaluaci6n.

Estas sugerencias y recomendaciones hacen parte del "Informe Preli-

minar de la Comisi6n Asesora Internacional a la Evaluaci6n de las Jor-

nadas Nacionales de Vacunaci6n en Colombia de octubre de 1984.

D6bido a que los documentos presentados por los grupos Nacionales en

el Taller de Evaluaci6n realizado del 11 - 15 de febrero de 1985 en

BogotS, no estsn debidamente concluidos o acabados, la Comisi6n Asesora

Internacional no tiene los elementos suficientes para presentar sus

conclusiones finales sobre la evaluaci6n de estas Jornadas.

A pesar de los anterior se presentaron datos que permiten algunos co-

mentarios generales y conclusiones preliminares.

Se espera que estos comentarios y conclusiones preliminares sirvan para

ayudar a los grupos Nacionales a completar y afinar aquellos aspectos

de la evaluaci6n que requieren revisi6n y estudios adicionales.

A medida que los informes finales de los grupos Nacionales sean pre-

sentados la Comisi6n Asesora Internacional estar6 en condiciones de

presentar su informe final sobre este importante esfuerzo nacional.
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2. COMENTARIOS Y RECOMENDACIONES SOBRE LOS ESTUDIOS PRESENTADOS.

2.1. CronologTa y Desempeho Administrativo

El Documento presenta una descripci6n de ]a cronologTa y
del Sistema Administrativo "ad,hoc" de las Jornadas Na-
cionales de Vacunaci6n.

La Comisi6n- recomienda un revisi6n del Documento focali-
zando prioritariamente los aspectos organizativos y ge-
renciales en los diferentes niveles del Sistema de Salud,
involucrados en el desarrollo de las Jornadas Nacionales
de.Vacunaci6n "J.N.V" y en los varios componentes evalua-
tivos mencionados y recomendados en el punto 6.3, psginas
12 - 14 del "Informe Preliminar de la Comisi6n Asesora In
ternacional a la Evaluaci6n de las Jornadas Nacionales de
Vacunaci6n de Colombia", octubre de 1984.

En esta revisi6n se recomienda la inclusi6n de:

a. Descripci6n de la metodologTa utilizada.

b. Listado de las personas.entrevistadas y cuestionarios
utilizados.

c. Listado de los documentos consultados.

En especial la Comisi6n sugiere que se analice los tres
puntos recomendados en octubre de 1984.

- Continuidad'de las J.-NV. Determinar el grado de apoyo
politico, t~cnico y popular para la continuidad de las
Jornadas Nacionales de Vacunaci6n.

- Alcante de6las'J.N.V. en'Areas con acceso limitado a los
Servicios Seccionales de Salud.

Descripci6n de como las Jornadas Nacionales de Vacunaci6n
han tratado de llevar servicios de vacunaci6n a las Sreas
marginadas de las grandes ciudades y en ciertas Sreas ru
rales que no tienen acceso a los Servicios de Salud.

- Menores'de1 ano. Porqu6 las Jornadas no lograron mejor
cobertura en este grupo etareo de m6s alta prioridad.
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2.2. " El Costo de las Jornadas "

Este documento presenta una primera estimaci6n muy razonable
de los costos de las Jornadas.

La Comisi6n recomienda:

a. Tratar de conformar la metodologTa a ]a utilizada en
otros estudios de costo de programas de Inmunizaci6n
(ejs: Creese, Shepard, Robertson).

b. Incluir los costos de capital para hacer las estimaciones
de costos m~s reales y mas comparables a otros estudios
ya publicados.

c. Estimar el costo por niho atendido y por niio completa-
mente vacunado.

2.3. " Encuesta Nacional de Cobertura Vacunal.

Fueron presentados tablas con resultados preliminares de la
encuesta nacional de cobertura vacunal realizada. No hubo
documento escrito detallando el andlisis realizado.

Entre otros se puede citar los hallazgos preliminares si-
guientes:

- Coberturas en niios de un aio de edad fueron aumentando
apr6ximadamente 50% durante las Jornadas Nacionales de
Vacunaci6n como era la meta de las mismas.

- Las coberturas alcanzadas en niios menores de un ano
s61o est~n entre 50 y 55% para las diferentes vacunas.

- En niios de 1 - 3 ahos de edad las coberturas son al-
rededor de 70% que implican coberturas Gtiles pero ade-
mss muestra la existencia de un grupo de nihos no alcan
zados por ningunas de las estrategias o tscticas de in
munizaci6n.

- La existencia de este grupo de nihos "inmunizables" es
muy preocupante considerando el gran esfuerzo de pro-
moci6n realizado durante las Jornadas Nacionales de Va
cunaci6n
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- Que para mayores de un aio las actividades de vacuna-
ci6n despu6s de las Jornadas Nacionales de Vacunaci6n
J.N.V. (Septiembre a Noviembre) fueron muy pocas.

La Comisi6n recomienda.

a. Completar el andlisis e interpretaci6n de la encuesta
nacional.

b. Preparar un documento sobre la metodologta, hallazgos
e interpretaci6n de la encuesta.

2.4. Estudios-Epidemi616gicos.

El grupo de estudio epidemiol6gico se ocup6 principalmente
con la encuesta nacional de coberturas de vacunaci6n. Por
eso, ciertos estudios considerados como claves no se han
reaUizado todavTa.

La Comisi6n considera que los estudios siguientes tienen
alta prioridad para la evaluaci6n de las Jornadas Nacio-
nales de Vacunaci6n. Favor de referirse al Informe Preli-
minar para los detalles de dichos estudios (ver punto 6.2,
psginas 10-12 del "Informe Preliminar", Octubre 1984).

a. Poblaci6n a riesgo. N c4 4e -

b. Coberturas alcanzadas durante las Jornadas Nacionales
de Vacunaci6n.

c. Impacto indirecto de las Jornadas Nacionales de Vacuna-
ci6n.

Comparando las actividades de vacunaci6n antes, durante
y despu6s de las Jornadas. El enfoque debe ser deter-
minar si habTa una disminuci6n despuss de las Jornadas.

d. Impacto de las Jornadas sobre ]a Canalizaci6n.
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2.5. Vigilancia Intensificada

Ent1984, fue preparado un proyecto de una resoluci6n minis
terial para implementar una vigilancia intensificada para
las enfermedades inmunoprevenibles la Polio, el Sarampi6n
y el T6tanos Neonatal. Las actividades contempladas in-
cluyen:

- Investigaci6n rspida de todos los casos sospechosos
de la Polio, utilizando una ficha nacional.

- Investigaci6n de todos los casos de T6tanos Neonatal
utilizando una ficha nacional.

- Creaci6n de puestos centinelas para el Sarampi6n.

- - Recolecci6n oportuna de datos de la mortalidad en me-
nores de -5 afios en las capitales departamentales.

- Informe anual de epidemiologia de las enfermedades in-
munoprevenibles y la marcha del Programa Ampliado de
Inmunizaciones "PAl".

Hasta febrero de 1985, el proyecto no estS implementado.

La Comisi6n recomienda la implementaci6n de la vigilancia
intensificada.

2.6. Encuesta'de -Coberture Vacunal'en Are-m-r ds-4e BogotS.

El Servicio Seccional de Salud de BogotS ha diseado una
encuesta del estado vacunal de nihos viviendo en las Sreas
marginadas de la capital. La recolecci6n de datos en el
campo ha sido llevado a cabo.

17

La Comisi6n recomienda la pronta anslisis de esta encuesta
para la determinaci6n de la cobertura vacOnal en las Sreas
marginadas de BogotS y la posible identificaci6n de grupos
de dificil acceso.
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2.7. Estudios del Laboratorio.

Los resultados de pruebas de potencia de las vacunas Anti-

sarampionosa y Antipolio utilizadas durante las Jornadas

Nacionales fueron presentados. No hay informe escrito de

la investigaci6n.

El hallazgo m~s Ilamativo es que cuatro (4) frascos de la

Vacuna Antisarampionosa tomados en el Meta tuvieron una po
tencia inadecuada. Esto representa apr6ximadamente un 1%
del total de muestras estudiadas.

La Comisi6n recomienda.

a. Los estudios de potencia de vacuna son importantes uni
- camente dentro del marco de un control nacional de la

calidad de biol6gicos.

b. La manera m~s prSctica de garantizar la calidad de las
vacunas es entrenamiento de personal en el manejo de la

cadena de frTo y una adecuada supervisi6n.

c. El estudio de seroconversi6n serS dificil a interpretar
por la inaxistencia de sueros tomados antes de la vacu-
naci6n. Este tipo de estudio no es indicado para la

evaluaci6n rutinaria de programas de inmunizaci6n.
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3. CONCLUSIONES

3.1 En raz6n de los limitantes anteriorment-e presentados en re-
lacion a los estud2.os de evaluaci6n propuestas durante las

reuniones llevadas a cabo en octubre de 1984, las conclusio
nes que se pueden sacar en este momento son de caracter
general y deberfin ser profundizadas en el futuro.

3.2 Las Jornadas Nacionales de Vacunaci'n quie fueron llevadas
en 4, ban contri-.
buido de manera importante para la movilizaci6n de secto
res de la sociedad normalmente no invo ucrados en acti-
vidades de salud, que tienden a aumentar la conciencia
de la poblaci6n sobre la necesidad de la vacunaci6 n, y a
producir tambien efectos sobre otras acciones en el cam

po de la salud.

3.3 Entre las actividades que se ban programado para evaluaci6n
de las Jornadas Nacionales de Vacunaci6n, se destaca la rea

lizaci6n de la encuesta nacional Ae cobertura n
como de importancia fundamental para determinar la efi-

ciencia e grama y validaci6n de los datos obtenidos por
el metodo administrativo. Cumple referir que la metodolo-

gla utilizada, son caracterlsticas de alta confiabilidad,
rapidez y bajo costo, y que fu' la primera que se ejecut6.
en America Latina. -

3.4 Los datos preliminares indican que las Jornadas Nacionales

han contribuldo significativamente para el aumento de co
berturas de vacunacion en ninos de uno a tres ajos de.
edad, hasta un 75Z para las vacunas DPT, antisarampionosa
y contra la poliomielitis. No obstante, del 'mism6 modo que
otras estrategias ya utilizadas, no se ban logrado aparen
temente coberturas satisfactorias para nifios menores de
un afio, el grupo prioritario para el PAI.

3.5 A pesar del exito global alcanzado por el programa, perma-
necen sin beneficiarse de las actividades de vacunacion
cerca de 25-30% de los nifios menores de 4 afios, que se
supone constituyen un grupo o grupos de poblaci~n inaccesible

a todas las estrategias de vacunaci6n que se ban utilizado.
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3.6 Aunque no se disponga de datos definitivos, hay indicaciones

que las Jornadas Nacionales de Vacunaci'n tuvieron impacto epi-
demiol6gico sobre la incidencia de la poliomielitis.

Teniendo en cuenta que el 'ltimo pico epidemico de la enferme-

dad ocurri6 en el aflo 1981 y que en, 1984 fue registrado el
menor numero anual de .casos desde el afio 1975. Eso se

debe posiblemente a la diseminaci6n. masiva de virus vacunal
en el corto espacio de tres meses.

4. RECOMENDACIONES

4.1 Concluir los estudios iniciados, en particular el referente a
la evaluaci6n epidemiol6gica y elaborar informeL final detallan
do sus metodologias, hallazgos y limitaciones.

4.2 Llevar a cabo los esfuerzos para identificar grupos de pobla-
cion no alcanzados por las distintas estrategias de vacunacion

y para determinar as causas e ese proceso. En este aspecto,
es de fundamental importancia la conclusion de la encuesta

iniciada en areas marginadas de Bogoti, y el seguimiento de los
ninos no vacunados identificados en la encuesta nacional.

4.3 Implementar el proyecto de Vigilancia Epidemiol6gica intensifi-
cada que se ha elaborado en octubre y que se encuentra todavia

pendiente de decision en el Ministerio de Salud.

4.4 Dar continuidad al esfuerzo nacional coordinado a nivel interins-
tituciomal., con el objetivo de mantener las coberturas de vacu-
nacion alcanzadas con las Jornadas y ampliarlas a los menores
de un afio de edad, asi como a otros grupos de dificil acceso
a los servicios de salud.

der Joao Baptista Risi JR

Jacques Manceau

Queremos agradecer la colaboraci6 de las sefioritas Flor Alix
Umafia y Maria Eugenia Angel por la elaboraci6n del presente
Informe.
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DISTRIBUCIGN DE VIVIENDAS Y NIROS MENORES DE CUATRO AROS INCLUIDOS EN

LA WJESTRA

TABLA No. 1

DATO No. % (:N i No.

Viviendas visitadas 13.432 100.0

Ocupadas 12.543 93.4 Encuestadas 6.801 100.0

Desocupadas 889 6.6

Ocupadas con respuesta 11.248 88.7 Con informaci6n 6.312 92.8

Ocupadas sin respuesta 1.295 10.3 sin informaci6n 489

Con carnet 93.0

Renuentes 185 1.5



RESULTADOS DE LA ENCUESTA

DISTRIBUCION DE LA POBLACION MUESTRAL

SEGN EDAD Y ZONA DE RESIDENCIA

TABLA No. 2

ZONA

Edad Urbana Rural Total %
No.

,1 aho 1090 391 1481 25.0

1 aho 1178 389 1567 26.4

2 ahos 1084 383 1467 24.8

3 ahos 1025 376 1401 23.6

Ignorada 8 3 11 .2

Total No. 4385(74.0) 1542(26.0) 5927 100.0



RESULTADOS DE LA ENCUESTA

PROPORCION DE VACUNADOS CON Y SIN CARNET POR BIOLOGICO

SEGUN EDAD AL MOMENTO DE LA ENCUESTA

EVALUACION DE LAS JNV- COLOMBIA 1984

POLIO DPT Sarampi6n BCG 4 Biol6gicos 3 biol6gicos

EDAD CARNET N0. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

Si 389 39.7 388 39.6 159 40.2 880 64.7 130 32.8 138 34.8

0 No 24 2.4 23 2.3 6 1.5 79 5.8 6 1.5 13 3.3

7 Subtotal 413 42.2 411 42.0 165 41.7 959 70.5 136 34.3 151 38.1

Sl 1084 69.6 1059 68.0 1105 (71.0> 1172 75.3 503 32.3 531 34.1

1 No 62 4.0 60 3.8 74 4.8 90 5.8 29 1.9 33 2.1

Sii>total 1146 73.6 1119 71.9 1179 75.7 1262 81.0 522 313-& 564 36.2

Si 995 68.7 986 68.1 1030 71.1 1026 70.8 293 20.2 302 20.8

2 No 66 4.6 65 4.5 94 6.5 107 7.4 25 1.7 25 1.7

Subtotal 1061 73.3 1051 72.6 1124 77.6 1133 78.2 318 22.0 327 22.6

Si .53 68.8 948 68.4 977 70.5 945 68.2 200 14.4 206 14.9

3 No 81 5.8 -78 5.6 105 7.6 124 8.9 30 2.2 31 2.2

Subtotal 1034 74.6 1026 74.0 1082 78.1 1069 77.1 230 16.6 237 17.1

Total con carnet 3421 63.7 3381 63.0 3271 *68.3 4023 68.8 1126 23.5 1177 24.6

Total sin carnet 233 4.3 266 4.2 279 5.8 400 6.8 90 1.9 102 2.1

Gran total 3654 68.0 3607 67.2 3550 74.2 4423 75.7 1206 25.2 1279 26.7

Poblaci6n 5370 5370 4787 5843 4787 4787



EFECTO DE LAS JORNADAS

COBERTURA PORCEN1UAL ACUMULADA DE VACUNACION POR BIOLOGICO SEGUN EDAD *

COLOMBIA 1.984

TABLA No. 5

EDAD POL T D P T SARAMPTON B. C. G

ANT. DUR. DESP. ANT. DUR. DESP. ANT. DUR. DESP. ANT. DUR. DESP.

0 - 25.7 39.4 0.2 25.7 39.6 0.2 12.6 40.1, 30.4 49.7 65,9

1 36.4 65.4 69.5 35.3 64.1 68.1 33.5 52.3 5 8- 72.8 77.9 80.5

2 52.1 66.4 68.7 51.5 65.9 68.2 55.8 69.6 71.0 71.6 75.8 77.9

3 54.4 66.4 68.6 51.8 63.3 65.4 56.5 69.3 70.0 71.6 74.8 76.7

Todas las 38.7 58.8 63.7 38.1 58.0 62.9 45.5 65.6 70.2 61.7 69.7 75.4

edades 
_

* Con carnet (93 %)



COBERTURA VACUNAL

PORCENTAJE ACUMJLADO DE NIROS VACUNADOS AL CUMPLIR EL 12, 2* y 32

ANIVERSARIO RESPECTIVAMENTE POR GRJPO DE EDAD.

TABLA No. 6

EDAD 3 ahos 2 ahos 1 aio
# nihos (1.386) (1.448) (1.557)

Biol. Polio DPT ISarm. BCG. Polio DPT !Sarm IBCG oliolDPT rarm. BCG

12 Aniv. 24.4 24.6 51.8 29.7 29.71 330 57-9 46.8 45.E 49.6 72.1

22 Aniv. 43.5 44.2 50.6 62.1 55.7 56.2 63.9 70.5

32 Aniv. 57.3 5 7 .7 6 5 .8 70.6

COBERTURA VACUNAL -----------

PORCENTAJE ACUMULADO DE NIROS VACUNADOS AL CUMPLIR EL 12, 22 y 32

ANIVERSARIO RESPECTIVAMENTE POR GRJP0 DE EDAD- POLIO y DPT S/pi6n

COLOMBIA 1.984

% 50 - - -

;2

25

0'

12 22 3L Aniversario
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RESULTADOS DE LA ENCUESTA

PROPORCION DE VACUNADOS CON Y SIN CARNE, POR BIOLOSICO

SEGUN EDAD A 31 DE AGOSTO DE 1984

EVALUACION DE LAS JORNADAS NACIONALES DE VACUNAC~ON

COLOMBIA 1984

EDAD POBL. POLIO DPT S/PION BCG

9 16 a

0 490 b 53.1 51.5 55.1 52.9

1.833 c

1 1.561 74.6 73.0 76.7 81.1

2 1.460 73.9 72.9 78.1 78.9

3

( 4

Poblaci6n
a atender

a. Para polio y DPT
b. Para Sarampi6n
c. Para BCG



C U A D R 0 No. 7

COBERTURA NACIOIAL DE VACUNACION ALCA14ZADA EN IENORES
DE AiOS SEGUN TIPO BIOLOGICO

COLOHBIA. 1980 - 1983

BIOLOGICO A5OS <1 1 2 3 NORESDE

4 ANOS

1980 16.1 27.2 37.0 41.0 30.5
ANTIPOLIO 1981 25.4 37.6 52.1 63.3 43.4

1982 27.2 44.5 57.9 75.0 50.3
1983 43.7 55.2 68.2 84.6 62.2
-3 -0. 391j '-3 83.6 2-'$,/00-.0 I 7.

1980 47.0 62.5 63.2 71.5 42.6
B. C. G.* 1981 61.2 70.0 86.1 88.4 73.3

1982 66.2 77.5 85.5 100.0 81.7
1983 79.4 86.4 100.0 100.0 91.1

1980 15.1 27.4 35.8 35.7 28.1iD. P. T. 1981 21.6 35.5 48.6 39.3 34.7
1982 26.3 41.5 54.2 68.8 46.
1983 42.3 53.1 63.8 79.0 58.9

1980 13.7 32.2 43.1 54.1 35.0
ANTISARAMPION 1981 27.5 50.5 65.9 74.7 52.1

1982 27.8 55.3 70.1 84.0 58.3
1983 43.4 62.2 78.1 91.4 68.0
--- 3 5-' - $ 9' 2$/89.5 ! - , ,f,79, 7Zl/?

FUENTE: Ministerio de SaLud- Subsistema-de Informaci6n 30A



POLIO 3RD DOSES (X 1000)

APPLIED IN COLOMBIA

CALENDAR 1983, CALENDAR 1984

JORNADAS 1984

AGE GROUPS

< 1 Year 1 Year 2 Years

1984 485 (61%) 236 (30%) 217
Calendar

1984 191 (24%) 120 (16%) 126
Jornadas

1984 294 (37%) 116 (14%) 91
Regular

1983 328 (41%) 193 (25%) 159 -
Calendar

Estimated 795 771 730

Population



C U A 0 R 0 No. I1L

JG0'P AS KACIONALES DE VACUNACION - RELACION DE COSTOS TOTALES

miles de pesos

-CAPITALA%

1.1. Edificios e instalaciones
1.2. Equipos de Oficina 7
1.3. Equipo vidico duradero
1.4. Cadena frfa y refrigeraci6n
1.5. Vehiculos

OPERATIVOS 1V024.024
2.1. Personal 810.690

2.1.1. Remsneracin de trabijadores directos 729.871

2.1.1.1. Sueldos y prestaciones 622.411
2.1.1.2. Voluntarios (imputado) 107.460

2.1.2. Vistios 1.504
2.1.3. Prorrata de Administracifn 79.315

2.2. Materiales e Insumos 46.981

2.2.1. Elementos widicos 46.375

2.2.1.1. Biol6gicos 24.499
2.2.1.2. Jeringas y agujas 20.210
1.2.1.3. Alcohol y A1god6n 1.474
2.2.1.4. Hielo Seco 192

2.2.2. Material de Oficina 606
2.2.2.1. Papeleria y Otiles . 559
2.2.2.2. Impleventos varios (grapas tintas...) 47

2.3. Transporte 14.071

2.3.1. De materiales 2.119

2.3.2. De personas 11.952
2,4. Gastosde Terreno 8.910

2.5. - Publicidad y Promocifr 139.967

2.5.1. Medios 123.346

2.5.1.1. Radio 92.051
2.5.1.1.1. Caracol - Cuftas previes 27.187

2.5.1.1.2. Caracol- dias de jornadas 56.657

2.5.1.1.3. Carecel - personal ad-hoc 3.000

2.5.1.1.4. Otras cadenas y emisoras 5.207

2.5.1.2. Televisin 15.804

2.5.1.2.1. Produccin 4.019

2.5.1.2.2. Pautas 11.785

2.5.1.3. Prensa escrita 14.100

2.5.1.4. Vidrios de cine 1.391
2.5.2. ProRocibn 16.621

?.6. Comunicaciones

.7. Gastos Incidentales 3.405

2.7.1. Obsequios 01 pctlico 1.974

2.7.2. Especticulos 1.431

CCSTCS DEL USUARIO 51.154

.l. Transporte 2.894

2. Tiempo sacrificado 48.260

0 T A L 1'075.178

. incluye capital ni comunicaciones.
S~ _7



THE WORLD BANK INTERNATI 6 NAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
Date: February 26, 1985

To: Mr. A.W. Clausen (through Mr. Ernest Stern, SVPOP and Mr.
S. Shahid Husain, VPOPS)

From: John D. North, Direct ND

Extension: 61573

Subject: Report on Activities of the "Task Force for Child Survival"

1. This memorandum provides a brief review of the activities of the
Task Force for Child Survival since the Bellagio I meeting which you
attended in March 1984.

2. Dr. William Foege, you will recall, was chosen to lead the Bellagio
Task Force composed of WHO, UNICEF, UNDP, the Rockefeller Foundation
and the Bank. Dr. Foege is devoting half of his time to this effort,
with his salary paid by the Centers for Disease Control, where he is
a special adviser to the Director, having himself previously served
as director for six years. He is assisted by a manager and a small
office staff.

3. As planned, the Task Force is devoting most of its attention to
catalyzing nationwide immunization efforts in Colombia, Senegal and
India. Dr. Foege has spent much of his time in these efforts, plus,
more recently, on similar activities in Burkina Faso. In addition,
requests for assistance have led to small-scale involvement in Nigeria,
El Salvador, and Ethiopia.

4. Colombia. Preliminary indications are that this is the most successful
national immunization effort assisted by the Task Force to date. With
strong backing from President Betancur and impressive mobilization of
the armed forces, police, and voluntary organizations, Colombia staged
three immunization campaign jornadas (days) in June, July and August
1984. Over 800,000 children were immunized on each of the three days
and over five million doses of vaccine were given. The three campaign
days helped to boost immunization coverage to about 60%, up from 43%
in 1983 and 27% in 1982. A careful evaluation has been carried out
by the Colombian authorities, with technical assistance from the Pan
American Health Organization (PAHO) and the Task Force. The evaluation
report should soon provide the kind of evidence regarding impact, cost-
effectiveness and the applicability elsewhere of lessons learned that
will be critical to the long term prospects of the Bellagio effort.

5. Colombia is naturally very proud of its success and eager to go
beyond immunization to other aspects of primary health care, again with
Task Force assistance. The invitation to hold Bellagio II in Cartagena
in October 1985 is a tangible expression of the enthusiasm generated
by this successful effort.

6. Senegal. The Task Force considered the original proposal from
Senegal, which was presented at Bellagio 1, to be infeasible. Accordingly,
a short-term consultant sponsored by the Task Force and financed by

P-1 867
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UNICEF, assisted the Senegalese authorities to develop a less ambitious
and costly proposal, aimed at providing immunization coverage to one
quarter of the country's six million population. UNICEF is expected
to fund the revised proposal and a two year assignment of the consultant.
While UNICEF is likely to finance the first year of the project, years
two and three might be funded from savings in the ongoing Bank-financed
health project, if this is requested by the Senegalese authorities.

7. India. Less progress is evident so far in India. Task Force efforts
to arrange a meeting to discuss India's national program have not yet
borne fruit. However, there is a significant Indian interest and Dr. Bisht,
Director General of Health, recently visited Atlanta. In addition,
UNICEF Executive Director, James Grant has suggested to Prime Minister
Rajiv Gandhi that the expanded immunization effort be made a "living
memorial" to Mrs. Gandhi. Dr. Foege will coordinate efforts to arrange
a meeting in India as soon as possible. One possibility discussed was
for the Task Force to see if the Indian authorities would welcome discussions
with donors interested in providing assistance in the immunization push
(SIDA, Denmark, AID, CIDA and Rotary International have expressed interest).
Another option discussed was to hold a future Task Force meeting in
Delhi.

8. Burkina Faso. Early returns show that Project "Commando" achieved
the following:

Vaccine No. Vaccinated % of Target

Measles 1,035,515 79
Yellow Fever 1,804,519 69
Meningitis 2,307,163 89

These figures appear to indicate success in the campaign effort, although
more information is needed to corroborate this impression. The Burkina
Faso program came about as a result of discussions between James Grant
and President Sankara, and was assisted by the Task Force.

9. Task Force Meetings. There have been four one-day meetings so
far, including two hosted by the Bank. Attendance has been good and
enthusiasm has grown over time as it became apparent that the Task Force
was proving to be an important catalyst of increased immunization efforts.
Dr. Luis Fernando Duque, director of the Colombian campaign and coordinator
of Bellagio II, will attend the next meeting, scheduled for 1-1/2 days
at the Bank, April 4-5, 1985. You may wish to meet with Dr. Foege and
Dr. Duque at that time.

10. Role of the Bank. Our main role in the Task Force has been to
stress the need for careful evaluation of immunization "projects" it
sponsors: the coverage achieved compared to targets, the appropriateness
of the targets, the health impact, replicability elsewhere, and, above
all, the cost-effectiveness of the effort. We have also emphasized
the need to make careful comparisons of the relative contributions of



campaigns and regular programs, and the conditions likely to favor one
approach over the other in various countries. The extensive evaluation
of the Colombian effort resulted, in considerable measure, from our
suggestions. We intend to continue to press for rigorous evaluation.

11. Task Force Budget. Operations began with contributions from WHO
and UNICEF ($50,000 each) and $35,000 from the Rockefeller Foundation.
The budget for the period October 1, 1984 through December 31, 1985
is approximately $345,000, of which the Bank has been asked to contribute
$75,000. (It was agreed at Bellagio I that the five members of the
Task Force would each contribute to the budget). We are, therefore,
processing a grant of $25,000 from the PHN budget for FY 1985, and have
requested $50,000 for this purpose in our FY86 budget submission.

12. Progress. The Task Force started relatively slowly, as one would
expect given the lead time required to make initial country visits,
hire the small staff, and set up an office in Atlanta (Emory University
is providing some administrative support there). The effort developed
real direction and momentum during the summer of 1984, when the Colombian
campaign took place, and has maintained this momentum ever since, as
more requests for assistance have come in. The experience so far permits
several preliminary generalizations about the utility of the Task Force.
First, the Task Force represents a very useful and highly flexible mechanism
for donor coordination. This is most evident in the collaboration between
the Task Force, WHO and UNICEF. The small size of the group and inclusion
of key actors at UNICEF and WHO, have facilitated quicker and arguably
more appropriate responses than would be possible working through regular
bureaucratic channels. Second, experience to date supports the proposition
that major advances in immunization coverage are much more likely when
there is a political commitment from the highest level, and that this
political commitment is more likely to occur when fostered by a group
like the Task Force, working within a small network of key contacts
in donor organizations, the scientific community, and developing countries.

13. A third preliminary conclusion is that immunization campaigns,
complete with banners, hoopla and heavy media coverage, may deserve
a larger role in the scheme of things than most technical people were
inclined to believe. Campaigns lend themselves to a vivid demonstration
of political commitment and have the potential of adding a major impetus
to regular activities. When used as a complement to, and not a substitute
for, regular programs, they may be a cost-effective strategy. Fourth,
the Colombian experience provides support for the notion, debated in
relation to Bellagio I, that immunization is an excellent entry point
for other selected health interventions. Colombia, flushed with the
success of its immunization effort, now wants to expand other areas
of primary health care. Within the Task Force there is an emerging
consensus that immunization, diarrheal disease control and family planning
represent a critical triad of interventions on which to base the effort
to reduce illness and death, and lower fertility.

14. A final preliminary conclusion based on Task Force experience to
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date is that the contribution of the Bellagio effort may lie less in

mobilizing.additional donor resources, than in catalyzing political
commitment and reallocation of resources at country level. It is clearly
too early to foreclose on the options for consideration at Bellagio
II and beyond. But it is possible that Bellagio II should focus on

expanding the current role of the Task Force - in fostering political
commitment, ensuring rapid donor response, and demonstrating impact
and cost-effectiveness - rather than in attempting to mobilize additional
donor resources or adding to the existing international bureaucracy.
The Task Force appears to perform a valuable set of functions from within
the interstices of existing organizations. The challenge now is to
find a way to extend this role effectively to a larger number of beneficiary
countries.

cc: Mr. van der Tak
Dr. Measham
Dr. Sai
Mr. Berg
Dr. Liese
Mr. Hodgkinson
Ms. Birdsall/Ms Hall
Mr. Schebeck
Ms. Husain
Mr. Denning

ARMeasham/rmf



THE WORLD BANK INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

DATE: February 11, 1985

TO: Mr. A. W. Clausen, President
Through: Mr. A. id Knox, Acting SVPOP

Mr. S. Aphid Husain, OPSVP
FROM: John B. th, Director, PHN

EXTENSION: 61571

SUBJECT: Invitztions for "Bellagio II" Conference, October 1985

1. Attached for your signature are two letters prepared by the
Task Force for Child Survival, of which the World Bank is a member,
inviting participation in the planned "Bellagio II" conference, to be
held in Cartagena, Colombia, October 14-17, 1985. This conference, for
which President Betancur of Colombia will serve as official host, hopes
to secure participation of both those international organizations
represented at the initial 1984 conference (Letter 1), and a select
group of research foundations and Ministries of Health, as listed at
the end of Letter 2.

2. Please return both letters to us after signing, unfolded, for
forwarding to the Task Force. They plan to combine all signatures from
the five heads of Agencies, and disseminate the letter by early next
week.

Attachments

cc: Mr. van der Tak, OPSVP

KHall:lhs
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